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*Use of reloads in championship shoots is not permitted according to rules and regulations of the
National Skeet Shooting Association and the Amateur Trapshooting Association.

BUY QUALITY

BUY ACCURACY

BUY C C I

Moiled FREE

upon request or

Brochure No. cci- 3

ASK YOUR DEALER

"I have personally reloaded 4,000 shotshells using Cascade Primers

and shot them in my new Remington 12 Gauge Gas Operated Auto

matic. The most consistent results I have ever gotten from reloads,

making it possible for me to average 98% on winter skeet targets."

Edwin C. Scherer, Waukesha, Wisconsin.

DEPENDABLE
... BECAUSE C. C. I.

PRIMERS ARE QUALITY

CONTROLLED FOR

HANDLOADERS!

Reload with C.C.!. Primers and you'll get Cons:stent

Ignition, Uniform Velocity, and Dependable Accuracy.

Yet C.C.!. Primers cost no more. So, take the word of

the Champions, "Reload with C.C.!. Primers."



GERMAN LUGERS
Genuine German luger 9mm
Autos. Blue finish checkered
walnut grips in good mechani-

cal shooting condition $59.85
Extra clips. 7.50
Ammo 100 rds. 9.50
Holster (European) 5.50
Erma .22 Cal. Conversion Unit. 39.95

Exact reproduction of
Brand New. 380 Cal.

38 Super ...

Colt .45 Auto.-Like New.

Extra clips $2.00 each.

LLAMA AUTOMATICS

BRAND NEW

COLT PERCUSSION REVOLVERS

AUTHENTIC HOLSTERS
Custom made Origin.. l Authentic type holster5. Avail·
able for Colt 1860 Army, 1851 Navy, Colt S.A. and

~ g : t i l i ~ 9 :;c'"i::t :.eo'"d~lls~:~n .. r . e ~ ~ ~ v . e ~ ~ ' $ 9 .20 P.P.

SPRINGFIELD 30-06 RIFLES

GERMAN 9MM P·38

$42.50
Fine High quailty German
Walther, World War II German
automatic. Fires 9mm Luger car
tridge. Original condition. Extra clips
$7.50. Ammo 9mm, $9.50 for 100
rounds.
European Army Holster. . . $5.50

GREAT WESTERN DERRINGER
" l \ ~ . , 5&W .38 caliber

""'0.'-'" "~t ii!!~":"-";!"':"''';q:_:' Derrl~ger .. S59.95

11
/::--...- .- J:ls~~~clal : : J5~:~g

',1'; / ~ . Excellent authentic reproduc-
~ .{ tion of the famous Remington
".. over & under double barreled Derringer.

. Blue finish, black checkered grips..
European Mfg..22 Derringer .... $22.50

FOR SINCLE ACTIONS

Fine High Quality Custom-Made
Grips Hand-rubbed hard finish
which brings out the beautiful
grains. If you want the very finest
for your gun, Order Now!

AVAILABLE FOR
Colt Single-Action (old model)
Colt Single-Action (new model)
Ruger Single-Action Blackhawk
Ruger 44 Magnum Single-Action
Ruger Single Six
Great Western Single-Action
Colt 5.A. Scout

5 7.50
14.95
16.50

.. S26.95

....... $31.00

Holster WW II S5.50

MAUSER
.32

CALIBER

;!

38 cal. M & P revolvers. Excel
lent select grade condition

Military finish

Commercial finish ..•.

Ammo 54.20 50 rds.

MAUSER MILITARY PISTOLS

SM ITH & -=;:.=::=~ _
WESSON
REVOLVERS

WEBLEY
.45 AUTO CAL.

RARE SWEDISH WW II
B a y o n ~ t & Saber - Very finest quality & work
manship - Collectors find - mint condition 54.95

t: ..,~.-.- .... '1".··....·.··11 r' ":
.,--~j.

~r~eodpe~r i~eW'Wnll~t~i r rr'.-..,.-.~.~ ...JLt~l'~
caliber, original blue. , .. .-
finish, fine grips, ex- ~ .

cellent mechanical &
shooting condition 559.95

Astra "Royal" Military pistol, 7.63 cal
iber, Grade I 574.50

Ammo $9.50 100 rds., Holster $8.50
extra stripper clips 51.25 each. '

Beautiful finish, 6 shot

Quality English WWII revolvers,
$elect grade $19.95

Hickel Plated Gun Like Hew •
.................... $28.75

Ammo. . $3.25-50 Rds.

FINEST QUALITY LONG ARMS
Tobruk Lee Enfield rifle 303, excellent select.. .SI9.95
British Jungle carbine 303, excellent select. . . . 29.95
Swedish Mauser rifle, 6.5 mm, excellent select. 27.50
German Mauser rifle, 11 mm, brand new 24.50
Swiss Veterli rifle, 41 cal., near new. . . .. .. . . . . . 15.95
Lee Enfield rare model peep sights, 303, excellent. 26.95

PRICE SCHEDULE
.22 Caliber (Standard Model) .. $ 91.50
.38 Special (Standard Model).. 99.50
.44 Special (Standard Model) .. 105.50
.45 Caliber (Standard Model).. 99.50
.357 Atomic (Standard Model). 105.50

-SPECIAL FINISHES
Case Hardened Frame.
Nickel Plated Finish.
Chrome Plated Finish

custom action, brass bock strap & trigger

(ammo for
these guns

$2.50 a box)

Beautiful Custom Hand
Tooled Genuine leather
Fast Draw Western Hol
sters. Completely lined
with soft suede for the
protection of your gun.
Available for Colt,
Great Western, or Ruger
single actions. Any
barrel length. Colors
Natural or brown.

$650 Poslpa;d

Genuine Tooled Leather

FAST DRAW HOLSTER
IHOLSTERSI

~ - ,,'l
r ~

~
FAST DRAW MODEL
guard $1000 extra.

CHOICE OF 4 3/4",5 1/2" or 7 1/2" borrel

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

COLT SINGLE ACTION PARTS

Hammer ...••. $7.67
Back Strap ...• 6.50
Firing Pin •..•• 1.00
Crips •.•.....• 3.50
Hand .•...... 3.33
Trigger ......• 1.33
Main Spring ..• 1.67 Base Pin Screw. $ .33
Bolt ....•...• 1.67 Base Pin Nut. " .33
Trigger Cuard .• 7.00 Base Pin Spring .33
Barrels- Cate 6.33
45 cal, 44 special Cate Catch ••• .33
38 special Cate Spring '" .33
4%" - 5%" •• 11.33 Ejector Tube .. 6.67
7V2" 13.33 Ejector Rod .67
Sears 6' Bolt Ejector Rod Head 1.67

Spring • • • • •• .67 Ejector Spring.. .33
Base Pin 1.00 Cylinders 45, 38 Spl.
Base Pin Bushing 1.67 and 44 Spl . 13.33

All Screws ..••...•..•.•. 33c each

ENFIELD ,...

COMMANDO i i E = " ~ ~ ~

s ~ 8 s h ; ~ ~ I : b ~ ~ Double action y -\.
revolver. Excellent mechanical ' '
and shooting condition. Used by the
British Commandos. . .$19.75 :
Nickel Plated Gun Like New. .. 28.75
Ammo Box 50 Rds. .... .. 4.10

Great Western Single Actions

JUMBO USED GUN
Catalog $1.00

Tremendous selection of modern and
antique gun bargains. Colt $ingle
Action, Colt and Remington Cap and
Ball revolvers, used revolvers and au
tomatics. Used shotguns and rifles
and hundreds of other hard to get
items for the collector and shooter.

GERMAN MILITARY
Catalog SOc:

Outstanding collection of German
Military Arms. German Lugers, P-38's,
Mauser Military pistols, Browning au
tomatics and many other German
Arms. Also parts, holsters, grips and
accessories, current listing of de-acti
vated machine guns.

GREAT WESTERN
Catalog SOc:

Completely illustrated, showing all
models of Great Western Arms. The
Single Action, Derringer, Buntline,
Deputy. Also complete selection of
holsters and quick draw sets and
equipment. Parts, presentation case
and engraved models are also included.

COLT SINGLE ACTION
Catalog SOc:

An entire catalog devoted to genuine
hard to find early model Colt 5ingle
Action revolvers. Complete listings on
engraved guns, parts, grips and' hol
ster sets. Outstanding values on qual
ity collector Colts. Prices start at
$44.00.

EARLY & MODERN FIREARMS CO•• INC. 11418 Ventura Blvd., Dept. 0, Studio City, California
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NEW GUNS! NEW SCOPES! NEW COMBO'S!

Remember when Marlin set the gun world on its ear

with Micro-Groove Rifling*-the exclusive Marlin

process that gives you 20 to 25 per cent greater ac

curacy than conventional rifle barrels?

You bet you do! That was a great day for shooters

-whether they gunned for big-game trophies, targets

or tin cans!

And ever since that day, Marlin has set the pace in

the firearms field-with new developments that mean

more shooting pleasure, better shooting accuracy and

top shooting values! Last year it was Micro-Vue

4-Power Scopes for .22's, money-saving combinations

and packaged gun sets.

We start 1959 with High-Power Scopes and combi

nations, America's lowest-priced .410 shotgun and

two entirely new .22's! And there'll be other big news

from Marlin, to make '59 another "Marlin year"!

These exciting new Marlin developments will soon

be available at your favorite sporting goods dealer.

Ask him to give you the details.

Vnretollched photos taken)y P. H. White Laboratory, Bel Air, Md.

NOTE GAS LEAKAGE ahead of this .30-30 bullet
fired from rifle with ordinary rifling. Leakage may re
duce muzzle velocity and even cause "muzzle flip",
destroying accuracy. Deep grooves may distort and
"unbalance" bullet. Photos are unretouched.

NO GAS LEAKAGE ahead of this .30-30 bullet from
Marlin rifle with Micro-Groove Rifling-the exclusive
Marlin multi-groove rifling process that reduces gas
leakage and bullet distortion, gives better accuracy in
any caliber, makes cleaning easier.

-----------------_..._-,I . K·69

I The Marlin ~ i r e a r m s Co., I
, P.O. Box 99), ew York 17, N.Y. I

I Please send me the Marlin illustrated catalogue, 16-page Target & I
I Game Record Book, plus a Home and Field Rustopper Kit. I
I I am enclosing 25¢ to cover handling and mailing. I
I I
I Name I
I I
I A~re§ I

• City Zone__State IL J

4

SAVE UP TO $24.30 ON MARLIN COMBO'S
For example:

Marlin 336 carbine combination
(gun, scope and mounts)

Marlin 336 with Brand AStope and Mounts. $144.25**

Marlin 336 with Brand BStope and Mounts. $134.75**

Marlin 336 with Marlin Stope and Mounts. $119.95**

Marlin makes one of America's finest and most
complete line of .22 and high-power rifles. Marlin
shotguns include bolt-action, the new .410 single
shot and the only U. S.-made Over and Under.

GUNS JUNE 1959
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MARLIN MICRO-POWER SCOPES in both 4X and 21/2X power. 4X
has 30-foot field view, eye relief 4 inches; 2V2X, 46-foot field view, eye relief
3Vz to 4V2. Both are of lightweight construction, cannot rust or corrode.
Coated lenses. standard cross-hair reticules, sunshades. Marlin Micro-Power
Scopes come complete with mounts at no extra charge, a saving of 59. 7S. Both
scopes are unconditionally guaranteed for a lifetime. Retail price: 4X-549.9S,
2VzX-S44.9S*'. You save up to 524.30 when bought in combination with
336 Marlin High-Powered Rifles and Carbines.

MODEL 57 LEVER-ACTION .22. 22-inch Micro-Grooved barrel, weight 6
pounds, length 41 inches. Tubular feed magazine holds 26 shorts, 20 longs and
18 long rifle cartridges. Shipped with adapter base for tip-off-type scope mounts.
Bishop style American Walnut stock, Monte Carlo comb. Receiver drilled and
tapped for standard receiver peep sights. Open rear sight, ramp front sight with
hood. Automatic side ejection. Price 549.9S**. Down Payment $5.00

MODEL 99 SEMI-AUTOMATIC .22. Chambered for. 22 long rifle cartridges
only. Carbine-style tube magazine, capacity 18 LR cartridges. Length 41 inches,
22-inch Micro-Grooved barrel. Side ejection, solid receiver top. drilled and
tapped for adapter base for tip-off scope mounting, drilled and tapped for
standard receiver sights. American Walnut stock, new cross-bolt safety. Weight
SI,4 pounds. Price $39.95 **. Down Payment $4.00

'Patent applied for.

"Slightly higher west of the Rockies. Subject to change without notice.

THE "OLYMPIC" .410 SHOTGUN BY MARLIN. Bolt action single shot
.410 shotgun chambered for 2V2-inch and three-inch shells. Automatic safety
cannot be put off until breech bolt is closed and fully locked. Genuine American
Walnut stock. Barrel length 24-inches, bored to full choke. Over-all length of
gun 41 inches, weight approximately S pounds according to density of wood.
Available with l2-inch trigger pull for junior shooters. America's lowest-priced
.410 shotgun!
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By SIDNEY DELOVE
Independence Hall Foundation,

Chicago

T he gun collection which
we have here at "Inde

pendence Hall" in Chicago num
bers about 500 handguns and
several dozen rifles of American
interest. Most of the guns are
from the Civil War period.
Among all these guns, I find I
have no favorites, since each
one has its place in the collec
tion. The history of this coun
try is revealed in the guns men
used to make it. Not only
fighting, but trade, commerce,

design and e n g i n e ~ r i n g d e ~ e l o p 

ment are shown III the story
of the guns." The pistol I am
holding is O'I1e of the rarest in
the group. It is a U. S. Holster
Pistol of 1813, a "horse pistol,"
made at the National Armory
in Springfield, Massachusetts.

MY
FAVORITE

GUN

By BILL HOLDEN
Starring in

"The Horse So/diers"

I n movie work I have
lIsed Inany guns . . .

Sten guns and morters as in
the Bridge On The River
Kwai. to antique percussion
revolvers, such as the pair
of Remington New Model
.44s I carried years ago in
Arizona. Gun collectors tell
me they still enjoy that one
when it is resurrected for
a rerun. because of the Rem
ingtons. the pocket Colt worn
by "Calamity Jane" Jean
Arthur. and the Colt Armies
and Starr revolvers used by
the villains. Recently on
location for The Horse Soldiers I had some fun with my new .44 S & W
l\Iagnum which I had not had a chance to try outdoors. But of all the guns
I have owned and used, my favorite is a handsome .300 Magnum rifle. It has
a very Aat trajectory and hits with tremendous impact. It covers a wide range
of game, most of what I'd shoot in North America or Africa. It's not for
extremely heavy game, such as elephant, but the .300 is a good all-around choice
for almost anything, from plains game to heavier animals.

/

I

COUNT DOWN
for assured
accuracy.

Reload with

Sierra ...

bullets of positive

precision for

competition target

as well as hunting
varmint and

big game.

I
I

I

Ask for Sierra Bullets at your dealers

for targ-et or game ...

remember the name

~
: IERRA.

/. 'I

, . ~ BVLLETS

600 W. Whittier Blvd.• Whittier, Calif
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shooting ...
RIFLES AT 2100 PACES, , , , , , , MaioI' Ronald St. George Maxwell 21
FI RST-READER FOR SHOTGUNNERS: Part II Colonel George Busbey 31
CHECKING YOUR SHOTGUN PATTERNS"" .. ",."" ,Francis Sell 36

handguns.
COMMON SENSE ABOUT "THE QUICK DRAW CRAZE"" .... Joe Bodrie 18

guns americana
HE CHALLENGED THE EXPERTS

special feature . . .
KNOW YOUR LAWMAKERS,

IN THIS ISSUE

THE COVER

Braced in a shooting position
seldom seen on any ranges these
days. Captain Jack Crawford
of the Scottish Eight sights in
on 21' x 10' target 2100 yards
down range. Rifle is custom
receiver single shot, .303 British
BSA barrel, has special bolt
with Mauser extractor on top.

W E DON'T ordinarily pllblicize fakes in

Ihe gnn collecting field. hilt the pair

IIf Colts on page 27 dc;;pn'p" nll,r attelltion.

They are sort of "Lal in A merican interest

ilems," and they "how thai even a dielalor

"hollld "eaveat emptor."

Shotguns in the off sea,on? Sure. why

not? If you take np ;;keel and trap. there is

no offseason for ~ h o o l iug ~ c a t t e r g l l n s . So
here comes the ;;ceond part of Colonel

Busbey's good advice. pIllS Dick Miller's

report on women in the ~ h o t g u n largel games.

The two ahove are "ort of "read 'em and

act" eSf'ays. Bllt page 28 begin~ a ~t()ry we

might call "read 'elll and weep." Caplain

Donnelly burned thou"and, of guns, This is

Ihe Irne story of Ihe Ordnance Di,po,al ("nits

in WWII which w"re re;;pon,ihle for de,;troy

ing not only mililary arms eonfi"caled in the

occllpied eounlrie". hilt of Iholl,and" of f,ine

""ehlltzen" rifles Ihat had donc nolhing more

harmful in Iheir exi"lenees as family hcir

looms than send a kad 11.15 x 46 slllg ol'er

200 ,nelers for a "tandiug match hefore the

hper parly. There is a little chill in Ihis

"'ory-and it's dire",ly relalcd 10 the of1

parroted theme "il "an', happen here_" But

il can happen here. as Floridians and

\Iaskans know. Enem)' lroop' landed on

hoth slalc,,' "hllrc" in \\IWll. Luekil". thcy

landed only in i'mall numher,,_ fllr onil llleal

I'('"i,tanee would hal'<; heen al'ailahle. hI'

"mall armed fore,',- unil- and the civilian

pllpulalion. Ll'gal 11,,','al" III tl,i- la,,' hlld" of

resi:'::lancc. tilt' "militia:' Illakt' HilI' new feu

Iure '-I' now YOllr La wmaker,," (Ill pagc 17 of

"uch greal imporlau('(', :\" a Illean" of ,timll

lat ing you. Ihe :\nll'ril'an "hollier. to gel to

know YOllr Iegj~lalor ill COllgr('~:::. we arc

publishing slatemenl" f,,"m each man and

woman in the Senal<' and 1I0u"e. giving their

views of Ihe 2nd An,,·ndn,,·nl. This one is

Indy a "read 'em and ael'· feature.

Two fast g l l n ~ ('Olllt:' 10 t l 1 ( " ~ c pages

with "Ill' Challenged The CI,ampi,)n,;" and

Bodrie's wax buill'! "tllr)'. "CIIlllmlln Sen;;e

,\hOllt The Quick D"aw Craze." The fir,,' i"

fllr sludents of Ihe Wild We-I: Ihe "ton' uf

1J0c Can'er, known III li,c Indian" a,; "Sj1irit

CUll." It is a ~tory of a :,!iant in the :\n1l'ri

"'111 Legend. I'l'l th,· "lory of a man whn

really lived. Doc Carver wa"_ a" "OIllP c1aim_

the man who really "Illade" BldTalo Bill.

The comnlon s e l l ~ l ' :-,tory i....: one long U\'er

due, ever since Gl'i\S '.Iagazine tipped (II'er

Ihe complacenl elaim" of "fa"te"t glln,," wit h

our pace-settiug "Ed '.lcGil'ern's Challenge

to Hollywood 1I0t Shot,;." Now nue uf the

faslest legitimate and really hot hOI-,;hots.

Joe Bodrie, writes of hi" new look on an old

invention, the wax hullet. I ,e of wax hullets

will unquestionahly pUI safely and sanity in

10 the speed gun enthu"ia,m.

We've nearly run out of space but not out

of stories. Read them all. Whether you're a

"hot gunner, rifleman, handgunner, collector,

or just a reader, there's meat for you in

Ihis issue-we hope in every issue. Not

"all Ihings to all men," but "something ~

for everyhody"-that's GUNS' theme. ~
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110110w point persuasion it was a far better

cartridge. and still is, for that matter, than

the .22 LR for grouse shooting.

Now Winchester has really modernized the

.22 WRF by giving il a 40 grain hollow point

jacketed bullet at a muzzle velocity of 2000

f.p.s. from 24" barreled rifles, and 1550 feet.

from a 6" barrel pistol. The new car

tridges were shown at the N.R.A. Convention

at Washington, and we look for them to

create a great deal of interest among all small

game shooters, hand gunners as wll as rifle·

men.

Winchester has pointed this new cartridge

at the Hand Gun Industry a a small game

load. Colt, Smith & Wesson, and Ruger

have announced revolvers for it. and others

will doubtless follow; so its popularity is

assured, and we will have t.he best .22 Tim

fire ever produced for killing the tougher

small game. With no exposed grease to catch

dirt and grit, this ammunition .can he car

ried in the pocket of coat or chaps. Velocity

is enough to give flat trajectory; penetration

is sufficient for brain shots on trapped ani

mals or for killing cattle, etc., with hrain

shots. This cartridge will make a real grouse

and rabhit gun out of .22 caliber sixguns.

For years T have tried to interest Smith &
Wes- and Ruger in chambering the S & W

K-22_ and the Ruger Single Six for the good

old .25 Stevens Long cart.ridge, as it was an

even better small game caTtridge than the

.22 WRF, but so far with no success at all.

Now, if the Hand Gun Makers will chamber

their good revolvers for thi new and im·

proved .22 WRF Magnum, the .22 ealiher

revolvers should become far more popular

all over t.he West and among trapper"

everywhere.

Winchester promised a new rifle to handle

the cartridge for test after the N.R.A. con

,'eutiou and we will then report further on

it. Twist will be one turn in 16" right hand

and groove diameter .224" plus .001" maxi

mum. The new .22 WRF Magnum case is

considerably longer than the old .22 WRF,

preventing its use in rifles or revolvers

chambeTed for the old cartridge. Case di·

ameter eems the same on hoth body and

head. The new case is l.005" long, cartridge

overall 1.350". This will no doubt prevent

its working through exi ling repeating ac·
tions for the old .22 WRF cartridge. Maxi

mum bullet diameter is given as .2245",

which i too large for many harrels Cllt for

the .22 LR cartridge. So, unless existing

hand guns have a groove diameter of .2245",

then the)' are not for rechambering to the

new cartridge. Indications are that all hand

gun makers will have to make special banels

for the new round as well as new chamber

ing reamers. The longer case length of the

Milled Trigger Guard For
Sako Sporter

Firearm" Internat ional Corp.. 6521 Kerby

Hill Road, Wa;;hington. D. c., announces a

new all steel milled trigger guard to fit their

well known Sako Forester .222 caliber rifles.

A minimum of inletting is required to install

the new milled guard and the price is just

S4.75. It make a very great improvement in

the appearance of this fine lillIe rifle.

New .22 WRF Magnum
Winche;;ter announce;; a new and improved

version of the be;;t of all rim fire .22 caliber

cartridges for game shooting. Over 40 years

ago we fouud out the hard way that the .22

Special, otherwise known as the .22 WRF,

was a much better killer than the .22 L.R.

Before the days of Kleanbore priming and

high speed .22s. the .22 WRF threw a 45

grain bullet at arouud 1110 feet per second

a' against a 40 grain slug for the .22 LR at

only 900 f.p.s. velocity. As a boy at that time

in Montana, I obtained much of my spending

monev by hunting jack rahhits for the mar

ket. The big old white :\'Iontana Jack Rabbits

brought 40 cents each at the Helena Meat

:\1<u·ket. cottontails and snowshoes 20 cents

each. and my day' bag wa;; limited hy the

number of heavy rabbits a skinny kid could

lug back to town. At that time I found the

.22 WRF far ;;uperior to the .22 LR on the

big. bouncing bunnie;;. I had a good Model

1890 Winchester pump action for the car

tridge, with Lyman tang peep and ivory

head, and "oon got so a big jack had to real

ly lay them down to get away, if in level

open country.

The cartridges could be packed loose in

the coat or pants' pockel without danger of

picking up grit and dirt (as was the case

with the greasy bullet .22 LR). The cartridge

was also a far better kiner on aJl small game

than the .22 LR.

Colt's. ahout that time_ made a fine little

Police Positive Target for the .22 WRF car

tridge. with 6" barrel. :VIy friend Steyen

Camp. a taxidermist at Ovando, Montana.

"howed me lhe skulls of three grizzly and

folll' black bear he had trapped and killed

with that little Colt for the .22 WRF car

tridge. Ste\'e would wait until the bear's

head was down a he bit at the trap_ then

take him in line with the brain over the

eyes or, if the hear was turned sideways. he

would take him at the butt of the ear. Be

lieve it or not. the little 45 grain bullets

often went through the skull on both sides of

the brain pan, ~ h ieh is located in the ex

treme rear end of the skull.

Professional butchers of those days also

preferred the .22 WRF for killing hogs and

beef, because of its better penetration. InWASHINCTON 22, D. C.

CALS..243-.244-.308
Forester-$149.50.

Forester with Dual
Range Peep Sight
-$154.40.

Forester Heavy Barrel
Rifle-$162.50.

FIREARMS
INTERNATIONAL

CORPORATION

¥ ... A new rifle-a new action

- a new high in shoot

ing pleasure - the nearest

thing to an all 'round rifle

- another great addition

to an already great line of

rifles - a rifle designed

with the hunter in mind.

ASTRA CUB
PISTOL

.22 Short-$29.90

ASTRA FIRECAT

.25 Auto.-$29.90

STAR
MODEL "F"
PISTOL

.22 LR 4W'-$4l.15

DEPT. 0-06

UNIQUE
CORSAIR
PISTOL

.22 LR-$42.00
Unique Corsair Presentation
Model-Engraved & Satin Finish
.22 LR-$64.50

Send 10c for fully illustrated catalog listing
our complete line.

"What FIREARMS sells
... sells FIREARMS"
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Hand GUllS. Rifles. Scopes, Reloading

O H : ~ ~ E ~ t I . T ~ h ~ k ~ I ~ : ; . s ~ ~ ~ ~ r s !

For The Shooter By A Shooter

FREELAND
"All Angle" Tri

pod. in gray. green

or black ... 515.25

FREELAND Bipod

$17.50..

FREELAND Olympic
Butt Plate, base
plate with F R E E
Rifle (Schut:l;enl
Hook ....•.$14.50

Freeland Aluminum
Adjustable butt
plate $10.50

Freeland Butt Plate
with rubber pad
.•.•...... $13.00

Freeland Schutzen
hook only •.•. $7.50

~ ~ ~ ~ ' f P FREELAND "Mid-
-- Century" Cuff Com

bination Cuff Sling
Pad and Sling Keep-
er $8.50

DELUXE Cuff &
Hook $4.25

FREELAND Sling
Keeper $1.25

FREELAND Bench
Rest Stand ... $20.00

FREELAND Tube
Rear Sight .... $35.00

FREELAND Front
Sight $15.00

FREELAND 30 Caliber
Shooting Kit .. $13.50

BSA MARTINI INTERNATIONAL
FOR RICHT OR LEFT HAND SHOOTER

BSA .22 MARTINI TARCET RIFLE,
less sight . .. $150.00

BSA .22 MARTINI with factory
sights $170.00

Checkering $15.00 additional. LICHT OR
HEAVY MODEL CUNS-extremely accurate
& comfortable.
FREELAND Cartridge Blocks .22 Cal.

.................... _$2.00 & $ 2.30
FREELAND Shooting Cloves $5.00 & $ 5.25
FREELAND 48" Ritle Trunk _. .. .. $" 25.00
FREELAND 22 Caliber Shooting Kit .. $ 15.75
FREELAND Sling Keeper .... _ . $ 1.25
FREELAND 3-Point Electric Bedder .. $ 15.00
FREELAND Palm Rests $12.50 & SWISS $l~.)U
FREELAND Car W,naow Attachment $ 7.50
TRICCER Shoe Mention Cun $ 2.50
S&W Chief SpeCIal Airweight. $ 66.00.
WIN. 52 HB C5255R ..... .$129.95
WIN. 70 Target C7091C 30-06. .$164.25
REMINCTON 40X Rifle...... . .. $129.95
CROSMAN ;1;140 Air Rifle... .$ 21.50
RUCER Standard .22 Automatic $ 37.50
HICH STANDARD Duramatlc $ 39.50
HICH STANDARD Double-9. .$ 44.00
S&W Model 41 .22 Automatic $1 00.00
S&W Hand Cuffs $ 12.00
LYMAN 310 Loading Tool. $ 16.50

can primers. Norma case blanks can also be
had for the .30-06, which can then be necked

for the .400 Whelen, .35 Whelen, and .333

O.K.H., should the hand loader wish to

make his cases from new unsized brass
rather than by expanding the neck of .30·06

brass to these sizes.

Muzzle Brakes On Heavy Calibers
John Buhmiller, who makes some of the

bcst riAe barrels in this counlry, was over

here recenlly for a three day visit and we

did some shooting with his heavy riAes on

Brevex Mag :\'lauser actions. One was a

.416 and the other a .460 Weatherby, both
on the big case. Both riAes had muzzle
brakes of John's own manufacture. By ex

periment. he found a short but large diam·
eler muzzle brake gave best results and cut

recoil to the greatest extent. Al Weber of

Lodi. California, who made up the huge

:\Iauser.type riAes for the .50 caliber machine

gun load that I tested here. told me he had
never been able to get accuracy when a muz

zle brake was used; but these Buhmiller
brakes worked well and a far as r could

tell do not affect accuracy in the slightest.
[ shot the .416 with 90 grains 4320 and a

400 grain bullet by Barnes; also with a 500
grain bullet. It was superbly accurate. :\Iuz·

zle blast from the recoil eliminator was rough

un the left ear and I had to stuff the ear
with cleaning patches. after which 1 then

had no trouble. Recoil seemed to be cut
down about one-third, and I did not notice
Ihe usual sharp jerk peculiar to Ihe .416 with

"uch loads.
With the .460 Weatherby, the recoil was of

course heavier but not bad at all to any

seasoned riAeman. With John's muzzle brake,

one would never notice kick at all on game,
and it never bothered me at all shooting at
distant targets. We used a load of 100 grains

4320 and the 500 and also the 600 grain
Barnes bullets in the big Weatherby .460
case. Roy Weatherby loads 120 grains of
the slower 4350 powder and the 500 grain

bullet as his standard load. Without a muzzle

brake, the big riAes kick, of course. Weather

by's standard load develops 2725 feet per
second velocity, which is the highest velocity
I know of for such heavy bullets in a sport
ing rifle c<Jrtridge.

Buhmiller's riAes were quite light, but
Weatherby makes his .460 in 12 pound

weight, about the same as my .577 H & H

double ejector. Roy claims greater killing
power for his high velocity .460 load, but

Buhmiller and I both prefer heavier bullets
(Continued on page 64)

JalJ Ammunition
The great Norma firm now turn out ex·

eellent sporting ammunition for both the
6.5 and the 8mm Jap military riAes. so

hand loaders will no longer have troublc

getting cases or loads fur these ri Aes. The

cases are also made for our modern Ameri·

new round no doubt accuunls fur the low
.22 LR pressures. Winchester is making a

riAe for the new cartridge, hut the overall

picture, as we see it, depends entirely on
how it hits the Hand Gun Manufacturing

InduSlry. and meets the demands of the
.hooters. If the cartridge had been made to

use a .2235" bullet, popularity would have
been assured as existing hand guns could
I hen have heen rechambered.

John NosIer Moves
The osler partition jacket bullet. in Illy

upinion one of the most effcctive of all

bullets when used at extremely high velu
cities. will now be made at 10 :;ler's new
factory at Parell Road. Box 671. Bend_

Oregon. John l'iosler has promised to bring
uut his fine bullets in .333..358 and .375

three sizes badly needed to round out his list.

The front end of this osler softpoint
expands as usual when it strikes. but the

rear half of the bullet, being completely
covered with heavy jacket at the front end,
does not expand and carries on through the

game. Thus they will give expansion at both

e10se and long range; and at close range,

where so many high velocity bullels bluw

up with surface wounds, the excellent Nosier
patlern will carryon through the game,
giving Jeep, unifurm wound ciJannelti.

Ramp Front Sights For Revolvers
_\lany gunsmiths wish for a good luw

priced ramp front sight for filling to reo

volvers, particularly when they cut thc

harrels off short for defense guns. An ex

cellent front sight for many revoh'ers is the
Williams ramp front, from Williams Gun
i'ight Co. of Davison, Mich. This ramp takes

a standard dovetail front sight, and comes

in several heights. When a S & W or J\licro

rcar sight is filted to a fixed-sight revoh'er,

you need a good ramp front to complete

the job, and this Wmiams ramp front is
excellent for silver soldering to the barrel.
Then grind a Redfield Sourduugh to exactly

Ihe same width of the front ramp (get one of
proper height) and you have an excellent

i'e[ of sights for either target, game, or

defemc work.
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ll'lore on Riflemen
I am seventeen and have been hunting or

shooting of one sort or another since I was
eight. I start.ed reading your magazine this
year and find it the most interest.ing and in·
formative gUll magazine I've ever read.

Here at a military academy, of all places,
I find that many people think that the indi
vidual rifleman, or guerilla warfare of any
type, is obsolete. I am very enlightened to
see that men in this country have the same
ideas as mine, that "Minutemen" as in David
Sonle's article might possibly play an im·
pOl'tant role in this nation's defense in a
possible future war.

Just wanted you to know that I read and
enjoy your magazine and will subscribe to it
as soon a T return to New Mexico after
graduating from here.

frequent maneuvers similar to tho e of Chau
tauqua County's LM.S.U. We have also held
night operations, always at the risk of being
apprehended and exposed by local police.
Nevertheless, I believe these are far more
practical and keep the gronp on its toes.

The big problem is to obtain suitable per·
sonnel. Believe me, it's a hard job! You
can't just walk up to someone, even a close
friend, and ask him to become involved with
an armed band which practice guerilla
methods. After two years our group includes
only 12 members. But we have come to the
conclusion that in the event of a national
emergency such a group would grow rap'
idly once its existence became known.

I strongly urge that GUNS Magazine dis·
tribute copies of "Rifleman in Civil Defense"
to C.D. Headquarters in every state and also
to newspapers in the major cities. The gen·
eral public must at least be exposed to such
an idea if it i to succeed. I feel certain
that there are other such group, operating
secretly throughout the country, which would
come to light if they felt public opinion was
in their favor.

William T. Old
Culver Military Academy

Culver, Indiana

Senator Anderson, New 111exico, states his
position regarding the Second Amendment in
Know Your Lawmakers on page f7.-Editors.

In the January 1959 issue I came across
an article by David Soule entitled "Where
Are Tomorrow's Minute 1en?" Excellent.
Though at present it is true that the gov·
ernment frowns on organized groups, there
certainly can be no objection to individuals
doing some planning and preparation on
their own. A long story or a series of short
articles on What to have or HolV to do it
in your magazine would be a great service
to your readers, and perhaps to the whole
country.

ROSSFIRE

Pennsylvanians Will Go To Jail?
"The Rifleman in Civil Defense" pleased

me so much I bought 3 more copies. One
I gave to the former head of the Air Raid
Warden setup in our local Civil Defense
Council. (The Air·Raid Warden group has
been abolished here in setting up a new
group called the "Survival Group.") When
I told the former Head Warden of my de·
sire to form a group of "Riflemen" he
seemed interested as he is a G.!. World War
II: said he would take it up with the "higher
ups."

But right now here in Pennsylvania, we
sportsmen (hunters and fishermen) have a
hard fight on our hands. Radio Station
WPEI in Philadelphia started the ball roll
ing with radio editorials advocating more
drastic gun regulations. They got the Phila.
DistI'ict Attomey, Victor H. Blanc, to write
up the Bill now known as Senate Bill No.
412 and introduced into the Senate at Harris
burg by Senate Minority Leader, Charles
Weiner.

The meat of the bill is: every shotgun,
rifle, revolver, pistol owned by an indio
vidual must be regi tered by the owner with
the police whether he hunts or not. The
owner must be fingerprinted and photo
graphed before he is granted a permit.

Failure to comply with these rules is a
$5,000 fine or five years in the hoosegow or
both. So if you don't hear from me any
more I'll be in the hoo egow or dead. f
don't intend to register any shotgun or rifle
with any police now or anytime in the future,
law or no law.

The Second Amendment to the Constitu·
tion says "the I'ight of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not be infringed. Any
other gun legislation is illegal and they can
go to Hell as far as I'm concerned, Passing
gun legislation makes the citizen harmless.
The criminal then knows the law abiding
citizen can't shoot back. Also the registra·
tion of all guns is the first step in a Police

State.
Please help us in Pennsylvania to kill

this Senate Bill o. 412.
C. H. P. Reading, Pa.

Guerilla Practice At Night
Congratulations on the article in the April

issue of Gu 'S about the role of the "Rifle·
man in Civil Defense."

Here in (a major ew England city) we
have an organization very similar to the one
described. It has been in existence for about
two years, but is still in the secret stage.
We have not attempted to become affiliated
with C.D. for fear of being labeled crack·
pots or even subversives. Our group is, for
the most part, well armed and we have been
studying guerilla fighting methods. We have

C·H Super "c"
Press performs
all the operations
of tools costing
much more.
Only $12.00. Dies,
shell holder,
priming arm
extra.

C·H Precision
Chrome·
Plated loading
Dies are
available in
over 400
cal ibers.

C·H Shell master
reloads complete

shotgun shell
in seconds without

any adj(Jstments
or die changes.

C-H Reloading Equipment was
designed by hand loaders for hand·
loaders. lr is easy to own, easy to
operate. 1nsures perfect ammo every
time. C-H makes a complete line of
equipment for teloading rifles, pistol
and shotgun shells.

C-H DIE COMPANY. DEPT. G.6
I P.O. Box 3284 Terminal AnneX I

I
Los Angeles 54, California I
Please rush me FREE Booklet I

I Name _

• Address I
" City Zane._State _ I
, Name of my sparling goods dealer or gun· I
I'--sm_i_th"'i"'s, ._-_-..,....Il
L ~_~~ _~__ _~~
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Descriptions of guns, ammo.. food. cluth·

ing, shelter, medical supplies, transportation,

and communication would be of great value.

Remember that any effective fighting force

must first survive the expected nuclear

bombing and then find a means to sustain

itself and its families. People living outside

of large urban target areas will have less of

a problem than their city dwelling cousins.

However, all survivors of the initial attack

will have to provide for themselves to some

f'xtent; so that they will be asscts rather

than liabilities to the country.

Would appreciate seeing some advice and

suggestions on this mailer of survival and

effective guerri lIa act ivity.

IVlinute Man

Ch icago, Ill.

"ll1in/lte Illall" is the pse/ldo/lYI1l of a Chi·
cago policeman who fears that his superiors
might disapprove his views (IS expressed
Ilbove.-Editors.

Praises Keith on ShllrJJS
Congrats to Elmer Keith on another fine

article, "King of the Buffalo Killers." This

article evidenced to me the complete balance

of interests so evident in your magazine, and.

unfortunately, lacking in others. After pub·

lishing Roy Weatherby's article you coun·

tered yourselves vcry nicely with this one.

As long as you keep printing, the corner

newsstand will keep getting m)' four hits.

R. A. Pring

Toronto. Ontario

Canada

Low-Loads for .375?
Reading the article in eU\S :\Iarch issue.

"Load Your .375 For All·Aruund l'se" by

Bill McCandlass was very interest ing and

just the answer to my problem. I have a

.375 H & H Winchester 70 which I have

used last year on black bear and deer

hunting in the East. However, I did not have

the opportunity to 'I'e it to fine results. Is it

possible to purchase such reduced loads for

the .375 suitable for bear and deer'? I do

not reload; howe\ er, have plenty of cases.

C. £. Stephan

Coshucton. Ohio

Box 402

Primary iUaker: Primary Contract
Thanks very much fur commenting on om

receiving the contract of the M-14 riAe. We

are frankly quite proud and equally frankly

feel it only proper that tI,e leading gun

maker in this country should receive the

primary cont ract.

W. R. Kelty

Winchester.

lew I-Iavcn. Conn.

The Colt.Burgess Rifle
With great interest and plea,;ure. J read

and like every issue of your fine puhlication.

There are exceptional articles. J liked par

ticularly the article on Colt. by William B.
Edwards. 1. had never heard of his hook

and would appreciate any information about

this book and where i1 can be purchased.

R. E. Driscoll

Panorama City, Calif.

"The Story of Colt's Revolver," by William
8. Edwards, is published by Stackpole Co.,
Harrisburg, Pa.; is obtainable from any book
<iealer.-Editors.

Point of no return

...when you squeeze the

trigger of your Savage 99

This is the moment. You know how to shoot, you
know you've got a trophy. In the fateful split sec
ond, the trigger you squeeze is a Savage. And what
a Savage ... the world-famous, time-honored "99",
now chambered to handle today's powerful new
cartridges, .308, .358 and .243 Winchester, as well
as .300 and .250-3000 Savage. That's your Savage.

It has the most powerful lever-action. Flawless in
work ... you fire six quick shots, fast as you can
aim. Five cartridges in the unique rotary maga
zine; one in the chamber. Precision rifled to put
your favorite caliber unerringly on target. Inspect
the Savage 99 at your nearest sporting arms dealer.
Your verdict? This is it! Write for your tree cata
log of Savage, Stevens and Fox firearms. Savage

Arms, Chicopee Falls 6,. Mass. All prices subject
to change. Slightly higher in Canada.

&lODEL 99·EG ILLUSTRATED $113.65

Sall8ge® ss
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GUNS Technical Staff

headlines and throw Ihe anti-gun peoplc
into a frenzy.

This is why we think the new key-locked
safcty in I he gun itself, which is being
featured in new Harrington & Richardson
revolvers, is an invention of major impor
tance, worthy of con ideration by all manu
facturers for use on all kinds of firearms
not to replace conventional safeties (essential
to the safe handling of a gun in use) but in
addition to conventional safeties, to make the
gun safe, loaded or not, when you hang it
up or drop it in that ill-reputed "bureau
drawer."

Accidental casualties with guns are so few
that they constitute only an almost infini
tesimal fraction of one percent of accident
casualties. But even one gun accident is too
many to be condoned as a mere statistic.
Locked-by-a-key safeties would not prevent
the "accidental" murder committed by the
fool who shools at sounds in the woods, but
they could prevent (or at the worst, de
crea e) the "eight-year-old finds dad's loaded
gun, hoots baby si ter" stories which make
all lovers of guns shudder. Suppo e that
eight·year-old does find dad's loaded gun,
locked in this fashion. He may hit baby
sister over Ihe head with it, or drop it on
his or her toes, but he won't shoot her
because neither he nor a slrong man can
either cock the hammer or pull the trigger.
The gun is exactly as inert and exactly as
safe as a like weight of any other shape.

The H & R key-locked butt safety is
patented, of cour e; but it is. or could easily
be made, applicable in a variety of simple
adaptations 10 every pistol-gripped shotgun
or rifle made, or to the t.rigger group as
semblies of ot.her guns.

Gun manufacturers, and American makers
in particular, have spared neither effort nor
expense to make guns just about the safest
of all machines.

The H & R Key-Locked Safety
People have been preaching, "Keep your

guns under lock and key," for a long time,
but with limited effect for the reason that
(a) gun cranks like to have their guns on
display, and (b) locked, glass-fronted gun
cases run into money and take up space
which sometime just isn't available. Result:
too oflen, childish fingers (adult as well as
juyenile) find a gun that is loaded, produce

an accident that breeds black newspaper

il1ilitary Parts Specialist
We have received a new barrel for our 1\1l

from R. Reppert, King-of-Prussia, Penn., who
stocks large quantities of mililary rifle and
machine gun parts. Reppert's MG parts are
usually sold on export orders only, but he
has "large quantities of new parts for 'the

pringfield 1\11903 and :\'12 .22 Springfields;
1\11 Carbine and some l\U rifle parts includ
ing MI-D Sniper barrels." Reppert ells these
barrels at 9.95. and the one we received was
brand new. bore perfect, ready to screw in.
Manufacturing tolerances on the Ml rifle are
held to close dimensions and the new barrel
fiLted perfectly. Was glad to get the ncw
barrel, as an ROTC student to whom we lent
the :\11. rusted out the barrel with corrosive
CI ammo. The 1\11-D barrel has a lump on
the breech to which the special sniper scope
mount fits. I n installing the barrel on regular
gun, the handguard was cut back a little,
leaving the edge so it fiLted into a groove
around the barrel, a little like the groove or
hood on the front of some Mauser receivers
to hold the handguard. According to Reppert,
"These barrels were selected and star gauged
at Springfield Armory for best possible
accuracy on the sniper rifle. Either sight can
be used." Check with Reppert-he may have
that Springfield part you need. ALo a few
Springfield rifles occasionally, and bonafide
orders for .30 and .50 Browning machine
guns, various lllodels.

L..

t

3-stage Dies

$10.S0 Set.

Drum is hardened and ground

-then it is mated to its own

casting by honing the casting

to fit the ground drum. This

costly precision work guar

antees the utmost in accuracy.

: ~ t y i t . ~ ~ $16.95.

Ultra-Accurate Measure

ONLY $5.95.

Primer Pocket Swage
Removes crimp from government

.30-'06 cartridge cases. Swages 1000

per hour, forms pocket to the cor..

rect size and puts a radius on pocket

to permit easy priming. Fits all ¥s"

x 14 tools. A must for loading gov

ernment .30·'06 cases.

Bell "Super-Jet"
AT THE

LOOKING
...."" This tool is easiest

fastest and simplest

~ to use. Loads 7 boxes

per-hour. Shell is

sized on the last op

eration and a radius

is put on the end to

insure their function-

ing in auto's and

; pump guns. Complete

j (less board)

I $69.95.

Best-Regardless of Price!
Only 58.95 per set plus

postage. See your dealer
to day. Unconditionally
9 ua ra "teed. Best dies
made anywhere. These
dies are precision made
-each die gauged-and
polished to the height of
perfection. Try them to
day.

Bullet Swaging f' ."r.

Dies
for .38· .44 ••45 cal ib(!rs.
Swag(!s a 3/s-inch long pure
soft copper jack(!t over a

1tlead cor(!. Gives high veloc-

: ~ ~ d ~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~ C r ~ ~ ~ ~ Y A : a i i t l ~ : ~ ~ , ~ (
for Lachmill(!r. R.C.B.S., .
Pacific "Big C". Hert(!r.

~ ~ ~ I I ~ w O O d . and C-H. Magnum $2.9.00 ~ t

WRITE FOR FREE HANDBOOK ON
LOADING AND CATALOG SHOWING:

Loading Tools-Shot Shell Dies-Rifle Car
tridge Dies - Pistol Cartridge Dies - Bullet
Swaging Dies-lead Wire Cutter-Pistol Bullet
Jackets-Powder Measure-Powder Measure
Stand - Primers - Powder-Bullets-Shot
Primer Pocket Swage--Scales.

LACHMILLER ENGINEERING CO.
Department C-6

644S San Fernando Road, Glendale I, Calif.
Biggest step forward in safeties in years is H & R key lock that spirals steel
pin against mainspring strut, blocks hammer against maximum pull when "safe."
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~cme

World's largest producer of pellet rifles and pistols

ACME INDUSTRIES, INC.
625 W. Lawrence Street Appleton, Wisconsin

Outperforms All Others in Safety, Speed, Accuracy

$29.95 to $89.95
Dealers wanted - Get the lacts

The HIGHEST POINT in
SHOTSHELL LOADER EFFICIENCY

u.s. d; Canadian
Pat. Pend.

13

"Wherever I go, I see more and more people shooting
the modern Crosman Pellguns. The reason is, a Crosman is .
both a man's gun and a family gun. Shoot a Pellgun
in and around your home all year long like I do. It's good
recreation when I'm on the road, too. And a Crosman
Pellgun is safe, quiet and easy to handle ..•
it fits today's living." ~ ~ ~

Take Stan Musial's advice and seethe new Pellguns
a.t any Crosman Select Dealer.

Write for new booklet, "Now Shooting Is Three Times More
Fun." CrosmanArms Co., Dept. G-30, Fairport, N. y~

SAYS:

ffTry America's

Fastest Growing

Shooting Sport"

Shooting is 3 Times
MORE FUN with

In Conodo:Crosman Arms (Canada)
ltd., Toronto.

In Mexico: Armas Deportivas,
Crosman De Mexico S. A. Man'uel
Maria .Contreras 78, Mexico 4, D•. F.
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New At Tampa
The Midwinter National Pistol Matches at

Tampa, Florida, this year were especially
welcome to those of us who took leave of
the frigid snow-bound northland to go com
petition shooting. And nearly as welcome as
Florida's sunshine and floral beauty were
,;everal new items shown by Smith & Wesson_

Probably the most interesting arrival on
the pistol·shooting scene was the Smith &
Wesson Model 46 target antomatic, .22
caliber. Essentially, this is the fine Model
41 pistol after receiving an excellent
production engineering overhaul. All the
basic design features and quality that con
tribute to the excellence of the 41 have
been retained, but by careful study the non·
e,sential frills have been eliminated to bring
I he price down to approximately $85.00.
Changes from the M41 are as follows: the
compensator has been eliminated along with
'he stub muzzle that supported it. The
internal barrel weight and grooves have been
climinated. The cartridge indicator pin is
omitted from the rear of the frame. The fine
bright blue of the 1\141 has been replaced by
a pleasing but less bright finish. Stocks are
molded nylon instead of checkered walnut.
This gun comes equipped with a single
small barrel weight. The weight shown at
Tampa was square with a slotted head clamp
ing screw, but the shape of the production
model weight has not been determined. Also
omitted are the relief cuts on the frame
and the checkering on magazine release.

All these omissions have no effect on the
finely finished lock work and bore that
produce accurate shooting with the M41.
The 1\146 is a fine, lower-priced version of the
:\'[41 with just as many x's in it as its more
sophisticated companion,

Another welcome addition to the .22
caliber line is a 5" barrel for the 1\141. The
desirability of a short barrel was discussed
with Smith & Wesson people at Camp Perry
last year, and now it is available. This inter
changeable barrel with its red bead quick
draw front sight will convert your 1\141 to
the ultimate in a plinking gun. It also may
be had with the target front sight. This
barrel will not fit the 1\146 unless an M41
slide is used with it. Dimension changes in
non critical areas are responsible.

Shown also was a boon to the ham handed
shooter-an enlarged trigger guard for the
~ i 4 1 . This item may be had on a new gun at
no additional cost or may be purchased
separately.

Also seen was the new heavy barrelled
~ I i l i t a r y & Police model in .38 Special. This
little gem tips the scales at 34 ounces and
is available only in the 4" barrel. The barrel
seems identical except for length with the
heavy K barrel. It has none of the muzzle

(Con/inued on page 52)

·This gun-grip lock developed by H &. R is
one more step toward the accident-proof Uto
pia toward which we strive. That's why we've
urged H &. R to make this design available,
<omehow, in some fashion, to all American
gunmakers and gunsmiths. Frank Cowdrey
of H &. R tells me that this device is going
on all their shotguns and revolvers; why not
also on Colts and S & Ws and Winchesters
and Ithacas and Remingtons and all the
others-to make American guns, even more

'han they are now, the safest guns in the
world ?-W.B.E.



Carver after winning shoot in 1890s looks happy, hands folded complacently,
in midst of admirers. Anson-system hammerless guns were just coming into use.

Touring Russia, 1890, Carver's shooting troupe
posed for Muscovite camera-bug. In war bon
net is Red Hatchet. At left, standing, Bronco
Sam, champion roper, sports Remington .44.
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Carver was feted in England at Crystal
Palace but helper was shot by spectator.
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D 1< F. CAR V ER. THE STORY OF DOC CARVER. WHO

Carver cut dashing figure in high
boots, with bemedaled frock coat.

COULD HIT WITH SCATTER LOADS •••

RIFLE SLUGS THAN SHOTGUN CHAMPS

AND DID. FOR MONEY. MARBLES. OR CHALK

COULD BREAK MORE FLYING TARGETS WITH

By RAYMOND W. THORP

F EW MEN WAIT until they are 35 to choose a life's work, and very

few pick a calling that requires great physical strength and endurance.

Yet Doc W. F. Carver, who was for 16 years the world's champion all

round shot, did just that. Men who handle guns at the traps know that

there is nothing more tiring than to enter match after match, day after

day, week after week; yet Canoer shot heavier guns, shot them faster, in

longer matches. It was lucky indeed that Carver's life prior to this under

taking, beginning at age seventeen, had been spent on the western plains,

hunting and trapping. He had gained strength and endurance the hard way.

It was in the year lUi5 that Carver took his leave of the former life and

entered the new, going from Nebraska to the city of Oakland, California,

to practice shooting in quiet, among strangers. He knew nothing about

the use of shotguns, but all about rifles. He shot any type rifle at any

type target, still or moving. He shot with both eyes open; this was some

thing new at the time. He had even mastered the art of hip-shooting with

the rifle. This is attested to by thousands of eye-witness accounts.

Already famous for marksmanship on the plains, where every man

was a marksman, Carver practiced for still greater skill throughout the

years of 1876 and 1877. Then, in December of the latter year, he sent

out his first challenge to the world through the pages 01 the San Francisco

Chronicle. The challenge covered all types of rifle shooting, on foot or on

horseback. Then, to prove that he was in earnest, he mounted a horse and,

with his rifle, a Winchester .44 of 1873, hit 50 straight tossed glass balls,
riding the animal at a dead run.
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Carver struck typical pose with engraved
'73, Sioux embroidered jacket, in England.
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all comers, his rifle against their shotguns. It had to be
that way; nobody would meet him with a rifle, on flying
targets. Yet, wherever he shot, cities lost their champions,
champions lost their lucre and their medals. Charles Gove

of Denver, a great shotgun artist, was humbled. So was

John W. Petty of Omaha. It was the same story wherever

this traveling Carver whirlwind struck. Each city news

paper deserted its local shooting hero, the reporters in
venting fantastic names to describe this miracle-man of
bullets. They called him "The Human Mitrailleuse," "The
Rifle King," "The Californian Deadshot" (the Californians
thus gained something from his visit!) They called him

"The Magical Marksman," and even "The Hero of Modern

Romance!"
Carver had timed his tour with forethought and precision.

The Minnesota State Fair, the Pittsburgh Exposition, the

Georgia State Fair at Macon were all on the itinerary, and
at all of these he was the chief attraction.

Bogardus, the renowned American champion at the

traps, had recently broken, with shotgun, 5000 glass balls
in 500 minutes at Gilmore's Garden, New York. Carver

took his .44 Winchesters to the Brooklyn Driving Park,
and broke 5500 balls in 487% minutes. Bogardus, a robust

man, had to shoot his last thousand sitting in a chair;
Carver stayed on his feet to the end. Carver had challenged
Bogardus a score of times, but could not get an acceptance.

Becoming tired of waiting, Carver crossed the Atlantic in

search of competition-and money.

Carver had learned that he was the lone wingshot rifle

man of the world. All the others in shooting circles used
shotguns, and none of them would shoot against his rifle.

So, along with his Winchesters. (Continued on page 46)
"An exhibition without equal on face of earth" was claim of
Adam Forepaugh, who presented Doc Carver to the world.

16

Day of his death Carver, largest man in photo, posed
with famous western characters (I. to r.) Pawnee Bill, Capt.
North, Deadwood Dick, Idaho Bill and Diamond Dick.

Observing this remarkable feat, the Sportsmen's Club of
California, of which he was a member, presented him with
a solid gold medal; a horse's head with diamond eyes and
ruby nostrils, carrying a Winchester in its mouth. Follow

ing this, on February 22nd, 1878, of that year he entered a

match at 100 glass balls tossed from a Bogardus trap. He

broke 885 out of the 1000 targets. This, remember, was
with a rifle. The Club again honored him, naming him "a

Californian," and giving him a tremendous gold medal
attesting to his prowess.

He had kept his ultimate purpose secret; but now the

joke was on the Club. At the very time he received the
title and the medal, he was ready to leave California. He

had used California only as a testing ground. His home was

to be the wide world. Wherever men shot guns for sport

or money, he would be there, beat the champions, take
their money and their medals, and move on. He began
his tour at Sacramento, March 24, 1878.

He roared across the country like a thunderbolt, taking



Senator Wallace F. Bennett,
Utah

YOURKNOW

I BELIEVE the National Guard as it is now con;'! it uted fils the

nwaning of the word "militia" a", u;ed in the Second Amendment

to the Constitution. Of course, while the National Guard i the

fnrmally organized militia in each state, the Second Amendment,

guarding the rights of the people to keep and bear arms, goes

heyond this. Tn my opinion this right, which is too often taken

away under dictatorship, is an important safeguard of onr Ameri

can heritage. It is a mark of the respect the go\"emment has for
its citizens and of Ihe trust it place, in them.

Congresswoman Iris F. Blitch,
Eighth District, Georgia

THE S E C O ~ D _ ' b l E : \ D ~ I E : \ T to the United Slates Constitution, like

the rest of the Bm of Rights, is a restriclion on the Federal

Government. In my opinion. the framers of the .\mendment

said what they meant and meant what thev said. in simple words

that permit no distortion. It needs no interpretation; no involved

explanation to becloud the intent: the preselTation of the right of

the people to keep and bear arms for the protection of their lives,
their homes, and their liberties.

Senator Gordon Allott,
Colorado

COLORADOA:\S LIKE ~IYSELF enjoy hunting, and are blessed with bountiful oppor

tunities. We accept snch gun controls as haye proyen necessary to curb criminal

elements, but we maintain our right to keep arms, not as an arsenal hut as sporling
weapons.

Representative Frank J. Becker,
Third District, New York

MA:\Y TDILS IX HECL:>"T YEARS there have been attempts by legislation I" curtail the

effects of the Second Amendment. All through the history of the United Stales, from the

time of and including the Rerolutionary War, it was the citizen soldier both voluntarily

and through subscription who has been called to arms to defend our country and to

fight our wars. Under this second Amendment, every citizen has the right to keep cerl ain

arms in his possession and many men, because of this right, have become very proficil'nt

in the use of arm" in target shooting and/or hunling. I believe the Second Amendment

should be adhered to and no regulations or legislation should be permitted tu infringe

upon this right.

Senator Clinton P. Anderson,
New Mexico

THE SECONIl A~IE\D"\IENT of the Constitution should stand unlil it is ulll11istakahly

clear that it is of no value; indeed, that it works a hardship upon the American citizen,

whether or not he falls within the modern definition of militia. So long as the Second

Amendment is in effect. I helieve every effort should be made to pre\"ent its infriuge

ment. An example of a proposed regulation infringing the citizcn's rights appearcd in

certain proposed Treasury Regulations on which hearings were held in August 1957. in

Washington. Among many points to which J ohject.ed at t h o ~ e

hearings was a sect.ion proposing to aUlhorize any Int.pmal

Reyenue officer to examine the books, papers and records kppt. by

t.he licensee during business honrs day or night. J asked. then,

what was the purpose of this sect.ion? Was it t.he intimidation of

the licensed firearms dealer? Could the purpose be harassment?

Has it been 011I" experience t.hat. the average dealer is dishonest.?

I questioned whether any such authority would have the desired

effect of curbing criminals. Rather. it would result in infringcment

of the freedom of law-abiding citizens to own. keep and hear

firearms. Further, it is but a short step from the granting of

authority to inspect a dealer's records, to a request for authority to inspect the premises

of t.he p/lrrhl/ser .. f arms and ammunition. 'iVe will have allere<i very substantiallv the

intent of :\mendnwnt 11 to the Constit.ution if that authority is ever granted.

We offer this department as a new
GUNS service to shooters, to

acquaint you with the legislative
"climate" as it affects your sport,
and with the men who make that
climate: your Senators and Repre
sentatives in the United States
Houses of Congress. The report is
not "loaded" in any way; the state
ments quoted are replies to the
letter below, and we will print them
regardless of the views expressed,
whether pro or con. We do this as a
service to the gun industry and
shooters everywhere.

The following letter is being mail
ed to every member of the U.S.
Senate and to every member of the
U.S. House of Representatives:

We are gathering material for
a feature editorial in GUNS mag
azine, presenting portraits and
brief statements from legislative
leaders such as yourself. The state
ment we seek is an expression (in
50 words, more or less) by you of
your views on the Second Amend
ment to the United States Con
stitution: "A well regulated militia
being necessary for the security
of a free state, the right of the
people to keep and bear arms
shall not be infringed."

Do you believe that this amend
ment is of significant importance in
today's world? How do you view
the Founding Fathers' meaning
of the word "militia" in terms
of today's people and circum
stances? What is your view of
the purpose and the proper effect
of the statement that the right to
keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed? Can you give us, in
your opinion, examples of what
would be and what would not be,
infringements of this right?

We believe that your state
ments in this matter, which is of
such importance to our readers,
will be read by them with great
interest.

To date, the replies received have
been gratifying in the extreme. A
few legislators plead lack of time to
compile an answer, and this is a
legitimate excuse. But, so far, not
one reply received expresses intent
on the part of a legislator to deny
Americans their right to own and
bear arms.

We will, as space permits, publish
all letters received, in whole or in
part. Our letters are going to all
Senators and all Representatives; if
in time any legislator's reply is not
published, it is because he did not
reply.
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Author has invented wax bullet
loader for safe fast gun work.

ONE HUNDRED eighty-six thousand Americans can't
be wrong! And that fantastic figure is, according to a

survey made by a big New England club, the number of
members enrolled in the literally thousands of quick-draw

clubs which have sprung up all over the country. It doesn't

evenattempt to include the additional multitudes (number

ing in the tens of thousands) of individuals who are practic
ing quick draw "on their own," without club affiliation.

California is probably the hottest spot for leather-slap
ping enthusiasm; but staid, conservative "Down Easters"
are not far behind, with clubs boasting from 40 to more
than 125 members. One research outfit says that only about

half of the current quick-draw enthusiasts belong to other,
more conventional, shooting groups; the rest are brand

new shooters, drawn into the ranks of gun buyers and gun
users by the romantic, Old West flavor of this newest
shooting sport.

To us who love guns, no movement (call it "fad" or

WHY PUSH THE PANIC.

BUTTON ABOUT A SPORT

THAT PLEASES 186.000

PEOPLE WHEN A SIMPLE

COMMONSENSE WAX

LOAD WILL MAKE IT SAFE?

By JOE BODRIE
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"craze" or what you like) that breeds that many new

shooters is all bad, True, quick draw can be dangerous;

but so can taking a bath be dangerous. More people are

injured annually by bathtub falls than by guns in all of the
gun sports put together. Instead of crying out for the
abolition of either quick draw or bathing (as some of
the more con ervative shooting groups are doing), let's

apply a few commonsense cautions. Do that, and quick

draw is as safe as any other gun sport, and safer than

bathing!
You can make it safe-with wax bullets.
Ever since the invention of the matchlock musket,

ammunition makers have racked their brains to make better
loads for everything from paper-punching to pachyderms.
The quick-draw' "craze" (if that's what you want to call

it) has sold more guns and ammunition in the last few

years than any other shooting sport except hunting; yet no

commercial manufacturer has come up with a factory load

for quick draw. Luckily, it's the easiest load in the world
to make; you can do it with or without handloading tools,
with or without handloading experience. I'll tell you how:

but, first, let's have a look at this furor about safety_
Everyone who likes guns (and I love 'em) is for gun

safety. All of us know that every gun "accident," every

mi use of gun, gives added impetu to the efforts of certain

groups to prohibit all guns and all shooting_ Nobody denies
that there have been a good many, far too many, quick
draw accidents. But the remedy is not to abolish quick

draw. There are too many hunting accidents, too; but many
of the very people who are deplorino- quick draw because of
accidents are leaders in the hunter-education programs that

are reducing hunting accidents. Why not give quick draw

the arne common-sense treatment?

Lurid newspaper notices encourage the misconception
that, in quick draw, safety is to sed out the window. "Man

kills child while practicing quick draw" not only brought
tragedy to a Chicago family but put some mighty strained

expressions on the faces of Chicagoland shooters. Every so-

Top guns Ojala and Bodrie pose with holster rig made
by Arvo for Joe. Both are deeply concerned over safety
in gun handling, are leaders in safe quick draw movement.

called "Fast Gun" who shoots himself in the leg has put
the cause of hooting back five years in his l'egion, if his
"accident" (which is another name for "his own dam

phoolishness") reaches the newspapers. Out here in Cali
fornia, a Lo Angeles city councilman is, I'm told, trying

to get a bill pa ed that will give about 60% of California's

shooters the blessings of ew York's notorious Sullivan
Law. Fuel for this anti-gun campaign is unquestionably

provided by local "accidents" which have resulted from

quick-draw practice.
I have travelled extensively as a quick-draw exhibition

shooter, staging performances in Colt gun stores and more

recently for Pontiac automobile dealers. When I started with

J<-1
.-- -- ~.., ~

Bodrie uses loader of own invention to fill batch of un primed hulls
with wax pressed from block of paraffine. Next step is to ready
primer plate on top of wax-loaded shells and manually insert caps.
Inexpensive device is rapid loader for wax-bullet quick draw practice.
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tion. One of these is the son of a Hollywood quick-draw

"leather slapping" specialist. I spoke to this lad the other

day; his dad is said to have offered $1000 to anyone who

can beat the kid's draw. He's a nice boy, but I flipped when
he said he was going to do exhibitions with ball ammuni
tion. I've done thousands of exhibitions (he's done one),
and I offered him some advice. But he said anybody who

used anything but live loads was "a cap-gun artist." (He
wouldn't talk about his dad's $1000 challenge; I could use

that money!)

Understand, I'm not low-rating the moving picture-TV
gunslingers; they're fast, really fast. Each one is helping
promote quick draw, and I hope it goes on forever! Of
course, most of them are not concerned with accuracy; they

use blanks, and if they pull the gun smoothly and fast, and
snap a cap, the job is done. If they hurry too much and

snap the cap before the gun clears the leather, the error can

be corrected in the cutting room. You can't do that when
the gun is loaded with ball ammo. I believe in hits, and
insist that my records include them; but hits don't have

to be with lethal lead bullets! Up to 30 feet (and that's
fair if not long gunfighting distance), wax bullets will give
you plenty of accuracy and prove just as certainly as any

lead slug could do it, where your shot landed.

And the wax-bullet load I'm recommending is safe. Oh,

it will sting bare flesh, or through thin clothing; but a
sting, and maybe even a powder burn, is a far cry from
having 250 grains of hot lead driven a foot or so into your
leg muscle.

There's nothing new about wax bullets for combat-type

practice. Police and other law enforcement organizations
used them, for training. And the reason I used that line,

"186,000 Americans can't be wrong," was to re-mind you of

the famous remark, "40 million Frenchmen can't be
wrong." You see, a Frenchman invented the wax bullet,

back about 1870. His name was Devilliers, and he com
pounded a special wax to be used in breech loading single

shot pistols for duelling practice. Only a primer cap was

used-no powder; and 20 yards was the maximum dis

tance. Keeping the gun cool was recommended, so the wax
bullet would take the rifling and fly accurately.

French shooters in the 1880s took duelling seriously,
used the Devilliers bullet for (Continued on page 58)

Colt's Patent Firearms :VIfg. Co. several years ago, the first
thing Fred Roff told me was that safety came first, last, and
always. Roff (now President of Colt's) said, "Guns don't kill

people; people kill people!" That was a slogan I used
constantly in my sales promotion for Colt's, and still do.

Among the worst offenders against safety in quick draw
is the man (O\\-ner or gunsmith) who "reworks" well

designed, carefully built guns into booby traps. Sam Colt
and his designers put stiff main springs, knurled hammers,

and a working trigger in the old Single Action-for the
protection of its users. EI-ery reputable gunmaker then and

since has spared neither money nor effort to make his guns
safe. Yet all over the country I've found guns with hammers
bent, knurling polished off, main springs weakened so that
the guns misfired and primers backed out to jam the

cylinders because of weak hammers. My guns are the way
Colt's made them, less normal wear-and I'm as fast as

the best of them, have no holes in my legs, have never per

forated a spectator, and have no misfires. I believe in and
preach safety, and I practice what I preach.

Mutilated guns are not the only offenders. Worst of all,
of course, is the "Fast Gun" who uses live, ball ammuni-

Bodrie loads Colt Single Action with cases that
hold only primers and wax bullets, for safest
quick-draw "live ammo" practice. French set
firing similar bullets (right) was made by
Gastinne Rennett, had face and hand guards.
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Maj. Jack Crawford fabove) uses
teething ring to ho d head up
aiming at big bullseye (below).
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By MAJOR RONALD ST. GEORGE MAXWELL
The R!ack III atch

R IFLE SHOOTING HISTORY was made one weekend last August when ten
of Great Britain's finest shots took part in a long range match fired at two

thousand one hundred yards. No, that's not a misprint. The range: 2100 yards.
Five Scots and five English marksmen shot over this fantastic distance with bolt
action rifles chambered for the .303 British service cartridge, at Barry on the
Angus coast, next to the famous Carnoustie Golf Course. This was the longest
range individual rifle competition ever staged. Next longest was a similar match,
shot at "only" 2,000 yards, fired for record at Gravesend, near London, in
1866-91 years earlier.

This long range shooting developed a special form of rifle which we in Great
Britain call simply the Match Rifle. The 1Jrimary object to Match Rifle shooting
has always been to determine the best type of barrel-and-ammunition combina
tion that could be devised in the light of existing knowledge and requirements of
the times. In order to achieve highest accuracy, there have never been any
restrictions on the position adopted by the firer, when shooting with a Match
Rifle. The sport is somewhat like Bench Rest shooting in America, where accuracy

ACCURACY AT NEARLY A MILE AND A QUARTER WITH .303 MATCH RIFLES

WAS CHALLENGE MET BY SCOTS AND BRITISH MARKSMEN

IN WORLD'S LONGEST RANGE SHOOT



Admiral Fitzroy Hutton is rigged
fore-and-aft, clenches pipe in back
position for careful aim. Rifle is
short Mauser, barreled .303. Ad
justing huge wind flag needed at
long Barry ranges is wife of author_

under certain special conditions is the goal. In Bench Rest

shooting, the rifle is supported by a wooden bench; in
Match Rifle shooting, the firer is himself the rest! In the

back position, the rifle is supported completely by the body
of the shooter. This position explains the main feature of

the Match Rifle, that the back sight is on the extreme heel

of the butt stock. This allows the back position shooter to
get his eye close to the aperture, and enables the longest

possible sight base between backsight and foresight. Since
1905, telescope and optical sights have been allowed on
Match Rifles. The distance between sights enables a single
lens to be fitted in each, giving magnifications from about

2X to 5X.
Most Match Riflemen use a ring foresight with lens:

some use cross hairs. A spirit level on the foresight assists
the firer to avoid canting his rifle when firing in the back
position. All adjustments, both for elevation and for wind.
are made on the backsight; on the more modern types of
sight (many sights still in use are 50 years old) quarter.
minute elevation and half-minute windage clicks are usual.

These rifles fired in the great shoot at Barry were known

in America at the time of the famous long range matches
at Creedmoor, Long Island, between British and American
teams in the latter part of the last century. The style has
remained in vogue in Great Britain and today is fired at
Bisley, at distances from 900 to 1200 yards.

However, in British circles from the middle of the last

century onwards, rifles have been fitl!d at greater ranges

than 1,200 yards, mainly in experimental tests of rifles and

ammunition. In the 1850s, there was a 2.000 yards range
at Jacobabad in India (now Pakistan). In 1857, some
tests were carried out at 1.850 yards at the British Army's

School of Musketry at Hythe, in Kent. In 1860, Horatio

Ross, godson of the great Lord Jelson and first Captain of

the Scottish Eighth at Wimbledon, together with his son
Edward Ross, first winner of the Queen's Prize in the same
year, tested rifles at 1,800 yards. The first real competition
at any of these great distances-and very great they were

in those days of muzzle loaders and low velocity ammuni

tion-was that run by the N.R.A. at 2,000 yards at Grave

send in 1865 and 1866. In the latter year, the target wa
18 by 24 feet, and the winner hit it with 12 out of 20 shots.

At the time of the South African War (1898) consider
able emphasis was placed on British Army rifle training at
very long distances. Records exist also of collective shoots

at 2,800 yards by the British Army in India on tarpaulins

50 yards square laid out horizontally as targets. It was not
'till 1910 that individuals competed with the rifle beyond

1,200 yards. In this year, Colonel John Hopton built a
private 1,400 yard range on his property at Canonffrome
in Herefordshire. It had one target 9 feet high by 10 feet

wide, and he and his friends held annual Match Rifle shoots
on it, excluding the War years, from then till his death in

the 1930's, when the property was sold. During his last few

years, the range was increased to 1,500 and the normal size

Bisley long range target, 6 feet by 10 feet, was used and
hit with effect.

The writer's father shot at Canonffrome on many occa
sions between the two WorId Wars, and always spoke in
glowing terms of the enjoyment he got out of these shoots.
Thus germinated the idea in the writer's mind of resurrect

ing ultra long range shooting when he came upon the range
at Barry in 1955. For here was found the room to extend

the existing 700 yards Army Range back almost ad
infinitum. In our over-congested British Isles, it was indeed
a unique find!
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Wing Cmdr. Arthur Whitlock fires
free-floating barrel Mauser from
left shoulder, rests forend on
right foot. Hooded sight shrouds
lens which magnifies target 2X.

Author and Black Watch sergeant discuss
big target markers needed on long range.

Barry Range was built at the end of the last century, and
almost undoubtedly at the time was intended as a long
range. For although no firing points were built beyond 700

yards, the telephone line was found to go back to 1,700

yards, with telephone boxes at every 100 yards distance.

There were 28 target frames in the butts, large enough to
take long range targets. Jo records have been traced, how
ever, of it ever having been used as a long range.

The present 1,200 yards range at Cambridge cost about
500 Pounds to build between the Wars, and it would have
cost over double that amount at the present time. The
writer's problem at Barry was to build a range about twice

that long, for nothing. It was an obvious case for scroung

ing, begging, borrowing, improvising, and if necessary
stealing in order to get what was wanted!

The first requirement ,ras a bulldozer. As luck would
have it, there was a Territorial Army Engineer Unit in the

neighborhood, and I managed to persuade the owner that
range building would provide marvelous training for bull

dozer drivers. We started first to build firing points at 900

and 1,000 yards, required for long range Service Rifle
shoots; but just before completing the latter the bulldozer

broke down, and that was the end of the bulldozer. It was
several months before another one could be borrowed, but
perseverance paid off and, finally, firing points about three
feet high and 20 yards long had been built back to 1,700

yards. This was as far as we got in 1956, but it was just in

time to have an ultra-long range Match Rifle shoot in

August of that year.
As with the bulldozer, so was wood for the targets

supplied by the simple method of giving the Rangewarden

a fairly fat tip and asking him to make them for us! This

he willingly did. Four were made measuring 10 feet high

by 14 feet wide, probably the largest cam"as rifle targets
ever built. The bull's-eye was made 4 feet 6 inches, the

same size as the one on the large target at Canonffrome
before the War, for comparative (Continued on page 50)

Rosemary and Capt. Crawford watch targets being scored
while Canon Chas. Copland scratches his teeth nervously.
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Masai kraal of thorn bush keeps
cats from getting native cattle.

Wildebeest fell to Keith's .333 OKH rifle, 300 grain soft nose bullet.
and was used for leopard bait. Galu, native tracker with Elmer,
approved maestro's skill, saying "Piga 'mizzuri," good shot.

Keith with skulls of wildebeest,
Grant's and oryx, the leopard
cape: two day's hunt in Africa.

WHEN HE CHARGES. ONE SHOT IS

ALL YOU GET AND IF YOU MISS-THEN DEATH

LANDS ALL OVER YOU. THAT'S HOW

IT IS WITH A WOUNDED LEOPARD

By ELMER KEITH

T EOPARDS ARE NIGHT HUNTERS and I supposed, from what I had read,
L that getting one would be simply a matter of luck. But Mrs. Keith wanted
a leopard rug, so when I arrived in Africa I laid down the 500 shillings for
the special leopard license. John Lawrence, my white hunter, made no objection.
He said we'd get a leopard all right-in fact, with any luck at all, we'd get all
five of Africa's most dangerous game. John is seldom wrong; we did just that.

We made camp on the 12th of November near Lake Manyara, on a low ridge
overlooking the plains on one side and a strip of heavy palm timber on the other.
We were there for lion and leopard, and that night I heard both-the moaning
of a lion in the distance, and the harsh, grating cough of a leopard (chui, as the
natives call him) not far from camp.

John was very anxious to hang up a couple of lion baits that evening, and after
a hard day of stalking, we finally arrived back in camp with an Oryx which the
boys needed for meat, and also a big bull wildebeest which had absorbed two
of my .333 OKH bullets and two of John's 175 grain 7x64 mm's before he
stopped moving. So we had our cat bait. We tied the wildebeest to the jeep,
dragged him to a suitable location for a lion stalk, left half of him there, and
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hauled the other half to a likely spot in a group of palms.
We ran the first bait at daylight, me with my .·J.76

loaded with soft nose, and John carrying soft nose in his
.416 Rigby. Nothing had touched the first bait, but a
leopard had pulled down and eaten his fill from the second.
From the tracks, there were two leopards. Hyenas had
finished off anything left by the leopards.

After a hearty breakfast of fresh pineapple, bacon and
eggs and toast, we drove around the lower end of Lake
Manyara to a farm. The farmer said a leopard had taken
his dog the night before, but baboons were very bad there
and he did not want the leopard killed because it helped
control them. We did hunt for buffalo in the den e swamp
grass and cattails there, and on the way back to camp I
picked up a fine mess of guineas with the 12 bore.

That evening, we went out for another lion bait and I
got a prone shot at a string of wildebeest running across
my front at 350 yards. I picked a big bull, swung the cross
hairs well out in front of him, and cut loose. He ran right
into the heavy 300 grain slug. It took him in shoulder in
line with the spine and, for a wonder, penetrated deep
enough to effect an instant kill. Galu, the native tracker who
was with me, gave a big smile and said, "Piga mizzuri,"
which, John told me, meant, "Shoot good." It was a com·
ment I value.

We hung that beast as we had the others and found,

when we visited him next morning, that a leopard had
eaten a big hole in the top of one ham. John Lawrence
said, "Fine, we will get him this evening."

During the day, we hunted the plai'1s and I killed a fine
Grants at 350 yards with the 333 O.K.H. Then, about four
o'clock, we drove around in a circle toward the bait on
which the leopard had fed.

We drove within a half mile of the lion bait, then
sneaked in to the cover of a thorn tree about 100 yards
down wind and slightly higher than the bait tree. Here
we took up our evening vigil for the leopard. Just as it
was getting dark, I saw him come in to the bait. He showed
his head around the base of the tree, but each time I tried
to get a bead on it in the failing light with my big rifle, he
would pull back out of sight. After three such failures, I
motioned to John to call it off, as it was too dark.

That evening, John told me a very interesting leopard
epi ode. Jacky B1acklaws, one of the 17 White Hunters of
White Hunters, Ltd., had a client out for leopard. He had
already killed his lion, so did not want another. When they
approached the bait tree, there was a big lion on the
ground and a leopard up the tree. Jacky told his client to
go ahead and shoot the leopard. He did, but made a very
poor shot, hitting the leopard in the guts. The leopard
came out of the tree in a flash and ran for a bush-choked
gully, with the lion in hot pursuit. The lion ran the leopard



Old Chui, smallest of "big five," is not least
dangerous. Fine trophy was taken by Marge and
Don Hopkins, well-known U. S. big game hunter.

up another tree and sat down at the base of it to keep him

there. Jacky told his client to bust the leopard again, which
he did, and again made a bad shot, hitting too far back.

Chui then jumped from the tree and charged Jacky and
his client, followed closely by the lion. Again Jacky's
client shot at the charging leopard, this time making a
good shot that killed him. As the leopard rolled toward
them, the lion pounced on it and grabbed it in his jaws.
Then, deciding it was dead, he stalked off without further

interest in either the dead leopard or the two men.
Frank Miller, a white hunter for Russell Douglass of

Tanganyika Tours, told me of his mauling by a leopard
last year. He had a couple of clients out, one of them a
doctor. One of them wounded a leopard. It ran into heavy
bush and big rocks on a small hillside. Frank climbed the
hiIl with his .475 No. 2 double rifle, looked all around,

and threw rocks into most of the likely cover. Then they

all three circled the hill and still could not locate the
leopard. Finally, Frank spotted a very dense piece of bush

and decided he must be in there, so he pushed the safety
off on the big rifle and went in. Chui was there alright.
He jumped Frank. Frank got off one barrel of the big rifle
firing from the hip, but missed the fast moving cat. The

leopard knocked him down. Frank simply fed the spotted

devil his left elbow while he grabbed him by the throat

with his right hand. The leopard was chewing into his left
arm and elbow and trying to get his hind legs up to rip

Frank's belly open, but Frank got a foot up under the
leopard's belly and kicked the cat clear. But Chui came
right back and grabbed the back of Frank's head, with both

paws and teeth.
While the leopard was chewing on Frank, the Doctor

yelled for him to hold still, as he was going to shoot. So

Frank simply took the mauling and held stiIl while the good
doctor fired, hitting the cat, but not fatally. Chui then
charged the doctor, who missed-but the other client hit
him and killed him. The doctor did a fine job of patching
on Frank's scalp, and sewing it back in place, and Frank

recovered rapidly. Just the same, I had no desire for any

hand·to-hand fight with Old Chui.
Next morning again, we left camp before daylight, and

drove to within about three fourths of a mile of the bait
tree. John looked everything over as the light grew
stronger, and saw nothing. Finally John said, "He is not
here," and started walking up to the bait tree. The trackers

and I went along.
There was a small swale in front of us and to the right

of the bait tree, and as we approached to about 50 yards

of the tree, out went our leopard from the grass of this
swale. He ran like the devil as I dropped to a sitting
position and followed him with my sights. I know I
could have hit him, but John admonished me to "bust
him if he stops," and Chui did not stop. He went right into
the long grass in full flight and, not wanting to chance a

misplaced slug, I refrained from shooting him. He was a

big, heavy, thick necked leopard, a real beauty, evidently
a fine old Tom. John said, "We'll run the other two baits,
then come back here about three o'clock in the afternoon
and wait until night for this chappie."

No lion had been near either of the other two baits, but

leopards had pulled one down and devoured it all. During

the day, we would string toilet paper over a bait to keep
the buzzards away. Then, before evening, we would pull

it off and leave the bait for the lion or leopard that might
come in the night.

About 3 P. M. we drove out to the bait tree where we
had twice seen the big leopard, taking about all the boys
from camp with us. John had them scatter out all over the
place after removing the toilet (Continued on page 45)

Keith's party used Jeep bush-car to drag long-shot Oryx back to camp; later went out with gazelle to
bait area where leopard sign had been located. Sturdy light truck is essential African vehicle.
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Model 1860 Colt with short
barrel was given to Peron
who liked to see him
self as modern liberator.

Juan Peron's
San Martin Colts
Revolvers with San Martin's name were given Peron

as genuine relics of South America's great Liberator

San Martin Colts bear numbers in
113,800 series, made about 1864.

By A. BARON ENGELHARDT

T IBERATOR OF HALF of South America was the General Jose de San
L Martin. The Peruvian Congress made him "Protector of Peru." Ricardo
de Rojas in his biography of San Martin calls him "the saint of the sword."
The liberator brought freedom to the people by breaking the Spanish rule. But

after all his military exploits, he retired to France, disgusted with the way the
politicians had handled the governments of the countries he had freed but too

modest to seize power as a dictator. He died at Grand Bourg, near Boulogne,
in 1850. Modern Argentina venel:ates him as the national hero. Juan Peron,
as Argentina's president, had sought to identify his own career with that of
the liberator, Gral San lartin.

One hundred years after San Martin's death, the year 1950 was proclaimed
by Peron as "Ano San-Martiniano" and a special museum was founded to
house all the relics of the great man's history. Celebrations to his memory
occurred. And it was in this national "atmosphere" that the discovery of the
San Martin Colts took place.

Sometime during 1950 my friend, John P., an American engineer in Argen
tina and a gun enthusiast, phoned me: "Have you (Continued on page 63)
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I Burned Guns You'd Buy

Cpr. Jesse Donahue of Mullene, W. Va., and Lt. Robert
W. Mayer, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., examine MP 43. First of new
items found was given to British, others went to U. S.

By EMMETT F. DONNELLY
Capt .. U.S.A .. Ordnance

T EAPING AT THE GUK FAN from the pages of every
L magazine these days are advertisements dealing with

the sale of foreign military weapons. A brief rundown
through the pages of any of today's leading outdoor

magazines will show that the gun enthusiast can buy just
about any weapon he needs to round out his collection.
The variety is infinite, from the smoothbore flintlock
musket that would tickle a Mau Mau's heart, to the 20 mm.
anti-tank rifle complete with ammunition. There's no doubt

about it, if a fellow has the old folding green, he can easily

become a number one gun collector.
Reading through these ads, it's rather refreshing to note

that the import firms handling such foreign arms are
generally completely honest in describing their wares. Rifle
bores are often depicted as not only ru ty and pitted, but
even in such sad shape that one must practically search
for the remnants of rifling. Yes, friends, the sales pitch is

definitely on the level-and, I might add, completely

enticing for the chap who loves to put an old weapon back
into presentable shape.

For example, without much more trouble than that of
writing a check, one can order a rusty, guaranteed-un.
serviceable military smokepole at the set price as ad·

BEATING BUTTSTOCKS INTO

FIREWOOD AND BARRELED ACTIONS

INTO SCRAP WAS DUTY OF THE

ORDNANCE DISPOSAL OFFICER

OF WORLD WAR II

Sgt. Geo. Band of Phoenix holds MKb 42 in old Walther
plant, 1945. Shipload of Walther arms was sent to States.
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T/5 Russ McCarty, Mancelona, Mich., and T/5 Stan Stochla, Detroit, check
captured rifles for live rounds. Jumble includes military arms from 1888 Mausers
to latest Kar 43. Majority of such guns were broken up for iron and firewood.

vertised. Or. by sending along an additional buck or two.

the dealer will put forth an extra effort and ship a hand
picked select model. Rifles are even offered in grab bag

lots by some dealers, where the buyer planks down his

dough, and takes pot luck as to what the Expressman will

. bring. Handguns are offered in a similar package deal.

For the price of one American handgun, the dealer will

ship the budding gun bug a whole bucketful of used
European pistols.

Am I complaining? Shucks no! I enjoy reading that type
of adverti ement as much as any other gun lover, and

maybe more. It's just that the apparently abundant supply

of these foreign weapons now on the collector's market

has set me to wondering: wondering how so many of these
old guns survived, and where the devil they were hidden!

How come there are still so many of these old timers
around? What happened at all the small arms collection

points in Europe and Japan back in 19-15? Where did the
late enemy store all his weapons in the years between 19-1-5

and now? Or, putting it another way, who salted down

all the old iron with an eye for future sales?

Let's go back thirteen or more years to a certain spot in La

Belle France. Yours truly, then a Lieutenant of Ordnance,

gets up from sitting on an old K-Ration box. Walking over to
the regulation pot belly stove, I throw another few pieces

of wood on the fire. It's cold in the room, and the poorly
patched bullet holes in the walls don't exactly keep the

heat in very long. I sit back and stare at the little stove as

it starts to glow once more. The wood burns well and in

a few minutes my room feels more liveable again. What

kind of wood is it? Why, walnut of course; buttstocks
from demilitarized Italian Mannlicher-Carcano rifles; well
seasoned wood from the Models 38, M-91, and older models,
from II Duce's vaunted arsenal of several million pieces.
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Pvt. John Mauk, Chicago, cleans Polish and German rifles
before delivery to French. Mauser 98 is substitute stand
ard in French Army. Most other guns were scrapped.

First look at Schmeisser MP40 telescoping firing pin
brings smiles of admiration to faces of Gis in Tunis.

Other nights, I heated my room with Austrian rifle butt

stocks. The Steyr- 1annlicher Model 95 throws a good
heat, also. I say this without casting any aspersion on the
heating capabilities of the Austrian Models 1888-90 series,
the Belgian Model 1889, the Czech Model 1924, or the

Hungarian Model 1935. I burned them all, as well as even

a few Jap Model 38s, though how they ever got into France,
I'll never know.

It might be well to state at this time that my G.I.s also
kept their billets warm in a similar manner. Well seasoned
walnut being the prime demand at our Depot in the winter

months of '44-45, I was chief dispenser of the fuel. Why
we were using poor old veteran gun stocks for such a pur

pose is the reason for the short sad little tale which I am

about to relate. Maybe I should call this "My Confession,
or How I Murdered 50,000 Guns." Anyhow, this is the
story.

While the rest of our Ordnance Battalion kept on with
its normal mission, my men and I had the back-breaking

but interesting job of sorting, collecting, and "demilitariz-

. ing" the thousands upon thousands of captured enemy
weapons which were being sent back to our Depot from

the front. Working with my crew of three G.I.s, several
French and Polish civilian guards, an interpreter, and
some twenty-odd German POWs, our place of business was

an old French garage. Inconveniently located as far as
possible from our billets, Military Government had re
quisitioned the place just for our needs.

Once or twice a week, upon notification from Battalion,

we would all journey down to the local railhead and look
for sealed and well guarded box cars. (These were probably
the same beat up old "40 and 8s" that carried our fathers
up to the front back in 1918.) After settling the necessary
paper work with the officer or NCO in charge of the train,

the contents of the car or cars would be mine. Mine, at least
for a while.

We would run our six-by-six trucks right up alongside

the box cars, and then the fun would begin. The trick was
to get inside. More often than not, we would have quite a
struggle trying to pry open those car doors. Nine times out
of ten they would be jammed shut because of overloading
and the inevitable shifting of the cargo within.

Loaded hurriedly by our forward Ordnance units up
near the front, the contents of anyone of these cars would

have made an old fashioned gun runner jump with joy. I'll
freely admit that I opened each one of those many "40 &
8s" with more than just a professional interest, as practical
ly all were veritable museums on wheels. However, after

a rough journey over .the war battered French rail-beds,
the hardware withIn the box cars was usually in a perfect

nightmare of a tangle. Machine guns, burp guns, artillery

tubes, fire control instruments, bayonets, swords, helmets,
machine gun mounts, boxes of gun parts, artillery breech
blocks, . old tires, and the wildest assortment of shoulder
weapons imaginable would be piled helter skelter in an
indescribable mass of metal.

They were piled to the box car's very roof, all these

various items, and the weapons especially were very
difficult and rather dangerous to handle. The danger, of

course, lay not only in the fact that the great mass of metal
would often tumble down on top of us, but also many of
the weapons within the pile would still be loaded. The act

of extricating anyone weapon (Continued on page 54)
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FIRST-READER FOR

SHOTGUNNERS
PART 2

'\

Muscle tone is essential to coordinated successful shooting. Busbey grips small
and forearm but trigger finger is relaxed, separately moved when eye says "Now!"

By COLONEL GEORGE BUSBEY E .\PERT SHOTGU.l\l\ERS h a v ~ already been warned away from these writings.

Real experts don't need teachmg, and pseudo-experts are unteachable, and the

back 0' me hand to 'em. But the beginner, or the non-expert oldster who will read

this article (and Part I of the same in the previous issue) and apply its teaching,

can at least cleanse his mind of a lot of n o n s e n s ~ . He might even improve his

shooting. At any rate, if you're in one of those categories, come aboard. You can

leave when ready.

The Gun

It is not important what make or style of shotgun you use. All modern guns will

perform well if the gunner does his part. lor, for the expert, is the gauge or

ammunition an essential element. He will kill game or break clay targets with any

gun which has its trigger within reach of his trigger finger, with any reasonable

load. He will, it is true, do better with a gun that "fits" him, but don't worry about

that-yet. "Fit" is (or can be) a question of getting used to the gun_ Your body

is more adaptable than your pocketbook, so use the best you have, mount your

gun correctly, see your target above your barrel(s), swing-and shoot.

For the beginner, young or old, male or female, and for the oldster who is
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having trouble even after working on the essentials, I say-do
not use any shotgun of less than 12 gauge. (I pause ten minutes
for the screams of protest to die down to a sullen murmur.) My

reasons are simple.
First, there is the example of the money shooter, the live

pigeon shot, the top flight competitor in matches where the 12
is permitted. Does he use anything smaller? He does not. Would

he, if it offered any advantage? He would. Are you better than
he is? You are not! So-use the help a 12 gauge gun can give you.

Second, the 12 will handle any load of shot that the smaller

bore will, and handle it better. It will handle a larger load of
shot than any smaller bore will, and handle it well. With

appropriate loads, it will out-range any smaller bore. Why
use a smaller bore?

Several reasons are advanced by both shooters and manu

facturers. Take the manufacturers first, but do not blame them.
They make smaller bores because shooters demanded them;
and, having made them, they must sell them. They advertise

them, and shooters buy them greedily, convinced by beautifully

For first shot at incoming target, trigger finger on double
gun should be on rear trigger, firing full choke barrel first.

Author says make or style of gun is
less important than your own skill.
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written claims of their superiority. What are 80me of these

claims?

Claim number 1: "They are lighter and fa8ter handling."

Than what? Than an eight pound, 12 gauge duck gun with

thirty-two inch barrels? True. But 12 gauge 8hotguns can

be-in fact, are-made as light as 51j2 pounds, ,,"ith barrels

as short as desired. Chambered for two-inch shells and

loaded with one ounce of shot, they handle as fast as any

gun on earth, and handle their shot charge better than any

smaller bore.

Claim number 2: "With reduced bag limits and less

game, it is more sporting to use a smaller bore." More

sporting than what? More sporting than to use the gauge

which best delivers the shot charge to kill cleanly? Ha! I

vote for the gun that lets me kill my game where I can

harvest it.

Claim number 3: "The smaller bore is a gentleman's

gun." It can be. But, while a gentleman can own and use

a small bore shotgun, no small bore shotgun can make a

gentleman. I have known a lot of gentlemen who shot 12

gauge guns without losing their standing among true

sportsmen. Some of them shot larger gauges, too, and

with good reasons.

Claim number 4: "Smaller bores have less recoil." Aside

from the fact that recoil is a persistent gnat which should

have been sprayed with a good insecticide and forgotten

long ago, the claim is not true. Recoil is the manifestation

of an unchangeable law of motion: action and reaction.

The heavier the load, the more it must react upon the gun.

The lighter the gun, the more recoil is transmitted to the

shooter by the same load. With the same load of powder

and shot, a 12 will kick less than a lighter 20 gauge.

Furthermore, if a 8hotgun is correctly mounled, its recoil

with any safe load is nothing to worry about anyway.

It is a too common practice for a doting father or

husband to start his son, daughter, or wife, with a small

bore shotgun with the mistaken idea that it will prevent

flinching and allow the beginner to enjoy his early training

and progress rapidly to excellence. lothing, in my opinion,

could be more erroneous. What the expert is asking is that

the beginner handicap himself more than he, the expert,

is handicapped. Then, when the beginner does poorly,

everyone is disappointed and the beginner, as likely as not,

quits shooting.

There is no physically fit person, old enough to shoot a

shotgun, who is so weak that he or she cannot quickly

learn to handle a light or medium weight 12 gauge gun.

No smaller gauge will serve as well. If you doubt it, go to

your patterning board, to the clay bird court. or afield, and

convince yourself. When top flight trapshooters choose

smaller bores than the 12 for open competition, then, and

then only, will I consider revising my opinion ... but

don't hold your breath.

The Ammunition

There is no bad shotgun ammunition manufactured and

sold by reputable United States firms. Some loadings are

better than others for certain purposes, and in certain guns,

but you can buy any American "name" brand with the

assurance that it is a superior product. This does not mean

that you should rush into the nearest sporting goods store

and say: "Gimme a box of shells," and nothing more.

There are a few circumstances which should influence your

selection. The first is: for what (Continued on page 43)
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Absurd position is still sometimes assumed by gunners in spirit
of enthusiasm, will cause low shot by letting barrels sag.

Comfortable carries for lone hunter but
unsafe when two's a crowd are shown by
Busbey who demonstrates "accidentally"
pointing gun at companion in the field.
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THE FIRST

ONLY $4.00 EXTRA FOR
HAND-PICKED INCREDIBLY

SELECTED SPECIMENS!

Rare Enfield No.4 Match Rifles!
At An Unprecedented $24.95!

No.5 Jungle Carbine ••••$24.95!
THE RIFLE DESIGNED FOR JUNGLE IN-FIGHTING!

ONLY $14.95 Up!

'rHE GREA'rES'!' SJ\CIPBR RIFLE BUY EVF:R OFFJ<:UEI)
beautiful o. 4 selected sniper rifles at an unprecedented
$44.95! These have especially selected match balTels, stocks,
and such match featlll'es as fitted cheek rest, free-flexing swiv
els, and, of COllI'se, fabulous British scopes and mounts
targeted for each rifle. Cost the British governnlent alnlost
$280 each as recently as 195.-.! And now, for only $44.lJ:>. yours
today, shipped in original issue lifetime fitted wooden special
Illaster snivel' l"ifle case. Order now! Caliber ,303, of course,
and all in NRA Good to Very Good condition. Mo,t Royal
Enfield Sniper rifles were originally hand fitted and accurized
by the world-famous Holland & Holland custom rifle makers!

(Add $4.00 for special near mint ""iper specimen.)
Original sniper prong bayonct only $1.00 with rifle.

RAREST OF AT.L ENFTET.DS are these hitherto-unknown
experimental No.1 Mk. V's. Produced in the early 30s, they
combine flawless beauty and magnificent manufacture to
delight every Enfield and fine rifle lover. Previously a $100
"Paterson" among Enfields, now while limited supply lasts,
$19.9:;. A shooter's dream. with the accurate receiver sight.

No.1 Mk. III •••• $14.95!
THE RIFLE THAT SAYED THE BRITISH ARMY!

BRITAIN'S BEST: Her latest and finest Enfield Service rifle, the
No.4, incorporating all improvements and changes of ;'.0 years
of service requirements. Manufactured as late as 19".,! St.ll
standar'd in entire British Commonwealth and many other na
tions, Proudly in service fronl Bucldnghanl Palace t;y !~u~la
Lumpur!! Available now from Ye Old Hunter at only $1.,.9.. wlth
beech sLOck. (Add $1.00 for selected Eng·ltsh wa lnut stock If
available.) Original No.4 bayonet only $1.00 when ordered w.th
rifle-worth easy twice the price, but yours today at only IU5.95.

CAL••303

HUNTER!-AGAIN

A.ttention Entiehl connoisseurs! The sI11all brass stock d i ~ c and upper

stacking swivel were remoyed by mil·ta.·y directi'-e during , ~ r W · I I .

CAL••303

at a low, low $44.95!

NOW! THE GREATEST ROYAL ENFIELD SELECTIONS EVER OFFI

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED PREMIUM MODELS OF "THE F I N E ~

YE OLD

. .

AMERICA'S GREATEST SHOOTE

BY POPULAR DEMAND-AT THE SAME LOW PRICE!

*
*

'59!

COLLECTORS! I

~,
ROYAL ENFIELD No.1 MK-VI RIFLE! THE ULTRA RA\({~ LEE-ENFIELD MK.

CAL••303 ••• ONLY $19.95 CAL••303 ••• ONLY $19.95!
The "last or the !:ua" are- t h e ~ e nll'e ultimate model Developed dudng' the Boer "\\'<11' rrom the Lee-MetfOl'd
Enfield rifles; producell experimentally in \'ery limited model, this was the lirst Enfield charger loader, and the
numbers rrom 1945-l957, they combine all Enfield reflne- first of the Enfieltl 5 Groo\"e b'uTel' for corelitil 10 Is
ment::; atHl pel'feelions o[ O\'er 50 years of de\"elopment, This was de\'eloped to 'off-set t'he clip loading M a u ~ ~ r s
featuring a special position thread barrel anel lightened used so devastHtingly by the Boer:;, Latel' i ~ s u e d to t e r ~

re','ei\'el", t h e ~ e tll'e the ultimate in Royal Enfi.elds and rHodals and Navy. so Si\iLEs could be used by o\'el"seas
the end of the line for the "Finest Rifle in the '¥ol"ld." troops. Extremely well presen'ed, and only $19.9;').
A collector·s. shooter's, and gun lovel"s delight-only

.-_S_._I!_,._!l_"_,_o_<1_'..:'~_,._P_,_·o_n..:g::....b_n..:~_'a_n_e __t_O_I1..:ll__' ..:$_1_.1_'1_'_n_'.:,o_l'e::....'_'·_il_h_l'_if_le_. A_L_L_E...,N FI ELDS ARE IN FIN E SERVICEAB LE COND ITION!!

THE RIFLE DEYELOPED FOR SUPER ACCURACY!

AGAIN IN

No.4 Service Rifle $15.95!

THE RIFLE THAT WON FAME ON THE AFRICAN DESERT!

Ye Old Hunter is all heart!

Now! THE AMAZING ROYAL ENFIELD ORIGINAL
No.4 SNIPER RIFLE WITH SCOPE!

CAL••303

.303 AMMO:
HERE IT IS! Leave it to Ye Old Hunter
to bring gleam ing.pNfect fresh stock
,303 British ball 170 gr, magnificent
issue IOilds to you at only $7,50 per
IOO! Stock up now to shoot those sensa
tional bargain Roy:-.I Enficlds for almost
nothing! Why pay more elsewhere!
Shipped Soonest, Order NOW! Today!
Soft Point Ammo, .. See opposite p a ~ l e ,

send 25c for story of America's most

~ ~ r : : ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ d ' ; 8 ~ t f o ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ t d i t ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 1 ~ r e : d
g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i c o : i f l ~ ~ ~ i C ~ ~ m 3 ~ ~ : z i ~ a _ l ~ ~ ~
world first from Ye Old Hunter's secret
underground printing press. Send IOc
stamp or coin for special Enfield story
"The Finest Rifle in the World"! Also
NEW. "Ye Old Hunter" Round the
World Flyer. 2Sc stamps or coin. Order
today and Save, Save, Save. Save. Save!

OLD HUNTER PUBLICATIONS:

Ye Old Hunter il/ustrates 01/ weapons by actual unretauched

photographs so you can see how they REALLY look.

THE PRIDE OF 'I'HE BRT'I'TSH ARltlY in all wars from 1900s
Boer campaign until 19.·.0 in KO"ea are these beautifully
machined true original MI<. III S.M.L.E. r.f1es. The famed
stand-by even today of governments all ove.· the world. 10
rd. magazine and .303 caliber ammo a 'sure perpetual enjoy
ment. Only $l4.!I:> in perfect operating condition. (Add $1.00
for selected walnut .·tock if available). Original long' knife
blade bayonet only $1.4:>. Leave it to Ye Old Hunter to bring
yOU the best for less. Another top value tremendous bargain.

CAL••303

THE UL'I'IltIA'I'E IN EXFIELDS:: Yes. you may have seen these
listed at over $80 but ""W Ye Old Hunter brings the famed .303
JUNGLE CARBI E Enfield No. ii to yuu at a price ANYONE can
afford--only $24.!I:>: Yes, it's true, amazing condition Jungle Car
i.>ine in Cal. .303 readv for instant us as an ideal light weight
sporter (7 Ibs.), l<it gun. big bore plinl,er, or valuable collector
item. Spechtlly developed in \VW Ii as a featherweight hard hit
ting cOlllbat carbine for Briti:-;h J"ung'le Arillies of Asia and Africa.

'rHINI( OF I'I'! Match grade Royal Enfield No. 4s with all
abo\'e sniper features, but ,vithollt scoves, and only $ ~ 4 . f ) : ; !
Nevel' such a preci~ion rifle barg'ain before, and ne\'el' ao'ain
Order Now while ,mall supply still on hane!. Cal. .303, and in
Good to Very Good condition throughout. Add $4.00 for spe
cial selected specimen. Don't confuse Old Hunter Enfield
'niper and match rifles with those being offered elsewhere

His, as always, are the best!! Bayonet only $1.00 with rifle.

CANADIAN BUYERS:
Write direct to Ollr Canadian Distributor,
P. 0, Box 628, Peterboro. Ontario, Add
200/0 to above prices when ordering,

"THE RIFLE YOU CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO BUY." Without doubt the most shatter
ing rifle opportunity ever to befall American shooters, An exclusive deal with England
permits Ye Old Hunter to oHer these superb 10 shot bolt action Enfield repeating rifles

~ ~ o f ; ~ i n l ; s ~ 3 b h 3 n A ~ ~ g r i : ~ a ~ ~ ~ I ~ e n e ; e r 2 ; h : ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ t s ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ; ~ i ~ t a ~ ~ g ~ k t a ~ ~ 7 : r d N ~ ~ : ;
~ ~ f r ~ ~ " l ~ n S ~ ~ h m y ~ g o i l ~ c ~ n u t n ~ ~ r s Y ~ u . ~ ~ c E e : e a : ~ ~ ~ n P h ~ C : : ' s ~ ~ t a ~ e u n ~ e e l ~ ~ ~ b l : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ l n ~ : ;

REGISTERED DEALERS: Write on youI'



ONLY
$34.95!

ONLY 92¢ per lb.!!!
TOTAL PRICE $8.28t

PANCHO VILLA SPECIALS!
CAL. 7MM REMINGTON ROLLING BLOCKS

Wt. 9 Ibs. ONLY 62¢ per lb•.
TOTAL PRICE ONLY $5.58!

You C:.tn·l buy prime h a l l 1 b U l ~ e r at this pl'ice. Condition of .))1:
riftes is "Gun cl'ank special". I l l e a n l n ~ that t.he outline is clearl,
visible thl'oul{h the rust and you can see liR'ht throul{h the bore!".
Liltle of that old elbow wease will clean lhis fantastic b a l " ~ a i n to NRA
pOOl· condition, Cl'ackled with conquest in the hands of (analical Latin
ho.·\I·ds. It Is lruly a pl'ecC!dent shallel'inA' b a l ~ a i n at only 55,58.
shillllCd pre-oih.>d, Aclion alone worth this litiveaway pl'lce, A litu...
(",'ank's dream. AdOI'n this hiSlorical relic with an orlR'lnal bayonet..
only $1.00. when ordel"Cd with this rifle. Supply nOl inexhaustible.

FAMED .43 ORIGINAL REM. ROLLING BLOCKS

COLT .45 MODEL 1911
Colt. .15 ACP ~ l n < 1 e l 1911.
"'orl(} renowned U,S, auto:
NRA v,g. only $34.95, ~ H A

Excellent only $:HL9i)! Onl("r
now. A prize value! (.45 ACt-'
Ammo. only $5.00 per 100,)

.45 ACP BALLESTER MOLINA
A "Ye Old H lin leI''' ullll:-leye
spE'eial. H . a l ' e ~ t of lite rare.
The Iinely Ill;l<le, } ) l ' e ( ' i ~ e . A r
gentine ,45 ACP, All are ab
solutely new condition. In or
iginal box with original wrnp
ping. The pistol opportunity
of a lifelillle. T o d a y ' ~ lOp \'al
ue. J';xtra mag-azines $2,5U ea,

(.4:) ACP arlllllllnitioll only
$5,ltO per 100.)

GARRIBALDI'S GREATEST!

Fe

Virtually Unfired•••• Fresh From Government Cases!

At a Low. Low $27.95!'
Think of it! A U.S. Army late l\Iodel 1917, caliber 30-06 Rifles, virtually unfired ... fre'h
from UO\'ernment c a ~ e s at an unprecedented gi\'e-away price of only $27.9;;. The latest
and last model bolt action rifle of ·.S. manufacture, and designed for SlIlIer strength.
Now in your fa\'orite 30-06 calibe,', but easily con\'el'ted into virtually :lll)' caliber for
you super-duper fanatics. COlnes complete with the highly accun,lle precision receiver
sight and for VOll tele::icope enthusiasts, the bolt and safe are :lIrt·:ul,'" d e ~ i g n e d for scope
ciearance. Ye Old I-lunter spared no effort to bl"ing- yOll no'" the greatest of 'em all, and
at what a neyer before-e\'er again price shattering- b a n : ~ ; a i n , Order today \vhile the
~ U P 1 ) l y l a ~ t s . Plenty of bar!?ain U.S. made amm,? on hand at only $7.:;0 per 100...

rA few "like mint" selected speCImens on hand for you ultImate Model '17 seekers at only $5.00 addItIonal.)

u.s. ARMY MODEL 1917-CAL. 30-06 RIFLES!
JUST RECEIVED!!! All NRA Very good or better!

EGYPTIAN 98 MAUSER CARBINES

WORLD'S GREATEST PISTOLS!

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES!

Xow. the worlll farnous Smith
& \\'esson 1917 Army at a
priee all can afford, This h a r d ~

hilting Army stand-by in KRA
,"pry Good conrlition only
$ ~ , I . H 5 ("-155 "'ebley Ammo.
$7,50 pel' 100,) Top \"alue!

WEBLEY & SCOTT CAL• .455
The pistol bargain of the yeal' " - ~ ~ ~ = ; ; , ;
\\'ehlcv &. Scolt ,4:)5 Revoh'ers ~
in t \ l t ~ \ . good condition at the
unbelic\'able price of $14,95.
Some 1': RA Very Good $19.95.
Standard of the British Army.
(.455 -\Vebley ammunition only
$7,50 per 100,) On hand now.

SMITH & WESSON
M&P CAL••38 S&W

Hcl'C' it i:-:;! \\-hy »a;r more else
where'! POPUl:H Smith &
Wesson Mililal'y & Police R e ~

vol vel' at only $24.95 in NRA
v.g, Some NRA Excellent only
$29,95. Choice of 4, 5 or 6" barrels,

*

~M i SPECIAL $7.49!

Yes. lhis Ill1possiuly low price !s truet This amazingly m a c h l n ~

& W 1 E A 1 ~ r ! ~ ~ t - s ~ ~ . ~ I l ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [ a ~ g r J k X L ~ ! t ° ~ 7 . : o ~ e ~ ~ r ; i ~ G ~ R : ' ~ f I ~ L ~ I ~ a ~
COULD HAVE WON THE KOREAN WAR If the Chl1lC5C h a ~ been
lllHll·lIU..'<.1, Enjoy lhe Rl'caleSl and ('hedpesl b i ~ UOl'e shOOlllllt of
your Ule with this bloop condilion Garribaldl's Greatest Repealel'! Nowt

INCREDIBLE AMMO BARGAINS ~
MINIMUM ORDER 100 ROUNDS, All prices belo
per 100 rounds. All ammo must be shipped RR
EXPRESS, SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT. Sensa
tional New sensational prices! Save, save. save,

. ( ~

,'s BARGAINS

CALIBER .303 BRITISH •••••• $7.50
HERE IT IS! Lcan:' It lo Ye Old Hunter to brinK g-lcam.
illg' pel'l'(-'l·t fr·c;.;ll ..-lo('k .:.;u3 Bl'ltish ball 170 gT. mag
nilkellt is;;lll' 1":lds to ;,-'OU al lowesl evel' pl'ke! Slock up
now to shoot tlluse !oIl'llsaliOlllll bar·J.!ain Royal Enfields (01'
almnst Ilothilll.:': ,\11 hl':Iss fully I'cloadahlc cases: This
spal'klin:,.:- :1I11lllllnil iun UII hand (or Immedlale dellvcl'y,

8MM GERMAN MAUSER ISSUE • $7.50
Beauliful. clcan. Hi\IM Hall ammunition. all brass cascs
and UUXCI" trelmHI:,hlcl l)'f)(-' l)I'i01el'S, True 0,323 bullets
alone wO/'I,1l pl·::t('(ically lhis g'lve·away price for lhese
complelc M.C. (';H'u'id::e!', Of'dlll' loday and shoot your
f''''ol"ile :'\lausC'r OIL Ihi!' shoolahle pl'ice. fOl' sl(wks of this
Sl'il.:'Cl aOllno (:,llloot l:lst rOI"C\'CI', Don'l delay. OI"del' today,

.303 BRITISH SOFT POINT ••• $14.75
. X~~:;~:·il~~'lall~~;H'li;~~l! I, :i<.":t ~ :1'-17ish l l ~ ; r ~ _ ~ ~ ' ~ \ ~ ' ; l ~1;~~~1~1!.1 ~~~~~l
now av;lilalllc Oil the \lIlhcanl (If pl"lce of $14, I" per
100, Nevel' 11lI,., ilnyuIH.' cl,II· ..·(} on'cr ncw hunling- ammo
al 15(' pCI' r·ulI1HI. hut Yc Old Huntel'. being- all hcart.
spar'ed 110 CXpl'llSe lo d u ~ e a de;ll all othe,· hunlcl'S Cl.Ill
cash in Oil, Ill-ass (·asc. with llon"("OI'I'Osive Bel'dan pI'lm('r
and I :iO-GI', cxpaodinl!" hullel lll:lkc this the ammunition
buy of lhe {-'l'ntuI'Y, Perhaps 10nS::-CI': Bc pl·cpared. Stock up!

.30 CALIBER M1 CARBINE •••• $5.00
~ r e a ~ ~ ~ l n ~ l u l : : ~ ' ~ ~ ~ t e n ~ n ~ I ~ : : ~ l t \ I ~ I ~ ~ I " 1 - ~ ! , ~ a ~ ~ ~ I ~ . ~ y ~ ~ l r ~ : \---------------------------------':'..' : " : O : " : S : : T = - ~ A : " " : R " : E : - : N : " : " : R : " : A ' : " ' " " : : E : : X ' : ' C ' = ' = E : : L : " : L : " " : E ' : ' N ' : ' : T = - . ----"""I
mid 40's, it Iitel·'llly sp.u'kles as you 11ft th.e 1Id on these m

~~~nJ'I~~~I~\~:t~~~SI;~ ~ri"ft~e~~~~ \t~yh~~~~:Tl~~Sg:'~d~ Only $14.95 up-WHY PAY MORE elsewhere?
On hand for immediate delivery

Order from this ad!
(Send permit if your state or city requires.)

COLT NEW SERVICE CAL••455
Extr"emely rare anti in great
demand for those who know.
This "husky" of pistoltlom is
all gun, A "Ye Uld 1-1 unter"
bullfoleye special only $ ~ · " H 5

in NitA Ye,'y Good. Don't ONLY
delay. (,455 \Vehley amllluni-
tion only $i.50 pel' 100.) ;\low. $24.95!

6.5x55 (SWEDISH MAUSERl ••• $7.50
Here Il Is: The lillC.'Sl (i.!jx,j;j ( ' < l I ' l I ' h l ~ e ever developed
and Illalillfa<.'llll'ed I J ~ ' lhose e\'CI'·lovin· Swedes lo sland
ards 1I11Sl1l1):\sscd a'nywhcl'C 011 canh, A real !j'wectlic
by allY Sl;\lld,u'd .H ::t GIVEAWAY pl'ice for those finc
S w c d i ~ h ~ t l l I l S U I ' S and Xm'wcl.:'ian KnlA's. 168 Gr, bullet
and super'b bl':ISS eases llSSlll'C joyous I'cloading with prop
er COlllponCnts for yc,u'S lo cOllie. A LJ'uly terrific b a l ' g a i n ~

~ . 5 M M ITALIAN IN CLIPS ••• $7.50
::)UpCI'U allpcal·lnJ.C ol'll.:'lnal 6.5mm italian ball loads I"or
all lhose impol'tcd rifles. Packed In original 6 rd, clips
I'cady lO use In all those Italian 6,5 mm rifles and car.
bines. Chc,lIl('Sl price ever offet'ed for these maR'nlftcent
< l p p e a l ' \ n ~ caJ'tl'idg-es. Comoonenls alone worlh double I

7.35MM ITALIAN IN CLIPS .'•• $7.50
FIlJest qualltv l ' ( ~ C ( ' l l t date issue ball a.nlnO In ORIGINAl.
6 rd, CJ.II':-' 'Ill the loweSl pI'ice ever otfel'ed, Othel's sell
the clips alone for mOl'e than we sell the ammo loaded
in lhem, 1 2 R · ~ r . ori:,:'in,11 is!!IlIe hall I'ound , , • the first
of the new 'short cartrldltes' and still amoni: the 6nest.

WITH THE BEST!!
lED!! ANY'TIME! ANYPLACE!

r RIFLE IN THE WORLD".

7.62MM RUSSIAN RIFLE ••••• $7.50
Choice IOl oC Capllll'cd CommunlSl c a r t r l d ~ e s picked uv
llcar a l l e ~ e d S,llltnik I'emalns In california by Ye Old
I"mtel'-the g'1'C<tl('st R'lohe j!Ir'dlcr o( dem all. 150 Gr.
FP Issue loads. Order nowI Don't put It off another day!

7.65MM (.30) BELGIAN MAUSER $7.50
The ('oll('ctol's' and shool(,I'S' find or the year at lowest
pl'ice ever olrel'cd: The ral'est and most desit'able of
COnleml)OI'8lV Mauser rounds available at last! FOI'mel'Iy
sold LIP lO 81 pcr I'ound. so stock up now while supply

\ a 3 ~ Gar
t
, ~l~t_~:t:Jn~uW~~: \~~~~~~~:_7wf~~odT~~~i

.43 (l1MMl REMINGTON •••• $6.00
Who cisI..' lUll Ye Old IIUI1U.·I· would have found this
ll'C';t.sUl·e·! O l ' i g - i n ~ 1 1 Helllill:':lon UMC 100;\(ls in ol·i:.:inal
hoxcs-373 g-l'. IO:ld Indict mal\Cs superb tar·J{ct. 01'
hUlltill'~ I·OllIH..I for thoJile ShUoulble ,43 Remm:,:'lon
r o l l i n ( ~ ~ bllwks. APPl·:.u·S 1ll1l:.:'l\iflccnl- shootahllity un
~ u a l ' a ' j ; t e e d , WOl'lh lwice this pl'ke for components alone!

.45 (ACP) COLT AUTOMATIC •• $5.00
Unhclic\',lhlo d i ~ C I I \ ' e l ' } ' of enol'lnous UndCl'j!I'ound s\lpply
pel'mils lhls a s t o n l s h i l l ~ b:'ll'g'aln ler all you .45 shooters.
All U S, manufactul'ed, late datc and In scaled boxes

~ 1 ~ i ~ · ~ ' ~ l ~ t t i S U } l ~ t f y ( - ' i i ' ~ · ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' l . ~ } ! i l n ~ l l ; o ' ~ ~ e , " K i ~ ~ ~ l U ~ m : ~ i ' ; e
the slockln"s e'ood, as supply is not unlimited! TODAY.

D f f i ~ i a l letterhead for new sensational discount lists.

s. Union St.. Alexandria 2, Va.

DIPOltTA:>OT I : ' \ F O R ~ I . - \ T I O : ' \ : SALES ' l · l ' R M ~ I · J . E A S E REAJl C A R F . F U J ~ J ~ Y : AI
guns and arnrno shippell RREXPRESS (Shipping Char'ges Collect) fronl Alexandria
Virginia. Send cheC'1... or M,O, no :SOT ~ E : s n C A ~ I · 1 . Sorry, NO COD'S. "Money's \OV01·t
or Money Bacl\:" guarHnlee when goods are returned prepaid within two days aftel
receipt. When in the> Enst \'j!=lit Ye Old H u n t ' ~ r ' s fantastic arms center, located in histori
Alexanc1,·ia. THE GUX CA PfTAL OF THE WORLD. World's Big'gest Arms Hous
'Vorlo's Lowest Prices. Order no\\". Sales T,imited to Continental United Stntes



CHECKING YOUR

Sell's pattern board is steel sheet on 2 x 4s,
daubed with white lead in motor oil. Pat
terns are brushed over for following shot.

MATCHING SHELLS TO YOUR GUN

FOR BEST PERFORMANCE

MEANS WORK AT PATTERN BOARD

TO CHECK BALANCED HANDLOADS

Various powders will give good results but some will
show superiorities in your guns in patterning tests.

By FRANCIS SELL

GEESE, LITERALLY THOUSANDS OF THEM, came

over the high Klamath Basin pass, calling, gaining

elevation as. they approached the gale-swept California hill

which was my hideout. They were too high; a good ninety

yards, but their babble came down to me loud and clear.

Behind came a smaller flock, perhaps nine or ten outriders,
skimming along much closer to the ground, but still a good

55-60 yards to the left of my blind. These were White
Fronted Geese, Specks, smaller than the Canadian Honker,
but beautiful birds, seemingly much faster in flight.

I picked the leader, swung by him and touched off my
shot. He folded. With my second barrel I dropped a wildly

flaring bird, and he also came down for a clean kill. Should

I have chanced these shots? Was I "straining my gun"
to make them? No, because I knew almost to the pellet

how many of this particular size shot my gun put in a
30 inch circle at 60 yards, knew also the pellet energy at
this distance, along with the yelocity. Number 5 shot it

was, copper coated, selected for long range shooting but,

more important, matched to gun and game. All this comes

of shot shell handloading with specific guns in mind, care
fully testing at the pattern board as loads shaped up.

Number 5 shot for geese? Yes, if the pattern board in
dicates this particular size giYes the highest performance
in a specific gun. This sho·t size should arouse the orthodox

goose hunter to a cold fury at my "unsporting" shooting,

as it is considered too small, lacking energy to kill geese

cleanly. The individual pellet at 60 yards has only 2.40

foot pounds of energy. Yet it showed high promise as a
goose load when tested at the pattern board. Field perform
ance endorsed these findings by clean kills.

All too often someone's preconceiTed notions about

Copper coated and nickeled shot (No.4, second in line and No.5, fourth) are hardest and give highest pattern den
sity. They are excellent long range shot for ducks and geese. Regular shot, so-called chilled, is best for ordinary balancing
of patterns to specific gunning needs such as close-in upland shooting, or clay targets. Sell matched load to his gun.

GUNS JUNE 1959



SHOTGUN-PATTERNS
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Author's emphasis on balanced shotgun loads is proved up by 820;0 pattern at 40 yards of
No.5 shot. Says Sell, "Gauge is unimportant." He got 17 and 12 hits on two geese.

proper shot sizes or proper weight shot charges may keep
a handloader from realizing the full potential of his shot

guns and handloads. He doesn't relate his handloads to his

gun, nor to his field shooting.
Often, too, when he has just taken up handloading, he is

plagued with the idea that the heavier the shot charge, and
the higher the velocity, the greater the range and the better
the field performance. Actually, more time and thought
should be given to balanced loads. High velocity and heavy

shot charges may not always be the answer to any gunning
problem. The higher the velocity, the poorer the pattern.
And that isn't all, either:

Start a number 6 shot out at a muzzle velocity of 1330
feet per second, and it reaches the 60 yard mark with 625
f.p.s. remaining velocity. Start another number 6 shot out

GUNS JUNE 1959

at 1165 f.p.s., and it arrives- at the 60 yard mark with a

remaining velocity of 590 feet a second. At the muzzle
there is 165 f.p.s. difference in velocity of the two loads.

At 60 yards there is only 35 f.p.s. difference, scarcely a
measurable field advantage. There is little to be gained by
squeezing this extra initial velocity out of handloads. In
practice, extra velocity may put pressure and recoil up
beyond reasonable limits. Balanced loads are much more

important. The old saw about finding the best shot size for
your gun by careful pattern testing of factory shells is

excellent gunning advice. But handloaders can have three,
four, different loads, each carefully developed for a specific
gun and specific gunning situations.

My handloads on this pass had been carefully evaluated
for performance at 50-60 yards. (Continued on page 60)
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Big spread of golden eagle makes top trophy for huntsman's den. Jeep is
used to cruise hills and plains looking for winged sheep-killing varmints.

(;"11$ For tile Killer it/,Ie

Belly-crawl may be needed stalking up on eagle-eyed
eagles. but ranges are still upwards of 300 yards.

38

YOU NEED BENCH-REST AIM. A

RED-HOT RIFLE. AND THE STALKING

SKILL OF A PLAINS INDIAN

TO BAG THE WILY GOLDEN EAGLE
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By BURTON T. WHITLOCK

I T IS NOT TOO DIFFICULT to hit distant objects un

der favorable shooting conditions. Big-bore riflemen

rack up some remarkable scores with their s ~ e c i a l r i f l ~ s : ..
an experienced woodsman can stalk and kill the w l h e ~ t

animal. Each is a specialized form of sport. But there IS

one rifle game that combines the two, that requires the

ability to stalk game, and the ability to hit relatively small

targets at long, unknown ranges. This is the sport of hunt-

ing "killer" eagles. . .
People not familiar with the Golden Eagle admue hIm

and condemn those who hunt him. But the sheepman who

loses up to 30 per cent of his lamb crop to eagles can

hardly be expected to love them. To him, they are p r e d a t o ~ s

like other predators, and cruel as any lobo. Eagles wIll

actually run sheep until the woolies collapse in exhaustion,

and the killers will then alight and start tearing at a sheep

while it is still alive. Associations have been formed by

stockmen to control eagles, and planes have been hired

from which to hunt them. Eagles, when they develop an

appetite for livestock, are outlaws, and as such they are

hunted.

Successful eagle hunting requires the skill for deadly

long-range shooting, plus the ability to stalk under the most

trying conditions. Eagles are shot at 300, sometimes 4.00

yards-extreme ranges even for much larger targets. An

eagle rifle must be superbly accurate, with a good, solidly

mounted scope. Unless the outfit will consistently toss

minute-of-angle groups, it is practically useless for eagle

shooting. Shots are few and far between, and the ones you

do get are long and hard, so you want the most dependable
equipment obtainable.

The .222 Remington is just a little weak for eagle shoot

ing. The .220 Swift, .220 Weatherby Rocket, and .22·250

are the best performers in .22 caliber, loaded just under

maximum to give good accuracy. My favorite hot-shot is

a .22-250. I started using 63 grain bullets because I felt

they would hold up and buck wind better; but I have since

concluded that 55 grain bullets at 3850 to 3900 feet per

second are better. The super-fast .22s are bad medicine up

to 300 yards, but fall off after that. Eagles are seldom shot

at less than 300 yards, so generally a bigger caliber is

needed. The .22s are just not wind-bucking bullets.

The 6mms. are better long-distance performers. Their

bullets start out slower than the fast .22s, but equal or excel

at around 200 yards and over. A 6 mm is a good com

promise if you will use only one rifle. The man who shoots

only one rifle soon learns how to hold it in almost any

situation.

But heavier calibers will buck more wind, hold velocity

better, than either the .22s or the 6 mms. The old long

distance standby, the .270, is hard to beat; and a .300

Magnum is still better if you are man enough to shoot it

right. The Weatherby .257 Magnum, the .25 Ackley Mag

num, and the new .24.4. H & H Magnum, plus the recently

revived .25-06, are strictly in a class by themselves. They

seem to be the last word as far as flat shooters are

concerned.

I recently converted a nice Model 70 in .257 Roberts to

.25-06, adding a Weaver 6X scope with rangefinder cross

hair in Tilden's split-ring, two-piece mount. The net result

is a rifle of medium weight, with a good, solidly-mounted

scope. I have not used it on eagles yet, as they are hunted

only during winter, but the rockchucks have been taking

a real mauling. Unfortunately, the recoil is more than I

expected, but you can't have everything. The way this rifle

tosses out those 25-caliber slugs to great distances is most

gratifying, so I'll put up with some recoil and be happy.

To estimate distances accurately, I planned on using a

rangefinder crosshair reticle in my scope. Mature eagles

run pretty much the same in size. With a little practice, a

fellow should become pretty sharp with a rangefinder, and

eliminate big errors in judging distances. When I put to

gether the .25-06, I gave this theory a chance, and put the

rangefinder reticle scope on it. The rangefinder has been

very helpful in estimating distances while shooting rock

chucks. The most accurate way is to measure them the long

way, so if one is feeding, I simply turn the rifle sideways
and estimate the distance to determine my hold.

Hunting-type scopes are best, and should be at least 4X.

A 6X is my favorite. The scope (Continued on page 41)

Eagle has telescopic VISion, can spot strange objects.
but Whitlock has had luck using moving jeep as blind.

39

Eagle-shooter's gear includes scoped rifle
of minute-of-angle grade, duffel bag for
rest, and Navy mask to hide face from bird.
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ladies, bless 'em. Or not much ahead. e\·en
at two· tim ... pardon me-even at doubles.

In skeet, the picture was very much the
same. In the 1958 Men's Open All·Around
Championship (based on 550 targets: 100
each with .410, 28, and 20 gauge guns. and
250 all·gauge), Kenneth Sedlecky, of Bald·
win, Michigan, topped the field with 540x550.
Alex Kerr of Beverly Hills, California (sev
eral time champion and holder of several
world's records) was nosed out by one tar·
get, scoring 539x550. These are high scores;
after all, the best men's all·around champion.
ship score recorded since 1935 is 544x550, set
by Felix S. Hawkins of Dallas, Texas, in
1940, tied by Herman F. Ehler, of Dallas,
Texas (those Texan!), in 1949 and again by
AJex KelT of Beverl y Hills in 1950.

But again the ladies were not far beh indo
:'lrs. Betty Myers of Westover Air Force
Base, Mass., took the 1958 Ladies All·Around
Championship (same number of targets,
same gauges) with 523x550. Mrs. Thelma
Anguish, of Pacoima, California, was second
with 507x550.... These aren't bad scores,
either. If you think so, ask any man who
ever tried to break 500 or over out of 550,
all ganges. in IOllgh. nerve-wracking c o m ~

petition.
000

Men who have passed your alloted three
score·and·ten birthdays (and many young·
sters to boot): can you imagine yourself
shooting twelve boxes of shotgun shells every
week of the year? And this under tourna
ment conditions at 16·yard targels only?
:\dolph Nelson of Detroit, Michigan. did just
that in 1958. elson amassed a total of
15,250 registered 16·yard clay targets in
1958, edging out 1957 winner Henry Decker
of Vincennes, Indiana, by a scant 50 targets.
And the tale doesn't end here. Nelson shat·
lered .9570 of those 15,250 targets. Decker
scored .9057 broken birds, and Heury is in
the social security age bracket, too.

The figures given list only registered 16
yard targets; they do not include practice
shooting, handicap scores, or doubles targets.

Just so we don't slight the ladies while
reporting marathon trapshooting, it should
be mentioned that Mrs. Van N. ?l1arker
(whose age is gallantly and/or significanlly
not given) consumed about five boxes of
shotshells every week in 1958, shooting al
7.400 16·yard targets. Her score on the
7,400 tournament targets? What did you ex·
pect? A very creditable .9339, of course. You
can't outshoot the ladies.

000
There are sixteen million hunters in the

L nited States.
What does that huge figure mean to the

trap and skeet shooters in this conntry?

. ~ i J ! I i =

H ow DO women rate as shooters? Ac
cording to the official Amateur Trap.

shooting Association releases of 1958 trap·
.. hooting averages, the ladies are within an
eyelash (and not a false one) of equaling
the series of their strong, silent, shooting
partners. In fact, maybe the reason men are
silent can be found in the official fi!!:ures.

Top masculine trapgunner in 1958 was
the Reno ace, Dan Orlich, with an average
of .9925 on 5,200 16·yard targets. Dan edged
out runner·up Ned Lilly, from Stanton. :'Iich·
igan, by less than the diameter of a # 8 shot
pellet. Lilly broke .9924 percent of his 2,500
16·yard targets.

On the distaff side, school·mal'm Iva Jarvis
from Phillipsburg, Kansas, averaged .9815 on
3,250 regulation distance clay birds. Iva
hould be well·qualified to instruct her stu·

dents in "triggernometry." Second honor in
the feminine powder derby went to Charlolte
Berkenkamp of Chatsworth, California. for a
norm of .9645 on 2,200 targets. Compare
these figures with those in the preceding
paragraph, and you'll see just how narrow
that "eyelash" margin of difference really

was.
In the handicap section of the trapshooting

game, where the shooters are moved farther
away from the targets, the angles become
more difficult and the clay bird just naturally
becomes harder to hit, but the ladies didn't
concede much to their "better" hahes here,
either. Paul Beddow, J r., shooting from
Long Beach, California, scored .9453 on the
minimum 1,500 targets. Next to Beddow
wa Clyde Olson of Midvale, Ltah. who
racked up .9353 on the same number of
handicap targets. High lady from the back
yardage was Ruth Ray, Seallle, Washington,
with a very respectable .9238 on 1,300 birds.

, Bridesmaid again was Charlolle Berken
kamp, who shattered .9145 of her 2,200
handicap efforts.

Only in the doubles game, where two
targets are thrown simultaneously. was there
an appreciable point spread in high men's
and high lady's averages. (Could be that
lady trapshooters are just not two·timers?)
Joe Devers led the doubles averages by
virtue of a high .9706 on 750 pairs. 16·yard
winner Dan Orlich demonstrated versatility
by taking the runner·up post with .9638 on

1,800 braces.
Among the ladies, Los Angeles' pulcini.

tudinous Evelyn Primm powdered .9000 of
her 1,100 doubles shots. Not to be outdone,
the ladies came up with the same situalion
as the men in the runner·up spot for doubles.
Iva Jarvis, the 16-yard queen, also placed
second at doubles, just as did Dan Orlich,
the men's 16·yard king. Which all goes to
show that you just can't get ahead of the
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of the clay target sports, and all the strength
of sheer numbers! Do we take the mountain
to Mahomet, or do we bring Mahomet to

the mountain?
As it stands now, it would seem that we

have enjoyed only fair to middling success
in bringing the mountain to Mahomet. So,
let's take the pile of rocks to Mahomet;
Mahomet being the 16,000,000 hunters.

We can and should adopt the policy of
the great fraternal order whose slogan is
"Everyone bring one." If every trapshooter
and skeet shooter of record will "bring one,"
we can move the mountain piece by piece
to the bailiwick of Mohamet.

Let's all look about us, and bring, drag,
coerce, cajole, beg, or importune one of our
friends who hunts but who doesn't shoot
clay targets out to the gun club. If only
half of us succeed, we'll trigger the greatest
boom ever known, literally and figuratively,

in the history .of .the shooting ~ p o r t s ! - !cUtII#lO.£#,.IOG UNSII NGE
I close by wlshmg good huntmg to ~ " " " ' ~

the hunter of the hunter. L.- FAil H dor an guns

GUNS FOR THE KILLER EAGLE
(Continued from page 39)

should have fine crosshairs and should be drops. A rancher tells of driving his Jeep
mounted with a olid top mount to insure a within 25 yards of an eagle sitting on a dead
constant zero. Target and varmint scopes are sheep. It was February, 30 below zero, and
nice, but are a little too easy to knock out the bird was less wary than usual. It finally
of adjustment. A good varmint scope with flew, and then made an arrogant swing at
blocks located quite far apart is OK. We his Jeep.

always glass bed our rifles, which makes for We use a direct approach whenever pas·
better all-around accuracy and maintains sible. We stop the Jeep within reasonable
point-of-impact. distance: reasonable as far as eagle shooting

Besides rifle and binoculars, the following is concerned, that is. We shoot from the Jeep,
other equipment is used: Parka that reverses across the hood, or get out and bellyflop if
from field green to white for stalking over we want to gamble our target will sit that
snowy terrain; camouflage coveralls; 50 feet long. They usually fly, but it does not pay
of good rope for climbing; hunting knife; to try a quick shot unless you are very close.
hatchet; and a small army field bag for extra A favorite trick of coyote hunters also
shells and other supplies. This small bag also fools the wily eagle. We call it the fall-out·
serves as a shooting rest. blind-side method. After spotting a sitting

An eagle hunter must adjust himself to eagle, we drive on, trying to appear complete-
the fact his equipment will take a real beat- ly unconcerned about him, all the while
ing. A few bellyflops in sand, rocks, and working closer.
sagebrush can turn a show-piece rifle into a When the distance is right, one of us
fence-post. jumps out on the side opposite the eagle.

In the winter when we hunt eagles in By creeping along with the slow-moving Jeep
rugged badland country, a Jeep is necessary and making a quick bellyflop, we are in
to get around. They are likely to be sitting shooting position when the Jeep clears. There
anywhere-on a rock, a rise of high ground, are a few seconds before Mr. Eagle realizes
in a dead tree, or atop a kill. On a good day that strange object on the ground was not
we may see as many as twenty eagles. there before, which is the allotted time to

Finding eagles is the easiest part. Getting line up sights and squeeze off a good shot.
a shot is a matter of luck, and making a This method produces the most eagles. The
long-range connection with varying cross- shot is from a reasonably-solid rest in prone
winds is harder. Bob Hamilton, of Cody, position, so the percentage of hits is always
Wyoming, one of the best eagle hunters in better. I use an army surplus field bag
these parts, whose Featherweight .243 looks stuffed with extra gloves and other parapher-
as if it has been dragged by a runaway horse, nalia. It is light and easy to handle, yet it
has accounted for a lot of eagles. He figures makes a solid rest.
two out of three eagles will fly before he Eagles soon become so wary that neither
can line up his sights, even with careful of the first two methods will work unless it
stalking. His average at eagle shooting is is extremely cold. Only stalking is left. It
one hit in four shots. This man is a tough is hard work and requires a lot of patience
competitor at a turkey shoot, in a bench and know-how. After one learns to effectively
rest match, or in the field. But it does not stalk an eagle, he can surely slip right up
take much wind to drift a bullet off a small and twist the tail of an old "ridgerunner"
target like an eagle at 300 yards. The vital buck! After a sitting eagle is located, we
area varies from seven to ten inches, so drive right on by and look over the terrain
there is very little room for miscalculation. to find the best place from which to make

Eagles become wilder as hunting pressure the stalk. We usually take turns at stalking.
increases. They are usually airborne as soon The stalker gets out when the Jeep is behind
as the Jeep stops. If we are driving along at a rock or hill and the other hunter drives
35 mph and slow down to 25, they are in on. He has time to do a little hunting on his
the air and getting out of there fast, but own, as it will take quite a while to make
they seem to sit tighter as the temperaure the average stalk. It is also necessary to get

It should be a challenge and a goal. First,
most of that army of sixteen million hunter's
can be expected to own shotguns, Or, if the
hunter is a rifleman and doesn't own a shot
gun, at least he or she is a shooting fan, and
1ikes the smell of gunpowder. Members of
the vast hunting army don't have to be in
troduced to the joys of shooting and handling
a sporting firearm_

It's inconceivable that everyone of the
16,000.000 hunters would not enjoy shooting
just one round of trap or skeet, just for the
experience, if for no other reason. Certainly
it is true that great numbers of the hunting
clan descend on trap and skeet clubs for
some warm-up rounds prior to every fall
hunting season, But, it is also conceded
I hat millions of hunters have not yet shared
this enjoyable experience.

Comes now the question. How do you
get 'em out to the gun club? There they are,
xeady-made prospects for bigger, better, more
active gun clubs. A prime potential for
greater publicity, wider public acceptance
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it is necessary to take this gamble to get the
eagle's head in the scope.

Right here is where the stalk calls for
patience and cautious movements. I get
the eagle in the scope on the first look, and
all further movements are made when his
head is turned away. It takes a lot of time
to work into shooting position this way, but
there is no point in rushing. When I'm in a
comfortable, solid position, I take plenty of
time to let the shot off. It pays dividends in
the form of more hits.

Cactus presents a problem in stalking. If

I don't pick up a few in the legs or stomach
while crawling, darned if I don't usually
manage to lie down in some when getting
ready to shoot. I'll never forget watching
Bob make a stalk one day. Just as he settled
into shooting position, he fairly lifted him
self into the air, but went on and shot. I
never knew what happened until he returned
to the Jeep, proudly displaying an eagle and
a bellyful of cactus tines. He had simply
settled back into the cactus and touched off
a long.range connector!

I always consider time spent on a stalk as
an investment. If I can get within reason
able distance, then I take extra pains to
work into a good position and make the
other last minute arrangements. The final
determination of where to hold and what
wind drift allowance to make, if any, must
be made here. I soon learned to observe the
direction and force of wind while making the
initial approach, and use this information to
decide where to hold. Knowing where to
hold separates the eagle shooters from the
eagle hunters. An eagle hunter is lost until
he can estimate distances and wind drift
accurately.

An experience last year taught me to carry
a sidearm when retrieving; that is, when I
decide to leave my rifle in the Jeep. I had
shot an eagle and because the going would
be tough, I left Illy rifle behind. Just by
chance, I strapped on my .22 revolver, figur.
ing there might be a cottontail up in the
rocks.

The eagle had flopped over backwards, and
I assumed he was dead; but he had only a
broken wing, and he was very mad. The
enraged bird rushed at me, and I started
pumping lead into him, using the revolver
double action. He stopped only after being
hit four times with long-rifle hollow points,
and still he did not go down. I put another
in his .middle, but he simply blinked and
started for me again. My last round went
into his head, and he finally fell over. I was
a little shaken, although there was no real
danger. I was more surprised than anything,
but I might have been badly clawed.

Analyses of hundreds of eagle crops indi
cate their normal food items are rodents and
rabbits, but this varies with local conditions.
They do, unquestionably, kill antelope, deer,
mountain sheep, mountain goats, and other
animals; and are even more destructive to
game birds, up to and including wild turkeys.
Calf losses are infrequent, but Iamb losses
are regular OCCUlTences whenever eagles and
sheep share the same ran ge. A survey in one
area heavil y popul atd by golden eagles
showed they had accounted for from 23 to
30 per cent of one ranch's unguarded lamb
crop. This was, however, an isolated instance.
It must be remembered, though, that sheep
men in general have eagle losses varying
from light to heavy.

Nature's balance has been severely upset
for the past decade or so by the vigorous
poison campaigns. In fact, the balance still
is out of whack. Eagles have been forced to
kill larger game and livestock in order to
survive. Their liking for livestock has brand·
ed them outlaw. Controlling them is truly a
rifleman's game, exacting the utmost in hunt
ing ability and shooting skill, plus a gener·
ous amount of pure, unadulterated luck. A
shooter's ability and skill must always be
with him and the luck varies from day to
day to make it a right ~

challenging sport. ~
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the Jeep out of the immediate vicinity so
the game will not get suspicious.

I make my initial approach from behind
a hill or rock; that is the only way it can
be done because of the eagle's sharp eyes.
I always sit down and rest just before I
shoot, so heavy breathing and strong heart.
beat will not spoil my hold. I also use this
break to make the necessary last-minute
arrangements. I reverse the parka to white if
there is snow on the ground, and put the
Navy surplus toque over my head and face.
A toque is a knit head cover with only a
narrow slit for the eyes. It cuts down glare
from glasses and hides the unnatural color
of a man's face, which helps avoid spooking
the game.

I prefer not to use binoculars on a stalk,
as they get in the way when it is necessary
to crawl and to worm along on my stomach.
The best way to stalk is with the sun to your
back and in the eagle's eyes. However, we
have to stalk according to the terrain, and
an ideal situation seldom exists.

We have found it is best to make the final
approach around the side of a hill or rock
rather than over the top, because the game
usually spots us the first thing when going
over the top. We work around the side until
a clear shot is possible. Here is where the
big gamble is taken. Biologists tell us eagles
have sight equalling six-power binoculars.
An eagle is constantly on the alert, cranking
his head around to cover the area in front,

in back, and to both sides.

A move when an eagle is looking never
fails to spook him, but it is necessary to
take a peek every so often, and if we are
lucky and our game is looking in another
.lirection, we may complete the stalk. But
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FIRST-READER FOR SHOTGUNNERS: PART II
(Continncd jrom page 33)

flanked. Walking the right bank, dogs out
of sight ahead, I came to a place where the
bank receded from the stream.

Suddenly, a cock pheasant rose, cackl ing,
and promptly disappeared behind the tree
tops to my left. Instinctively, I "snap shot"
through the tree tops and, before my mind
had time to catch up, a second cock
pheasant rose silently and whipped over the
high bank to my right. Again, I "snap
shot," feeling as I did so that there was

scant probability that I could hit him be·
fore he disappeared. To my pleasant surprise,
one pup came galloping to me, dripping
from her plunge in the creek, bringing me a
dead pheasant; and, before I could properly
receive the first, a second pup came trotting
in with the second cock. It was saje, and, I
shot. The moral is: know the rules and when
to break them-except the saje rule. Never
break that one.

Question: Are there any other special
situations where it is impossible to follow
the approved routine?

Answer : Yes, one. It is a most nnusual
situation, not worth bothering about. Even
then, you need omit only one of the four
steps of: correctly mount your gun, see your
target above your barrels, swing, and shoot.
The situation is that in which a flying bird or
fowl comes overhead, from behind, and goes

Standard
Reloading Press

All rifle and pIStol cartridges. Powder and Bullet Scale $14.00

$22.50 B Standard of the tndustry. Guaranteed accurate to a tenth grain.

.. Co""" '" """"

Shell Holder Primer Post

$1.80 $1.50

ha,·e practiced for years, over every imagi
uahle type of terrain, to learn to recoguize
70 yards. When any flying ohject is under 70
yarels. I shoot. I don't always hit, but I
seldom come home empty-handed. If you do
not like my method, pick one for yourself.
?vlake it 60 yards, if you like-or 40 or 30.
You're the doctor; it's your ammo, and
your belly.

As you progress in your shotgunning, you
will inevitably encounter situations in which
the basic rules-mount your gun correctly,
see your target clearly above the barrel (s),
swing, and shoot-seem to bar some shots.
At such times, you must either forego shoot.
ing or break the rules. What should you do?

My advice is: break the rules ... except
two. Never break the safe rule, and never
break the rule which says shoot, if there is
a chance to kill your game. One example
will illustrate my reasoning.

Last Fall, while hunting pheasants with
one companion and three young Wei·
maraners, misfortune rode me for three hours
while my companion got his limit. He wanted
to go home, but I persuaded him to take
one more trip along a debris·jammed creek
between two fairly high banks, heavily tree·

are you hunting?

Slippose it is quail. In that case, blly
a box with this legend: "3 drams equivalent,
1 I';; oz. No. 7% Shot." If no 7If:! shot can be
IlaeL accept 8's. If neither, accept 7's, bllt
reluctantly. If none of these are available.
huy a box of 3* drams equivalent, 1% oz.
.\'0. 71h. 8, or 7 shot. Buy it as a reluctant
second choice.

Su ppose you are trying for Canada Geese.
}\even-e the routine: buy the heavier load if
an,ilahle. If not, take the lighter load aud
go happily on your way. (Twenty minutes
iutermission for the screams of protest to
die to a threatening growL) I know all the
arguments, but I also know that wild thiugs
do very little reading. The loads which I
have recommended will provide you more
comfort and more game on the table than
auy other combination manufactured.

Why. then, are all the other loadiugs made
and recommended for various types of game?
Answer: for the same reason that smaller
borcs than the 12 are manufactured, ad·
Yertised, and sold-because the public de·
mands them. And why does the public demand
them? Because ballisticians have proved that
larger shot will carry farther, hit harder,
and penetrate more inches of paper, pine,
or tin cans than the smaller shot; because
experts can kill game at longer ranges with
thc larger shot; and, because the average
shotgunner takes his advice from the ad·
vcrl iscments lind from the experts, over·
looking several important items.

Why do I recommend the load with small
shot '? Because it contains more shot. Be·
caw'e game cannot read. Because more small
shot will kill better than fewer large shot.
And because at least 90 per cent of all
shotgunncrs are not experts.

I am neither an expert nor a statistician.
My knowledge of ballistics is elementary,
and my knowledge of the killing power of
shotgun loads has been acquired empirically
in the ficld, or on waterways, marshes, and
hogs. during 49 years of shotgunning. You
can take your choice, as I have. I am a
huntcr, not a theoretician; and lawn no
stock in any ammunition company.

Range
Range is the distance from you to your

target. Killing rangc-which is thc only
range of interest to any sportsman-is the
range at which game dies quickly when the
gunner places his charge of shot to best
advantage. What is it in terms of yards?
The answer is to be found in many a book,
magazine, and table. The yardage given is
consenative and, probably, based upon care·
ful tests made upon inanimate objects such
as paper, tin cans, pine boards. There is
little refutation of this data, primarily be
cause few shooters do much accurate
measuring of range to their kills. A few use
a special yard-sometimes called the "duck
yard"-which often produces phenomenally
·Iong kills over water where the exact
measurements cannot be made easily.

To measure range accurately by eye is
an art which few persons ever master. May.
be it is because they try to learn too many
ranges. My method is not easy, but it is
easier than any other ever brought to my
altent ion, and I will give it to you, free. I
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PACHMAYR GUN WORKS, INC., Dept. G-G
1220 s. erand Ave., Los Angeles 15, Calif.

• Buffalo, N. Y. A pistol-pack in' liquor store
owner. who captured one would-be bandit
in his store last year, ,dlOt and wounded an

other holdup suspect recently. The store

owner, sharp-shooting Arthur Hardwick, Jr..

ducked behind the cash register, whipped

the pistol from a holster on his belt, and
fircd once. The hullet struck bandit Larry

Thomas in Ihe right shoulder. In 1957. Hard
wick held three stickup artists at pistol point
[or police. One o[ the trio was convicted and

sentenced but it seems gangsters just won't

learn. Maybe now crooks will give I-Iard

wick's store (83 Locust St.) a wide berth.

* * *• Gary, Indiana. AS-foot 100-pound blond
lass got her husband's shotgun and wrote
finis to a maurader's allempt at breaking into

her house. In the absence of her husband,

-'frs. Barbara -'Iae Chappo, who had never
fired a gun before, hit the intruder with the
second shot from her husband's dou ble bar

reled shotgun. She had ealled pol ice and

when they arrived. she was ie·loading the

gun and at the same time trying to comfort
hcr daughter, Brcnda, age 6. The other three
children slept through the shooting.

* * *• Suryive-with nature's larder. Can a man
live "off the fat of the land" today? When

hunters or others are lost and die, or nearly

so, from starvat ion. is it largely a malleI' of
fighting nature instead of living with nature'?

Two ach'enlurcrs recently completed a
month and a half trip through some of

Idaho's most rugged wilderness to prove that
man can still live ofT the land. The pair. Odd
Bjerke, a native of Oslo, Norway, and Calvin
Tassinari, Cambridge. Mass., set out in two

rubber rafts on the -'Iiddle Fork of the Sal
mon River with four fish hooks, pocket

knives, snare materials, their clothing and

bcdrolls.
:\!though they could have snared deer and

clk, they concentrated on more easily ob
tained food-plants, berries, and fish. For
protein there wcre porcu pines, squ irrels,

chipmunks, and rattlesnakes. Such plants and

berries as thornapples, chokecherries, wild

rose bips, sego lily blubs, cattails, horsenetlle,

miner's lettuce and others provided needed

vitamins and minerals.
What happens when fish hooks are lost?

You improvise. You use porcupinc quills!
Both men are "survi"al" experts. Bjerke

was an inslructor at the L. S. Air Force

~ u n ' i v a l School. -'lcCall, Idaho, for several
years. and Tassinari was a student.

". * * *
• Germany. The last of Kaiser Wilhelm II's
gamekeepers, Mallhias Bollinger, reached the

age of 100 recently. He celebrated his birth
day by going after a stag which had been
granted to him by the chief gamekecper of

his district, Bad Kreuznach.

L)/

rl/ / I

))~
"Great weather for duck hunters."

Greatness
:'dost persons have the competitive instinct.

They want to improve, to out-do, to win, to
be the best. A few succeed, because of a
certain something which I do not possess.

What is it?

It is indescribable, impossible to acquire
by any amount of practice by the average

man. It is precious beyond gold and rubies.

It is the extra something that makes cham
pions. Maybe )'01£ have it. It may not develop

for years; it may appear early. It di"ides
the also-rans from the winners. It is some
thing which appears seldom and which is

never easy to explain. It makes one horse

outrun, one fighter defeat, one singer excel,

one artist superior to, all others. It is class.

It is also the mythical pot of gold at the end
of the rainbow for most of us, but its lure

is worth all the effort and disappointment that
its pursuit sometimes causes. I hope that you
may be one of the "greats;" but, even if you

are not, you can still have glorious days with

your shotgun, and wonderful memories ~

forever. Good luck! ~

directly away from you. Onc example would

be a dove which flew from a tree under

which you were standing. Another would be
a duck which you saw for the first time

after it had passed over your head, and
(jew straigbt away from you.

It is obvious that you could not swing

from behind and see the dO"e or duck
above your barrel (s) -the barrel (s) would

be between you and your target. What do

yOll do? The answer is that you mount your

gun correctly, swing downward. and shoot.

What makes such a shot a possible killer?
It is the fact that your eyes are remarkably
good at picking up the line an object is

traveling, and retaining the picture even
after the object has heen obscmed. Perhaps
your second eye, the non-mastcr one. also

helps you to keep the line. Whate,'er the

reason, you can kill such birds or fowls if

you do the rest of your routine correctly.

Ahove all, shoot.
One lillIe safety trick is worth learning

and using: whcn carrying your shol gun.

always keep the trigger finger outside of, and
alongside 0/ the trigger guard. It not only
prevents pu !ling the trigger accidentally i[

you should stumble, but, also. it acts as a
guard to prevent the limb of a bush or tree

from dragging across the trigger.

KNOXVI LLE 8,
ILLINOIS

Pistol Shooters
~ e \ V ! 1)2 'laze (lilly Illustrated
c a t a ! ~ devoted cKrlusively to
piswl shootc,·s. Clark. Shockey
('uslam gouns. I t t l ~ e r . I-li-Slandanl.
'ltllnmerll. COil. S&\V 1 3 1 ~ e t ~ u n s .

All the latest pnxlucts ,lIld latest
Iwj('es, l I u r H l r { ' d ~ of score impl'ov
ing items for competltlve pistol
shooters. Articles by McMillan.
•Joyner. Toney. Clark. Shockey
and lI(>hanl on shooling- and re
londing. Nntlanal records, 2600
Clull. etc, A MUST for campetl
ti\'c piSlol mon or anyone inter·
esll'11 in hnnd:::,unning. Satisfac.
tion ~ \ l l l l · n l l t e e d . Postpaid." SOc

YOUR INNOCENT
PROTECTOR

GIL HEBARD GUNS

FITS LIKE THE HANDSHAKE
OF A GOOD FRIEND!

,~
~ t
.~
P ~ THE HIDE-A-WAY DAGGER

~
' A miniature version of the sword
, cane. This can be left casually

, lYIng about the h o u ~ e with only
? f(\\v knowIng that \\ lthln Its

~
' nch golden leather wrappings
, lie~ a deadly 18" steel dagger;

extending 5" Into the handle
and 26" over all length. $3.95
P.P. or C.O.D. plus shipping.

Anlique Slog· for m o ~ 1 populor ~ 9 r . ~
& dbl. oction REVOLVERS. AT YOUR ~ \
DEALER. SIOMP for brochlJre. 1:1::1. ' .
·Fill DUfomile J ~

BOX 49702. lOS ANGelES 49. CALIF.

B & J LEATHER COMPANY
P.O. Drawer 1712

BROWNSVI LLE 18 TEXAS

InllJrOved Minute Man Gun
Blue instantly preserves and
renews steels and iron sur·
faces-Not a oai nt or lacquer
- No heating necessary
Comes conllJlete with all nee·
essary equipment.

GUARANTEED - Tested and
proven over 40 years by 8.
repeat sales to satisfied
users. SEN 0

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

II-NEWMETHOO-MFG-:-CO.ll
G-6 Bradford, Pa.

I :'\'llle 1
I Address I

L('~;;.:;::==·=~t~;;.:;::·;;.:;::·l

We are proud of the fact
1hat many of the World's
Competitive Shooting Records have
]H'PIl !'Oct hy Pachmayr .45 Auto. Re

('lIra(') f{'huilds. All work guaranteed.
Only 832.50. Micro sites & trigger
pllll expertly adjusted for small ad
diti01wl charge.
This is only one of the many custom g u n ~ m i t h i n g

sen'ices nfTpl'cd by Pachmayr. "Trite today for com
plete infOrlllHtion and prices for work on your
shOlgI111. rifl(' or hHndgul1.
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(Continned from page 26)

GUNSANTIQUE

I-ltJIITNINtJ SU5CADEnC-+jg!!!
DIRECT FROM THE HOME OF
THE ORIGINAL BUSCADERO.

AUTHENTIC. IMPROVED.
FULLY GUARANTEED

H 0 LS T E R : Hand
molded of best sad
dle leather to exact
model of gun. Lined
with soft, tough
goatskin. Steel plate
under lining for fast
est draw. Hammer strap.
Leg thong. Snap-off loop
at back.
BELT: Shaped to body.
Hangs low at holster posi
tion. Fully lined. 2%" wide
overall, 4·%" at holster loop_
30 cartridge loops. 1 V4"
buscadero buckle.
CHOICE OF COLORS: Nat- FREE
ural, black. cordovan (red- FOLDER
dish brown).
IN ORDERINC: Give color; belt length over
clothing; make, model, caliber, and barrel
length of gun.
ADD $10.00 FOR DOUBLE SET. Sorry, no
C. O. D.'s.

EL PASO SADDLERY
P. O. BOX 7274-C EI Paso, Texas

Send cash, check or '"oney Order noUl!

VALLEY GUN SHOP, Dept. G
-7784 Foothill - Tujunga, Calif.

1847 Colt Wolker-44 col. . ....•••.... $6.95
1873 Colt Peacemaker-45 cal. . .•••.• $5.95
1836 Colt Texas Paterson-40 cal•.•••.• $6.95
1848 Colt Wells Fargo-31 cal $5.95
1860 Colt Army-44 cal. . ....••...•.. $5.95
1851 Colt Navy-36 cal.........••.... $5.95

Truly novel gifts that are interesting conversation
pieces. Each gun comes complete with a short

and enlightening history on its period.

These arc replicas of original rare COLT guos
made of strong mdal-Iook and feel like the

nEAL GUNS-with gun blue finish.

THEliUNSTHllT
WON THE WEST

the wildebeest, where it was lashed up near

the fork of the tree.
The light was failing fast as I lined up

on him, aiming as close to the tree as pos
sible on the shoulder side of the tree bole.
His head was down inside the wildebeest, his
shoulders moving back and forth as he

tugged at the bait.
I centered the sights and squeezed. A

bloom of cordite flame blotted out my sight
picture. Instantly, Chui let out one of the
nastiest growling roars I had ever heard,
leaped, heading for cover. Every time he hit
the ground, he gave vent to another rasping,
grunting growl. He made the tall grass 50
yards away and disappeared; but he stopped
there, for we could hear him as he continued
to growl like the devil for what seemed to
me a conple of minutes. Then all was quiet.

Now I had done it. I had a wounded
leopard in tall grass, and it was getting
dark. I felt lower than a snake's belly,
knowing that we had to go in after him and
that some of us would likely get chewed up.
John, however, seemed in good spirits. He
said that all that terrific growling sounded
to him like the leopard's death song; but
I thought John was just trying to cheer
me up.

The boys had heard my rifle shot and soon
drove up with the jeep. We loaded both shot
guns with buckshot, and John put one be
tween his knees while I held the other poked
out my side of the open car. John warned
me not to try to raise the gun or aim if Chui
charged us; just poke it at him and fire,
both barrels. That, he said. is the only way
to deal with the lightning speed of a
leopard's charge. He won't growl or warn
you as a lion will, and you will not know
where he is until he springs-and then it is
too late to dodge or raise a gun to the
shoulder.

With the head lamps turned on, we drove
slowly into the tall grass. (It is perfectly
legal to use artificial light to finish off a
wounded animal.) John drove very slowly,
one hand on his shotgun. I, for one, was
expecting to have the spotted devil on my

MY SHOT AT CHUI THE LEOPARD

paper. while he and I slipped into a bunch
of tall grass and low thorn some 40 yards
from the bait tree. \Ve knew old Chui would
ht: watching that bait from the cover of the
tall grass, and John figured he would not
notice that, when the boys boarded the jeep
and pulled out for camp, two of us were left
hehind. The trackers and Macorra then drove
the jeep back a half mile from the bait tree
and waited there.

Knowing the leopard knew where we had
slipped up on him that morning and that
we used the other tree for an approach, we
had moved around to the side and bedded
down prone in a clump of grass only 40

yards from the bait but with the wind in our
faces. We cut a hole through the grass about
six inches in diameter, so I could command
the tree and its base with my big rifle. It
was a very hot afternoon and the sun was
merciless. Combine this with a flock of tsetse
fI ies that never let up, it was one of the most
miserable waits I ever put in. Neither of us
dared move or make the slightest sound.
Some malaria mosquitoes also helped to
make life miserable. But we were deter
mined to get old Chui this time, or at least
keep him away from the bait until dark.

He was a very canny cat, however, and
did not show as hour after hour went by. A
yellow necked francolin approached to with
in three feet of my rifle muzzles and looked
me straight in the eye. I could not even
hreathe; just stayed dead still and looked
that bird in the eye. As nothing moved, he
finally gave up and walked on up the slope.
We breathed again, knowing that, if we
had startled him, the cat would have de
parted.

Darkness was fast approaching and I was
about ready to give it up. Then, suddenly,
I saw the bait swingil'g and knew Chui was
again in the tree. He had approached from
the hide-out tree we had used that morning,
and we had not seen a sign of him until
the bait began to swing. Now I made out
his hind quarters and tail to the right of the
tree bole, and could see his sbouldcrs and
neck between tree bole and the rear end of

GUNS OF DISTINCTION • • •

Fine example of good stocks. Custom carved and basket weave checkering.

Rifle building. specializing in beautiful wood. Any caliber. Barrel work, bolt

jeweling. Custom carving at its best. Hi-luster blueing. nothing better. Perfectly inletted

rifle stocks, for HVA. Springfield. Enfield. Mod. 70, F.N., 98, Sako, Brevex, Schultz & Larson,

721 & 122 Rem, Mod. 88 Win. Sights, dies. Everything for guns. Send for free catalog.

ANTHONY GUYMON, Inc. 203-G Shore Drive
BREMERTON, WASHINGTON
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U.S. Pat._Canadian pending

Complete job as shown for
Most guns $25

Lawrence said,

lion tracks were

could not see up into it.

"Let's go up and see if any

made dlll'ing the night."

We approached the tree, I, as always, with
my .476 Westly-Richards loaded with 520

grain soft nose and held at the ready. Just
as we came under the limbs of the tree, our
eyes scanning the ground carefully for tracks,

a big tom leopard came out of the branches
over our heads and landed five yards away
with a grating growl.

Instantly, I snapped the safety forward and

swung the big double rifle on his shoulders.
I would surely have husted him then, if
John had not yelled, "Don't shoot!" I was
thinking lion and looking for lion, and when

that big Chui came out right over my head,
growling as he did, I simply reacted as any
old hunter would have done. It was a close

call for that Jeopard!

John said, "Jf either of us had been alone,

the cat would probably have jumped on
him."

From what I could learn, leopards are

now on the increase and, with the protection
and licensed shooting now accorded him, old
Chui will be with us in Africa for a long,

long time. He is a beautiful beast and, al·
though he is the smallest of the "big five"

of Africa, he is by no means

the least dangcrous.

HE CHALLENGED THE CHAMPIONS
(Continued from page 16)

neck at any time; but when we rcached the
place where he had last growled, there he

lay in all his regal beauty, stone dead, his

hem't torn to shreds by my bullet. The slug

had entered the left ribs and driven out

under the right foreleg.

John got out his steel tape and measured.
The cat stretched seven feet from tip of nose

to tip of tail, and he was the most beautiful
leopard I had ever seen. Lorraine now had

her leopard rug.

I was to see three more good leopards in

broad daylight that I could have killed with

half the effort, before the trip was over. One
morning down near Mkalama Mission, while
running a lion bait, we found a big tom

leopard, even bigger than the one I had
killed, busily eating our zebra bait 100 yards
away. Another day, cruising along at low

speed through scattered acacias bordering

a big flat plain, I saw a beautiful leopard

come down a tree bole 30 yards away. Be·

lieve it or not, she came down head first.
We watched her run into some dense thorn

under a big thorn tree, and John remarked,
"I will know where to look for that one
another trip."

Another morning, we were running lion

baits just at daylight. We approached to

within 100 yards of a bait tree which had
leafed out from the short rains so that we

30-06 Military Cartridges late issue
NOll COHosive per 100.

.25-20 Repeating Rifle Cartridges
Per 100. . . . . . .............•

.303 Savage Rifle Cartridges
Per 100 .............••......•

.45 Auto. Rim Cartridges
Pcr 100 .........•..•••....•..

.348 Winchc5ter
Pcr 100 ..•••.••••••••••••••••

•22 Automatic Rifle Cartridge.
Per 1,000 .•..••.••.••••••••••

.45-70 Smokele•• Low Pte••uN
Per 100 ••••••••••••••••••••••

.351 Winchester Self· Loading Metal Patch
Per IOO-Value S14.00 ••••••••••

•35 Winchester Self·Loading
Per IOO-Value $14.00 •••••••••••

.30 Remington Soft point
Per IOO-Value IU7.00 ••••••.•••

.32 Long R F Cartridges
Per 100 .•••••••••••••••••••••

.32 Short R .,
Per 100 .•••••••••••••••••••••

.25 Rim-Fire Short.
P'er 100 .•.•••••••••••••••••••

Ear Defenders MSA for the Shooter. Brand
New, Gov. Surplus Val. $3.00 postpaid.•••

: RUBBER

: RECOIL B O O T S ~
: for shotgun $ 3
: or rifle
•

fAMMUNieiieON
e
.

•
: 41 :~~:~R~TSOH~RTS $550 Per Box, 50 Rd•.

$7.50
8,00

10,00

8.00
18.00
20.00

10.00

8.00

8.00

10.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

1.00
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In-built
Streamline MUZZLE BRAKE

EDWARD H. BOHLIN, Original Designer of the "GUNSllN~ER"
This Belt and Holster Has No Equal for Fast Drawing
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$26,75
1.50
2,00
3,25
2.50

Tan
Black
Add
Add
Add

entire British nobility attended, and to the

accompaniment of Carver's Winchestel's, the
18th Hussars played national airs.

In J annary, 1880, Carvel' crossed the

channel and signed to shoot in Paris for

45 nights by electric lights. When this
engagement was concluded, he began his

tour of command performances. He went to
Belgium and shot for the King; then to
Germany, where he performed twice at

Potsdam for three generations of Kaisers:

William I, Prince Frederick, and young

Prince William. The old Emperor applauded
his work, titled him "Der Scheutzen Konig."
He next shot for the King of Saxony at
Dresden; then traveled to Vienna, where
he gave three command perfOl'mances.

Diamonds were che cheapest commodity
owned by royalty, and Carvel' had a hatful

of them. He would have preferred however,

to shoot matches for British pounds. Taking

with him the hope that the English shooters

would now accept him, re-crossed the
channel, added a Greener to his battery.

This time, he did not have long to wait.

he took with him to England a pair of
Parker shotguns. He would use the rifles for

exhibition work, and the shotguns for match

shooting.
British marksmen sneered at the cha]]enge

of this upstart, published in Bell's Life In
London; they couldn't be bothered. So
Carver signed for a long engagement of
daily exhibitions at the Crystal Palace.

But royalty had heard of him. The Prince
of Wales (later Edward VII) invited Carver

to Sandringham, held a watch to time his

shooting, made wagers on him. The Prince's

little son was there; he wanted to ride
Carver's shooting horse, which was a]]owed.

The lad was later to become George V.
From the Sandringham triumph sprang in

vitations galore. Carver next shot by request

for the Duchess of Teck at the Ranleigh
Club. The Duchess' sma]] daughter, Mary,

also rode Carver's horse, later became

England's Queen, Following his appearance

at the Club, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught requisitioned both Carver and the
Crystal Palace for a public performance. The

Lakeville.
Connecticut

EDWARD H. BOHLIN-IrWORLD'S flNEST Ir

Specializing in plain and silver mounted saddles
and accessories for the equestrian and sportsman for over 40 yrs.

Ave. Hollywood 38. California

LAKEVILLE ARMS INC.

931 N. Highland

This is the type of holster used in the "Old 'Vest", but In ade with added safety features and so constructed the
gun handle has anlple clearance from the side of the belt, lninilnizing accidental discharge. The Bohlin Hsna ))
ltWa-y", safety hallimer strUt) is secllrely fastened into holster and has a spring which holds gun Hdown", but
when released it snaps dowllward, holding the safety strap where it does not interfere with "drawing". The
holster is so shaped and constructed tha.t it has a nat ura.l curve creating a pern1anent free space around the
cylin.der, : : t 1 l o \ \ " i n ~ it to spin freely in the holster and while dra.wing, Belt and Holster are made of heavy,. h.est
qualIty, slJ1gle thIcl"ness saddle leather. The belt, as shown in illustration, is shaped to "Hang Low", thus gIVIng
t ~ l e ,same position as in a holRtt?r with a long drop. It fits extrenlely well and does not interfere with walking or
slttlng, and above all. has NO EQUAL for SUPER FAST DRAWING.

Pioneers in designing and making holsters, our worklnanship and quality is unconditionally guaranteed.
.NOTIC.E: "Then ordering be sure and send your waist and hip 11leasurements, the length of gun barrel, caliber

and l11a1\:e of gun. Include $1.00 extra for postage. In California add 4% Sales Tax, 20% deposit required on all
C.O.D. orders. Free folder s h o w i n ~ nuiotls types of fast-draw holsters on request•

. I>~tJnphlet of Instructions Free with }""'irst Order.
SIng,le. Belt and Holster with nicl.;:el plated Buckle (as shown) ,., .

~li~:1t~~~~:~~~r:¥~~~jt~~t~p~;:·:;:::;:;;::::,;::: :':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':

Harvey Prot-X-Bore Zinc
Base t'r Jugular Jacketed
Swaged Hand Cun Bullets

Fastest. most '\CClwate builets. AIL popular ( ' a l i h e l · ~ .
NEW! S&W K·22 COnversion to Hal'vey .224 KAY-CHUI{
centerfil'e. Low recoil, velocities to ovel' 2100 fps.
S.F.M. (Shoot From tile l\'1ould) moulds fOl' I'I'ot·X-HOl'C
zinc base bullets. JUGULAR jacketed C<lsting- I"ils.
~ ' : h \ ' < l g i n g - Dics. 1'01' Jl;\IHI~un bullets dilly.
Send 2 ~ c in coin 0'" stamps fOI' complet.e information.

CUSTOM LOADS

PENDLETON GUNSHOP
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The one and only STREAMLINE Anti-recoil Gun

Barrel. The muzzle brake that is urecision machined

into your rifle barrel, avoiding unsightly hang-ons.

Controlled escape for highest kinetic braking, minimum

blast effect and jumlJ elimination. All but IJrevents

jet thrust (secondary recoil). Guaranteed Workman

shil). FOLDER. Dealer discounts.

~ WILDCAT

~ , - R I . ( i H ; S j ! £ E f ) ~
SWAGED JACKETED

HANDGUN -- BULLETS
.::JS·.:.J57 114 Gr. 1::I.P. Vel. to 2023 F.P.S... $5.95 pel' 100
.44 Magnum 170 Gr.H.P. Vel. to 1050 F.P.S.$6.70 pcr 100
.44 Spec. 170 Gr. H.P. Vel. to 1425 F.P.S.. $6.70 pel' 100
L o a d i l l ~ Data furnished with ca. box, l'ostng-e paid on
Wildcat bullets anywhere in U.S.A. No C.O.D .• please.
Dealers, Police Dept's., write for wholesale prices Send
1 Qc in coin or stamps fOi' SI1Qotel's supply catalog-, .
Wildcat Shooters Supply Co., P.O. Box 1025, Pittsfield, Mass.

SHOOTI

223 SE Court Ave.
Pend leton, Oregon

Licensed fitter for Canadian customers
IAN S. DINGWALL, Custom Gunsmith

2379 Burrard St. Vancouver 9, B. C.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~



I \\"/I!(,llulnc ]<>opard banu $Is.on ppd.
"'jlh htli'k1\kin batlll... .......$l.i.OU JlIH.I.
(:in' n'",ular I Xal i.-:faet inn
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to SHARPSHOOTER"
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"Sharpshooter" Receiver Sight

Gives YOU1" .22 new life, new accuracy!
Only peep sight for .22's that attaches
to dovetail groove on top of .22 re
ceivers. Same sighting- disc and picture
as expensive receivel" sights. Full
windage and $
etevation adjustment. Only 4.45

"Sharpshooter" Ramp & Front Sights
{~ Teams up with the .22 re"''# ceiver for perfect shooting

. accuracy. Ramp attaches in
~ barrel dovetail, no drilling- or

:::::; tapping required.

~ " Gotd Tip Front 51.50
Ramp 53.2:;

REDFIELD
GUNSIGHT co.
1315 So. Clarkson

Denver, Colo.

the birds. lust before the match began. a
man well·known to Carver camc up and

whispered in his ear. He said that the

Duchess of Teck. a personal friend of the
Briti,her. would appreciate it if Carver

would make it a tie. The Duchess had
treated Carver likc a king, and he decided.

"incc it could cause him no loss, to accede.
Can'er soon learned that Stuart·Wortley.

paint·dauber or not, was the best shot he

had met since coming 10 England. The latter
killed his 81st, 82nd, and 83rd birds with

his last three shots. for a score of 83xl00.
Carver. with a score of 81, had 3 hirds to

go. He killed the first, knocked down the
second. and lowered his gun. The bird
looked at Carver. and Carver looked al the
hird. Then. with Carver's gun still at rest. the

hird took wing and flew over the boundary.
The next bird was a "thousand·pound"

target. and Carver killed it. The shooters
were tied.

A few days later Carver told the story of
that match to his friend, Sir 10hn Ashley.

Lord Ashley said: "Archie I know wcll and
he is an honest man. I would bet I hat the
request for a tic was a put-up job, concocted
hy some gambling lads from Panton Street

who were betting that you would not beat

Archie. A bloody low trick, I call it
against you both."

Carver now shot four matches in succes·
,ion, winning them all: Gordon, Gordon

and Hobson, Graham. and Gordon again. I' J

On Feb. 15, at Liverpool he won over

Graham and 1. n. Fowler. champion of Scot- !
land. 76·54-64. On Feb. 22nd, on a bet of
1.000 pounds that he could kill 75 out of

100, he killed 78. lIe continued shooting

until late in the fall, never losing a match;
hut his heart wasn't in it, and on Nov. 15,

1882, he sailed toward Bogardus on the
premise of Mahomet and the mountain.

The great match of champions, so hard

come by. finally took place at the Louisville I
10ckey Club, Feb. 22, 1883. Hundreds of the .
greatest shots hurried to the meet. It was
100 pigeons for Sl,OOO, five traps, 30 yards

rise, London Gun Club rilles. Carver won it,
83-82. Bllt Bogardlls wasn't satisfied. They

went to Chicago and shot at 100 pigeons
again. Carver winning, 82·79. "Let's try
clays." said Bogardlls, and they trieu clays.
Result: Carver 72, Bogardus 63.

The rivalry was settled, it seemed, and

history was ready to pass up the greatest

shoot ing rivalry ever known. But officials of
the Ligowsky Clay Pigeon Company had

noted that the last match concerncd their

prodllcts, not yet commonly used. Their pro·
position bridged the breach: "25 matches at

our saucers, city to city to the Atlantic coast,

As ill us tra ted, this

stock has been bent up from 31;2"

heel drop to 2 112" drop by our expert gunsmiths. If you

have a gun with excessive stock measurements, let Pachmayr's

skilled gunsmiths correct your gun problem. Yes, cast-off and cast-on too.

You'll be surprised what a difference it will make, how much more comfortable

and accurate your shooting will be with a rifle or shotgun that fits properly.

Prices start as low as $37.50 for Doubles and Over & Unders, Pump Actions ... $12.50. Remember

this is but one of the many unique services offered by the West's largest and oldest custom gun house.

• • Dept. G-6, 1220 So. Grand Ave., Los Angeles 15, Calif.
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W. Scott. the British trap-shooting champion,
<cle;nanded a match. This was soon arranged,

<Ind took place Fcb. 7, 1881, at the l'nion

'Cun Club, Hendon, in a blinding snow
,..torm. The stakc was $2.000. thc match at
100 birds. 30 yards rise, five traps. five yards
:upart. to be sprung at unknown intervals.

'Carver won it, 66 to 62.
. ow the London Sportsmall dccided to

llOld a great match for the Live Bird
Championship of the World. Thirteen of

Jhc best shOIS cntered. including; Carver.

.scott. and Ira Paiue-the latter having come

over from the l'nited States to enter. The
match took place at the l pper Welsh Harp,
)Iarch 14, 15. and 16. On the third day.

C"rver and Scolt stood alone. Then the
Britisher went down. 79-74. Carver won the
Cup and $3.250. The Cup was to remain in
his possession until he retired, 16 years

]atcr. The money-didn't.

The following summer. Carver shot ex

hibitions throughout the British Isles, re
turning in the fall to shoot a match against

W. Crawshay, which he won 93 to 82. Here
'for the first and only lime since coming to
England, he hau to cxtcnd himself a trifle;
this was the largest score he or anyone

else had ever made there. Three years be

lore, Bogardus had helu the record for

England: an 84 against Mr. Shelley of

Coventry.
The English were poor marksmen; in

Carver's opinion. Scores in thc low 70's

wcre high there at the time, and Carver had
to hold his scores down and give long
handicaps in yardagc in order to ohtain
competition. The praclise was stultifying,

hut it brought in money.
Following this match with Crawshay,

Carver shot at 50 birds with a Mr. Eden,
11. C. Pennell, and a l\fr. Calvert. The scores:

35 to 30, 43 to 34, and 35 to 30. Carver
longed for Bogardus to come over, so the
two Americans could show the English how

to shoot consistently in the 90's and even
make possibles. He sent a cable to Bogardus

'with a challenge, offering to put up $250
'with the Sportsman to pay hi:; expenses to

England. But agalll Bogardus wouldn't

hudge.
Now j\'lr. Archibald Stuart.Wortley, a

lown-and-country genlleman who alternately

daubed in paints and rode to the hounds,
challenged Can'er at 100 birds for a
lhousand pounds. The match was made. E.
Smith of Bell's Liie was appointed stake·

holder and referee, with Aubrey Coventry
as umpire for Stuart·Wortley and Henry

Iiolt for Carver. The shoot took place at

the Union Gun Club on December 5th.
It rained so heavily they could barely see



100 clays each, five traps, 18 yards rise, bOlh
barrels, English rules. Winner of each match
to receive $300, and $100 extra to each man
who breaks as many as 82 clays." Not even
Carver could pass this by; his acceptance
"-as prompt. Bogardus also accepted. It was
agreed that the match just finished should
count as the first of the series.

Bluff old Captain Bogardus had exhibited
a trait at Louisville which was to endure
until the shoot was finished. Sometimes be
fore shooting, sometimes after, his excuses
were ready·made. He had said at LouisYiIle,
before the match, "I may not shoot so ,,-ell
today. My 7 year old son, Peter, shot me
through the finger last year when we were
with Cole's Circus, and it bothers me." The
alibis became a part of the story. \\-herever
shooters meet in competition today, they Hill
are!

The matches continued. The scores were
consistent: at 51. Louis, Carver 85. Bogardus
69; at Cincinnati, Carver 89, Bogardus 74;
at Kansas City, Carver 91, Bogardus 69.

At Kansas City, Bogardus said: "1 attri
bute my bad shooting today to a sore face
and a light gun. I'm accustomed to a gun
weighing 10 pounds."

At 51. Joseph, Carver scored 92, Bogardus
63. Prior to the match, Bogardus said, "Don't
expect a large score from me todav. 1 was
very ill last night." A reporter asked Carver
how he felt and he replied, "Awful! I've
got a cold; but who hasn't?"

At Omaha, Carver scored 94, Bogardus 90.
The captain told a questioner, "Yes, clay
pigeons are harder to shoot than liye birds.
At clipped Blue Rocks, I could show you
sOlnething! "

At Des Moines, where the captain made
the great score of 97 to Carver's 100, he
felt the loss quite keenly, "I am u;;ing a
Scott gun," he said sadly. "The Scott is
inferior to the Greener, which the Doctor
uses."

The reporters had caught on. and they
baited him for his explanatiom. _-\t
Columbu o, he came out limping. Here. Caner

pole,
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made his rock-bottom score, shooting a 76
to Bogardus' 93. A reporter asked Boganlus,
"How is your hip now, Captain?". The old
man replied, "Much better. It limbered lip
during the match." The newsman turncd to
Carver. "To what do you attribute your bad
shooting today, Doctor?" Carver looked at
him and grinned. "Young man, I attribute it
to 1Tl-e!"

The matches ended at Boston, April 15.
Carver had won 19, lost 3, and tied 3. In

this series, Carver made 2 possibles and 4·
99's; and in only 5 out of 25 matches had
he shot under 90. Bogardus, the loser, had
shot under 90 in only 9 out of 25. Carver
had profited by $8,000; Bogardus by $2,700.

Carver had to limit his shooting to inter
vals between his main business, which was
Wild West shows. In January, 1885, he in
troduced endurance shooting with the rifie
at New Haven, Connecticut, shooting 60,000
fiying targets in 6 days. From there he went
south to shoot bats: 1.000 each at New Or
leans, Austin, Fort Worth, and San Antonio.
Again, in December, 1888, he shot another
six-day endurance contest at Minneapolis,
using six .38 caliber Winchester rifies, hit
ting 60,000 tossed wooden blocks of a total
of 60,674.

On March 16, 1889, he shot his famous
100·bird match against AI Bandle at Cincin
nati. He won it by one bird, 91 to 90. From
Cincinnati, he went to Des Moines and shot
the same type match against Charles Budd,
winning it 89·85. The June following, he
took his Wild West show to Austl'alia via
Europe and Russia. At Sydney he was wel
comed by the Irapshooters and given an
honorary membership in the New South
Wales Gun Club. He responded to this kind
ness characteristically. as follows:

At the Club grounds on Oct. 9, 1891, he
grassed 57 hirds in succession from the 32
yard mark. On the 13th following, he shot a
3·way match with Siocombe, the champion,
and Knight, his close second, winning by a
score of 97-86-8-l. In this match, Carver
started off with a conoecutive run of 76 birds,

- }(!.
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the some kid we used to see with a cone

bent pin hooks, and a string 0' fish."
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FRONTIER FIGHTING ARMY
Before the Civil War, Captain R. E. Lee
and Lieutenants U. S. Grant, G. B. Mc
Clellan, P. T. Beauregard, Jefferson
Davis and Phil Sheridan were novitiates.
The Mississippi Valley, Texas, Old
Mexico and the Far West were proving
grounds for these young men and
hundreds more.

In their time arose the First U. S.
Dragoons "crack regiment of the arnty"
(now First Cavalry-Tanks with 68 battle
honors, the Sel'vice top). Also serving
then, were equally valiant mounted regi
ments of "Rifles" (later, Third Cavalry),
Texas Rangers, Doniphan's Missourians,
Davis' Mississippians.

As the grand prelude to an epochal
crisis which often obscures it, the period
1833-1861 shows a young and vibrant
people at full stride in building a nation:
politics, privation, inventiveness, hot
passion, faith, heroism.

These strides by army, pioneer volun·
teer, inventor, fac.tory, gold miner, im
migl'ant and settler plus the weapons
made or used, are described in
FRONTIER STEEL, The Men anti Their
Weapons, by W. E. Rosebush. It is a
vigorons, exciting, educational and in
formative recital of Mid-America in a
critical time of our history. See the
review in Mareh issue of ARMY, page
73. You and your boy may read assured
it is fact with references-380 pages,
illustrated, maps, Notes, Appendixes,
Bibliography and extensive Index.

Published for Eastern Washington
State Historical Society, Spokane, the
book is of permanent value for librades,
museums, historical societies, military
people, pioneer descendants, schools and
gun collectors. At your Bookstand or
Antique Gun Store, $6.25, or postpaid
from C. C. NELSON PUBLISHING CO.
Box 229, Appleton, Wisconsin.
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The BALscope Spotting Scope eliminates guesswork and error ••.
helps you Spot your target quickly and accurately without changing
position. The choice of champions for quarter of a century,

BALscope provides optical performance and comfort not found in other
scopes of this class. There's no eyestrain to cause fatigue even

after hours of steady use day after day on the line ..• clarity and brilliance
of image are unsurpassed. Try this rugged spotting scope, specially

designed for the target shooter ••• see how it can help improve your scores.
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at the 95th, having killed 86. In the second

match, on the 26th at Scranton, Carver
killed the first 90 straight, missed one, and
killed the rest. Swartz killed 65 x 75 and

quit. The third match was called off.
Carver now toured the country, giving ex

hibitions. Good competition was becoming
scarce, but he rcturned to Chicago in the
spring of 1896 and shot six matches with
John 1. Winston, winning four of them.
Then, as the last act, he shot an exhibition

at live pigeons on the Pecatonica river, kill
ing 117 for the greatest straight run ever

known. Those last shots, blasting out over

the waters near his birthplace. roared the
valedictory of the greatest shooting champion
of the nineteenth century. He is gone, but

wherever shooters gather, in his homeland
and abroad he is remembered. His
guns wrote shoot ing history.
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INLETTING RASP

FRANK MITTERMEIER

BARREL

Original IlIlIs. Art RECRUITI:\"G I'OSTEH
for this 1\AZI HROUJ>.Heu,")" pUIU'r .lW'x
2-1" for your Relit's CollN'tion det·or. A
Collector's 1\lint Benut)'. Shipped in strong
tube .Onl)- '·l.OO.

S T ~ : V E H O U S I ~ , Box 514, W ] ~ S T W O O J ) . X .•J.

GESTAPO!

The rasp with a coarse and fine cut. Since
1937, when I designed and offered this rasp,
it has been the favorite of many professional
and amateur gunsmiths.

For fast cutting and smooth finishing, use
this barrel intetting rasp.

Sizes: V2"' S/8", 3/4 " diam., 2" long.

Price: as illustrated. . . each $2.75

Set of 2 rasps 112" 6- %", one handle_. $5.00

Set of 3 rasps, one handle. . . . . . $7.25

Send 25c for Big New 48 Page Catalog No. 58.

a thing then unknown in shooting annals.
Next, at Brighton Beach, he set another
record for Australia-98 birds Ollt of 100.

Returning to America, he issued another

challenge to the world. He had given away
his Greener. and now used a Cashmore gun.

In Jllly, 1894.. he won two out of three
matches with W. R. Crosby of millois, and
also with 1. A. R. Elliott of Kansas City. In

the first match, the scores were 93-95. 95-89,
95-92; in the second, 95-96, 94-92, 95-94. The
sccond match was hailed as of championship

calibre, and attracted shooters from the four

winds. He shot several smaller matches,

winning them; and on Nov. 20t!J. at Evans
ton. n linois, defeated the crack shot of the
state, J. D. Smith, 82-77. This match took
place in a gale of wind. He then shot a non

title match with George Kleinman, the
American Live Bird Champion, winning it
91-87.

While this was transpiring. his famous

leiter to the Chicago Field had appeared in
print. In it, he said in part: "For fourteen

years I have been champion of the world. ..
Everywhere I go there are shooting terriers
snapping at my heels; bllt when 1 turn

arollnd they are gone... Now this champion
ship matter must be settled forever. • I am
coming to Chicago under the black flag...

I mean to shoot against the five leading con

tenders, one at a time or all together. .. I
mean Brewer, Fulford, Budd, Grimm. and
Elliot." He went to Chicago. bllt he should

have gone incognito; hiR warning had driven
the quarry into their holes.

He had instead to content himself with a
match against the ten members of the Wash
ington Park Club. He shot at 100 birds. aud

each of the members at 10, the score heiug

Carver 92, Club 72. After arranging for a
championship match with Kleinman, he shot

three 100 pigeon matches with Thomas
Marshall of Keithsburg, JIlinois. The first
was at Oskaloosa, Iowa, on Dec. 28. Carver
won it, 92-90. The second on Jan. 10, 1895,

was at Kewanec. III.: hc won that one 75-73.
The third match was shot at I-Iot Springs,

Arkansas. on Feb. 14, and Carver won that
one also, 95-90.

Next, he signed for three matchcs with

IT. D. Swartz, of Scranton. The first took
place at Wilkes-Barre on April 25; he won
the match by 35 birds and stopped shooting
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INCOMPLETE RIFLES

50

complete firing points from 1,800 back 10

2)00 yards. In addition it was decided to
add side wings to the targets, for in 1956
we had had many shots just clipping the
target's edge and many of our misses were
suspected to ha\-e gone to the right or left.
With wings attached, the target became 22
feet wide.

It was a mixed, if not colorful. bunch of

marksmen who forgathered for the sccond
great shoot at Barry, in August, 1957: for
Scotland, a Chartered Accountant and his
daughter (the first woman who has ever shot
in the Elcho Match), a Canon of the Church,
a distinguished Civil Servant from the Air
Ministry, and the writer, a serving officer in
the Black Watch: for England, a :Jlember
of the House of Lords, a retired Rear Ad
miral, a retired Wing Commander, and two
Solicitors. Match RiAe shooting certainly
appeals to aII types of people!

The wcather was fine, and all of us had
our eyes and minds on that 2,100 yard firing
point. This was our Ultima Thnle, our
Everest. Here we had an opportunity t.o
achieve what had never been done in riAe
shooting history before. But we had to get
there by degrees. We knew the theoretical
rises in the minutes of angle required for
distances up to 2,000 yards, but in :Jfatch
RiAe shooting, theory doesn't always work
out in practice. In addilion, the wind had
to be mastered, and we remembered what a
nonsense we had made of it at 1.900 yards
last year.

So, afler a few practice shots to get on the
target at 1,300, we st<uted off at 1,500 yards.
Then we went back three hundred yards t.o
1,800, where for the first time we used the
wings of the target. So far, so good. We had
averaged over ·Hx50 at 1,500 yards, with one
score of 47 and a low one of 30; and we
had averaged 3.1, out of 50 at 1,800 yards. We
were still using the 4 foot 6 inch bull's-eye,
which is the same size as the inner ring on
the Bisley target at 900 yards, and which
was originally only intended as a snitable
size of a bull's-eye for up to 1,400 yards!
Would we ever stay on the target, let alone
the bull, at 2)00 yards, three hundred yard
further back? Some of the pundits at Bisley
had said that we would never do it, or if
we did it wonld only be a Auke.

Two things were certain. It would be a
thrill if we could make a reasonable showing
at 2,100 yards, and a bitter disappointment
if we couldn't. The targets were now 22
feet across, but they were still only 10 feet
high, and this height subtends only 5%
minutes of angle at 2,100 yard not enough
to' make liS over-confident!

Nevertheless. we 5ettled down on the 2,100
yard firing point. The wind, though change
able, was not a strong one, and, coming from
11 o'clock. did not appear to require more
than about a dozen minutes a)]owance. Hav·
ing spent 20 minutes or so trying to get on
to the target at 1,900 yards in 1956. we were
astounded and delighted to hit the target
at 2,100 yards right from the start. :J1uch
credit for this must go to the Admiral, who
(now that wc were approaching nautical dis

tance) produced numerous graphs and cal·
culations for elevation rises and wind allow
ances, not to mention a common household
tape-measure for checking the length of our
sight bases and the number of minutes of
angle per inch on our sights. It was simple
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RIFLES AT 2100 PACES
(Continued jrom page 23)

purposes. The inner was 7 feet. and the
-'magpie" 11 feet. Two of liS cut down some
nearby trees for AagstaA\ which were placed
at intervals up the range for wind Aags.
Gntil we had some money in the kitty after
the first shoot. we borrowed the Aags, also,
from other ranges!

Six of us took part in Ihe first :Jlatch RiAe
shoot in 1956. None of us had ever fiTed at
a greater distance than 1,200 yards before,
and certain no\-el problcms presented them
selves. The height of the targets was such
that, even when lowered, the markers could
not reach their IIpper paris to patch up shot
holes or put in spolling discs, unless they
used a ladder, which would expose them
above the mantlet! Spotting discs and wind
Aags had to be large enough to be seen from
over a mile distance; and telephone line
had to be run out from the 1,000 yards tele
phone point, the furthest one in working
order. A couple of wirelesses were also used.

On the first day, there was a strong wind
blowing on to the face of the targets. This
caused great strain on them, and the mark
ers had a real st ruggle Jifl ing them up and
down. As a result of this, it was uecided to
leave the targets up the whole time and lash
their tops to the ground to take the strain
caused by the wind. The markers were pro
vided with long pole5. with a brush and
spotting disc attached at the end, with
which they were able to patch up shot holes
and signify their position at the same time.
When a target was challenged for a hit,
which could not be seen by the marker,
bolts were opened, and a couple of markers
ran along I he tup of the mantlet, inspected
the great target at close quarters. and ran
back again.

After varying furtunes in somewhat blus
tery weather, we concluded shooting at 1,700
yards after lunch on the seeond day. At this
distance, our highest score was 41x50 in 10
shots, and our lowest score was 34. We were
all keen to go back fnrther, and although
there were no more firing points, we decided
to move hack to a hillock at 1,800 yards.
But had t h~re not been a shot nearby at
J\ilontrose at 1.800 yards with muzzle loaders
in the year 18nO"! It was high time in Scot·
land to go one hettcr! So up we got and
dug ourseh-es in instead at the next mound,

which happened to be at 1,900 yards.
We had difficulty in getting on to the

target at this great distance. For about ten
minutes wc drew blank, and tried various
elevation rises on our sights, and various
extra allowances for wind over that required
at 1,700 yards. In the end, we found it was
the wind which we had misjudged. The Aags
looked much the same as at 1.700 yards, but,
in spite of the exIra 200 yards distance to
our surprise we found we needed less allow
ance than at 1,700 yards.

Our scores at 1,900 yards did not look very
good on paper. The highest was 3lx50, and
the lowest was 18. ;\fone of us had kept all
our shots on the target. But our appetites
had been whelted. and given easier weather
and more experience, we were sure we could
do better at 1,900 yards and longer distances.
We decided to attempt 2)00 yards next year
and therehy hold what had never been held
before-an individual competition at a dis
tance greater than 2,000 yards.

In the spring of 1957. a bulldozer was
borrowed once more. and we managed to
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age is included with order.

ALL COD SHIPPED EXPRESS COLLECT

Special Ammo Offer: 7,!l2MM Short fOl' GCI'·
Jll"lIl M.P. 44 "s'rURMGEWr:;HR 44". VCl'y
l"lII'e , $7.S0 PC!' 100 rds.

Loosc & assot'ted 7Ml\I Mauser ammo. some mis·
BI'CS, most shoot-200 rds. (with a fcw cxtrll
lIu'own In) .. " .• ' •. , ..... , .. " .. "." .$7,50

~ R g ~ ~ ' g k l ~ : c $ t ~ 1 m g c ~ t I C S o : 3 0 . 0 G $4.50 pCI' ] 00.

(Spedn} Pl'i<"cs on c.'lsc lots.)

Missing minor non·functional part or parts, other·
wise complete,
Carbine .•.•••••••.•$6.75; Rifle, ••• , ..•.•. $5.25

7MM REMINGTON ROLLING BLOCK ACTIONS
Complete for rebarrel jng. , . , ...•.....•.•••• $7.95

.43 CAL. REMINGTON ROLLING BLOCKS
Wood, without stock ..•••••.••• , •.••.••••. $3.95

PARTS FOR
Revolvers. Automatics & Rifles

Llama, Ballester·Molina. Colt, Smith & Wesson,

* ~ ~ e l ~ ; ~ l t t ' G U ~ r : ~ ~ l d ~ a l l ~ g ; : n V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ { i , R ~ ~ g , R : . t ~ ~ " n ~
Ilcher, Many others.

SEND SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
FOR PRICE LIST

REQUEST PRICES ON SPECIFIC ITEMS

'-'CERMAN MACHINE PISTOL 44 (MP441
7.92mm 5. Vel'satHe semi. and full·aulom.llic weapon
uf W\\"1I - Dubbed by Hitler. "STURMGI·;WElIH 44"
ISlOI'1ll Hinc, 1944). A classic exam))!!! of the lise of
Sl.ltllpillg's in at'ms nUll1ufaclul'C. Complete willi very
1';11'0 30 nj. mag'....•....• ' •••.••...•.•. $40.U5
*These itl'ms 'Il'C availablc in fully aclivo condiLiOll
with pl'oper U.S. TI'(mslIl'y aUlhol'iz'lt.ion to the Imyel'.

*DEWATS

STANDARD DISCOUNTS
TO DEALERS WITH LETTERHEAD

• Hand Guns, Rifles and Shotguns
• Reloading Tools and Components
• Scopes, Mounts, Sights, Accessories
• F.N. & Sako Rifles, Actions & Bbls.
• Archery, Fishing & Camping Equipment_.... " ...

" II II . I e' e ·e. e

BASKETWEAVE CHECKERING
IS OUR SPECIALTY

Fast Service at reasonable prices. Catalogue
of our patterns and prices 35c, refundable
on first order. Special discount to NRA mem
bers. Substantial disc. to dealers.

SHAW'S CHECKERINC SERVICE
9311 Cellini Ave. Carden Crove, Calif.

DEACTIVATED WAR TROPHIES
WORLD'S BEST DEWAT BUY

'-'FRENCH CHAUCHAT BMM MACHINE RIFLE
SinJ{lt! shot 01' full automatic-Used in t.wo World
Wars!! by French & U. S. in WWI, and French &
lJell-;"i:lIls at start. of WWII. At thiS price it should be
in evel",V rifle 01' automatic weapons collecLion. Com·
plete with cI'cscent 20 I'd. m a ~ . , Bipod, SlOCl\S. and

t l ~ ~ ~ l ~ : : : : d ' ~ ~ c : , ~ ~ : .0.n.I:::::::::::::::: : ~ ~ g : g g
Fnil' "", .. ,' ... , .... , ... " .•....•.. 814,Uf)
ACCESSORY KIT: Consisting, of 2 extra mags &
canying case, tool set, spec ..l.I aircraft sights, plus
other extras. Kit with gun $3.75. Without gun
59.95. A $15.00 Value.

Dealer inquiries invited.

, POTOMAC ARMS
_ P. O. Box 550, 329 S. Union St.

Alexandria 2. Virginia

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

:.. -- ----------~--1



justice that the Admiral should get the high
est score, 32x50, for this initial effort. This
score included three consecutive shots in
the 4 ft. 6 in. bull's-eye and we reckoned he
couldn't have done better with the IS-inch
guns of his old battleship, the Warspite!

During the shoot, a serious accident nearly
occurred. We had sent one of the markers
along the top of the mantlet in front of the
targets to examine one of them more closely.
The order "Bolts Open" had been given at
the firing point before the marker exposed
himself, but one of the competitors had not
heard this, and shortly afterwards fired. The
marker was at that moment inspecting the
target, but owing to the great distance could
not be seen through the sights of the rifle.
Miraculously, he was not hit. Commenting
afterwards on the episode, the Black Watch
Sergeant in the butts exclaimed with a broad
grin on his face, "Och, the man was in noo
danger. Ye see, he was standing in front of
the bull's-eye!"

On the second day at Barry, in spite of
wind blowing strongly straight across the
range, we decided to shoot at the three long
est distances, 1,900, 2,000, and 2,100 yards.
We had done not too badly so far, and what
stories we would have after it was over to
impress our children and bore our friends!

It had been obvious to the writer, when
deciding to build firing points back to these
great distances, that the wind allowances
required at them might be more than that
available on our sights. Since the targets
remained stationary, however, there would
be no real problem in aiming at the target
upwind of the one that one intended to hit,
having made the necessary allowance for the

Wing Cmdr Arthur Whitlock's Mauser
is held to stock with receiver clamps.

distance between the centre of one target
and the next in minutes of angle at each
respective distance. Before we started to fire
at 1,900 yards, we reckoned that the wind
would probably require an allowance of
about 30 minutes or more, and so we put
the above system into effect from the start.
At this distance, this meant aiming at the
target to the immediate left of one's own and
putting an allowance of nine minutes left
on the sight, the other 21 minutes being
accounted for by the distance of 30 feet
between target centres.

The first shot down the range at 1,900
yards, fired by the lady of the party, was a
bull's-eye, dead straight for direction! She
proceeded to make the highest score at this
distance of 34x50 points, including one miss;
a very creditable performance in such a
wind. The corrected wind allowance required
went up to about 36 minutes, the equivalent
of 60 feet, at one period in the shoot, and
down to about 22 minutes at another period.
In spite of this, we did better at this distance
than the previous year. The writer managed
to keep his two sighting shots and all 10
record shots on the target, and was indeed
encouraged. Our lowest score was 18x50
points, including four misses.

Due to certain delays, there was not time
to attempt all three distances, and so, after
1,900 yards, we moved straight back to 2,100,
where we fired 15 shots to count instead of
10 as originally planned. The wind, although
still blowing across the range, had now
dropped in strength considerably and re
quired allowances varying from 15 to 30
minutes. Allowance had to be made for the
difference that a cross wind at this great
distance made on one's elevation as compared
with that required on the previous day when
the wind was blowing up the range. We all
needed about 7 minutes less elevation.

On the whole, we fared better at 2,100
yards on the second day than on the first.
On the first day, we had 35 misses out of
90 shots fired. On the second day, there
were only five more misses out of 135 shots
fired, of which 17 shots fell in the 4 foot
6 inch bull's-eye, and 26 in the 7 foot inner
ring. Our misses invariably came in two's or
three's at a time and the markers could give

PRECISION DESIGNED FOR ULTIMATE POWER

NORMA PRODUCTS
loaded ammunition,
unprimed cases, and

precision bullets
- all designed with the
HANDLOADER in mind.

WRITE DEPT.G6 for your free copy of the "GUN8UGS GUIDE"

and literature on all NORMA producls.

The clad-steel jacketed bullet results from bonding or laminating a copper·
zinc alloy to each side of a layer of steel. The steel provides the toughness
and resiliency while the alloy acts as a lubricant and reduces friction. The
steel also allows greater control in designing for deeper penetration and
definitely reduces the complete soft mushrooming - the NORMA dod-steel
jacketed bullet remains at on expanded angle, gives enormous killing power.

FREE "GUN BUGS' GUIDE" BOOKLET
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Address _ .._ _--

ary 1957), letters started pouring in from
"poor men" who wanted more Magnum. Most
of them were already working on rifles for
the new cartridge, and wished to discuss new
loads and bullet weights to serve their special
purposes.

Among the lot of n ice and interesting
letters, there were quite a few wishes for a
bigger caliber, and there seemed to be an
open door for further experiments. Now, in
the way of wildcats, there actually isn't much
that has not already been tried; bnt a stndy
of the 1957 line of commercial caliber
showed a delinite gap in the 9 mm class.
There were plenty of standard·length rifle
actions on the market, but no commercially
made cartridge that satisfied the wishes for
"something more powerful than the .358

Winchester, but still not as big as the .375
H & H."

Actually, the way of making up this miss·
ing link was quite obvious, and a couple of
hours of work now and then in between lots
of other jobs soon produced the new thing.

There were a couple of calibers to choose
between in designing a new "Poor man's
Magnum," but since most gunbngs live in
the U.S., I found it most practical to utilize
the .358. The European 9 mm's are harder
to get in America. There were a couple of
cases to choose between too, but both for
the action's sake and for that of the per·
formance requested, the .375 H & H belted
case seemed to be the thing. This case also
has the advantage of being available in
cylindrical state, doing away with expensive
and elaborate lireforming.

Kvale gives new. shell figures in milli
meters, may be changed to inches.

The case shape was hereby nearly given.
To ease "manufacture." instead of a fancv
shape leading to the discard of 500/0 of t h ~
cases in forming, a straight cone for the
shoulder was chosen, with a good, sensible
shoulder angle of about 25 degrees. Then
we chose a reasonable neck length to give a
steady hold for the bullet. The head of the
case was left unchanged.

Of course, it is also possible to "open up"
a small caliber to fonn a bigger one. How·

< ever, a cartridge case is always drawn to a
precisely pre·determined wall thickness at
the open end before necking operations are
started, so that, when necked and calibrated,
the correct amount of material remains at
the front end. Opening up a case to a caliber
appreciably larger than the one for which it
was made will therefore weaken the linished
product, since there may not be enough
material in its original neck to permit the
necessary wall thickness when stretched. It
is always easier to arrive at the desired
caliber from the other direction. Excessive
material can be done away with by a slight
inside reaming of the linished neck.

I had aimed at a velocity at 12.5 meters of
about 835 meters per second for my new
cartridge, using the 250 grain .358 caliber
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The Cartridge Without A Gun
We gunbugs are peculiar people. Only a

few days after my article, "The Poor Man's
~ 1 a g n l l m " appeared (GUNS Magazine, Janu·

GUN RACK
(Continued hom page 13)

Iight feeling associated with the usual 4"
service revoh·er. For fast work it should
sell Ie down very nicely for successive shots.

Fred ~ I i l l e r of Smith & Wesson also
pulled a new variation of the 9 mm. Double
.·\ction Automatic out from under the table.
In the writers personal opinion this is the
most desirable military pistol available today,
and now it has been refined still more. The
lirst apparent change is an ejection port
cover attached to the frame. It lits down
closely over the slide, yet permits the slide
to move under it freely, thus opening the
ejeci ion port only at the moment of ejection.
Tests prove this item increases reliability
considerably under severe sand conditions.

This same gun was litted with, a new

magazine. Most shooters are well acquainted
with the result of even a few grains of sand
in an automatic pistol magazine, jamming
the rounds and causing stoppage. I defy sand
10 stay in this new magaizne. Both the body
and follower have been skeletonized to the
point where sand and dirt will fall ou t as
fast as it can get in. Companion to the
magazine is a clear plastic cover which
effectively seals all magazine openings. This
cover can be retained in the pouch or belt.
As a result clean and dry magazines are
available at all times, even though the pouch
or belt are well soaked by rain or spray.

-Capt. George C. Nonte, Jr., Ord. Corps

OVER A QUARTER-MILLION
SPORTSMEN INVITE YOU TO

t e ~ 'ftOulUt FUN
~ YOUR GUNS!

Name _ _ Age _

Please enter my subscription for THE AMERICAN
RIFLEMAN, enroll me as an NRA member and send my
gold.filled lapel but.ton·

o Enclosed is my $5.00 0 Bill me please

A Year's Subscription to

i
< ~ '11f!UM. The AMERICAN RIFLEMAN Magazine
~ . .." "'~Read about rifles, pistols, shotguns, hunting, target
: ...' shooting, gun ~ o l l e c t i ' ! l g , home gunsmithing, reloading
~ . ' and related subJects-m the world's finest gun magazine
'.. -every month!

,,_•• ~ ~ ~ , ~ •.~.::'-1I~ou'1I get ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ I ! v e ~ ~ ~ L ! ~ ~ F i ~ a ~ s ~ n f O r m a t i O n
_,;::;:;:::-:- Service-gun Jaw bulletins-low cost gun insurance--marksmanship
- - : : : " , . . . : : : ' ~ " ....~::.... instruction-gun club information-right to buy government surplus

,.Q " " " - " ' ~ . gun e Q u i p m e n t ~ J i g i b i J i t y for participation in a year-'round shooting
... program-plus many other benefits.

1 f ~ T h ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ · ! ! ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ ! I ~ f ~ ~ r 5 ! . O S : ~ r s
! n c . l u d e ~ FREE as an extra bonus f.or joining now. Wear it proudly;
It Identifies you as a member of thIS great sportsman's organization.

------------------------------,
JOIN I

NOW! I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-lOIN -THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION for only $5.00

I-
I
I
I
I
I
I
I City & State __

l NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
I 1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Wash. 6, D. C.

.Colljirmi.ng a,pplica,tion a,,,d deta,ils will 4!s0 be ma,iled
I to you.L _
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GUNS ... imitated, but still

"Finest In The Firearms Field"

little indication as to where they might be
going. The highest scorer made 45x75 points,
>larting with hits of 3 and 4 values as
sighters and scoring 5, 5, 4, 5. 4 with the lirst
live for rpcord-a trllly remarkable perform·
ance at this distance. l'nhappily, his score
dropped dismally thereafter, but 45x75 at
2,100 yards speaks for itself. One other lirer
hit the target wil b 14 out of his 15 shots to
cOllnt for a score of 42. The lowest score was
29, with 7 mi'ses.

At the lirst ultra.long range shoot at
Canonfh-ome at IAOO yards in the year 1910,
a Clip was prc"enled 10 the winner, Major
Tom Ranken, later to become Capt'ain of the
Scottish Eight at Bisley for over 20 years.
It was a happy link with the past that his
relatives sholild present this cup for the great
shoot at Barry this year, and which is to be
retained as a challenge Clip for what is pro·
posed to be an annual event. In spite of om
varying fortllnes. the resliit this year on the
total of the two days was a tie between two
lirers with 167x276 points, while third and
fourth places were taken with scores of 166
and 165 respectively; indeed a close finish.

We had had our quota of misses in two
adventllrolls days' shooting. But we could
console ourselves in heing sllIe that on the
[ollowing morning, which was the "Glorious

Twelfth" of Augnst on the grouse moors
nearby, there wOlild be far more air shots
missed at 21 yards range than we had had at
2,100 yards! Yes, it was fun. Come ~
over and try it with us! ~





INC., 1221 S. Grand Ave., Dept. GA-G. los AnReles 15, Calif.

I BURNED GUNS YOU'D BUY
(Continued /rom page 30)

from that awful mess might just touch all
the trigger of a loaded piece. That last
possibility made an inspection of each
weapon an absolute must, and of necessity
placed the burden of inspection on my G.l.s
and myself. Each rifle, carbine, and auto
matic weapon had to be checked for live
ammunition, and we found plenty. Have you

gun lovers ever looked through several
thousand weapons in one day? After a while,
believe me, thc thrill is gone. While the
hostilities were still on with Germany, our
POWs could only handle the weapons and
load them onto the trucks. after we Ameri
cans had checked them O Y ~ r . Later on. after
:\fay 9th, 1945, those same Jerrys d"id all
the checking and inspection, in addition to
loading the trucks.

It's really quite a sight to see several
thousand weapons thrown into a huge pilc
for dcstruction. For a gun enthusiast, it offers
quite a challengc in recognition. As the cye
played over the huge mass of murderous
trinkets, certain definite and recognizable
shapes would begin to take form. You sud
denly became aware that dozens of rifle
muzzles would be pointing right at you.
You might be standing on a floor full of
bayonets. That round object partially hidden
under a rifle stock could be a live grenade
(and it usually was!) One tug on a par
ticularly attractive looking schuetzcn butt
plate might bring several other weapons
clattering down about your head. The entirc
setup was like a gun collector's nightmare.

The muzzles or buttplates of practically
every make and model of European shouldcr
arm from the 1500s down to 1945 could he
found in those piles. If you think not, let
me describe one particular lot which I picked
out of the pile on a day that was only
average. These are just some of the high
lights as I remember them. The pile con
tained: a long decorative Arabian flintlock

smoothbore; a Prussian needle-gun; an 1866
Winchester; a 17th Century German rilled
wheel·lock wall or rampart gun; an even
earlier German matchlock musket; several
Miqueletc lock and pill lock muskets; a
two handed sword from Crusader days; a
fine 1773 Charleville musket; a model 18G5
Spencer carbine. There were double barrel,
triple barrel, and four barrel combina tion
arms galore, practically all minus eit her
barrels or rcceivers. There was a fine :'oIazi
dagger, and there was the usual assortment
of Mausers, Carcanos, Steyrs, Mosin-Na·
gants, Lebels, Enfields, Norwegian Krags,
Dutch Hembrugs, and Volksturm carbines
hy thll hundreds.

See what I mean? There was enough old
iron to make a gun collector happy for the"

rest of his days. What did we do with all
this "Captured Enemy :\fateriel? Well, we
would pile it on our trucks and take it back
to the shop. Sorting through the weapons,
those damagcd or with missing parts would
be marked for distruction immediately. The
Mauser '98s were always given thc plush
treatment at our "Auslandische Waffen
meisteri" (Foreign Weapons Shop) as our
German POWs called the place. All the '98s
would be refinished, oiled and neatly stacked
in a nearby warehouse. From time to time,
thesc would be issued out to the French
Army, which was hot to fight but short on

"mall arm". Brit i"h S"ILE :\Ik IT I", Pattern

Blue Streak Models), have developed a high
compression pneumatic rille with enough
velocity and power to make it a truly prac
tical small-bore for target practice, plinking,
and effective pest control. The rifle uses air,
"dry ice" gas, or C02 units, to an extremely
high standard of accuracy and power_

There is a sound reason for Sheridan's
preference for the pump type rifle. The
precision piston-powered action is full)' con

trollable to proper velocity for the job at
hand. Three easy strokes of the forearm
provide tack-hole accuracy at average home
basement ranges. A few more will knock a
squirrel from the highcst tree, or drive a
bullet through an inch of soft pine_ An in
teresting side issue is what this pumping of
controlled power does to growing boys' arms
and shoulders!

The bullet used"is advcrtiscd as "a radical
ach"ance in air and gas ballistics." It is a
straight sided, ogive nosed, solid bullet of 16
grains, held to tolcranccs mcasured in tenths
of thousandths. This Sheridan Bantam "5,"
as the name indicates, is a 5 mill (approxi
mately .20 caliber) pellet which, after ex
haustive tests, proved best for flat trajectory
and shock on small game as well as for

accuracy. Of correct sectional density-not
too small and fumbly to handle and selling
for a fraction of a ccnt a shot (including the
charge of highly compressed free air) -the
Bantam "5" has proved an ideal all around
combination for its powcr plant.

The old, conventional open sight has been
modernized by adding a third adjustment to
the usual two of windage and elevation. In
stead of dove-tailing or permanently fasten
ing to one sight radius on the barrel, Sheri
dan engincers have included a sliding feature,
with positive lock, allowing the shooter to
position the sight at the distance from his
own eyes which is for sharpest definition. An
excellent receiver sight is also available for

I f · " "Ci1t lose pre en:mg an aperture or peep '"
sight type.

I I A ~ D ( i R " ] ~ : X A n " E ~ : the fat110us
PIKEAPPLE of \Vorld vVars 1 and
2-new but unloaded. Price-$3.00

~ t ~ f P . GARAXn GRENADE
L A 1 J ~ C ] I J ~ ~ I t - a ntrc accessory for
your Garand . . . Ideal for line
throwing ... Firing sig'nal r o c l ~ e t s .

etc. Complete WIth dUlll111Y rifle
grenade and 20 blanl\: cartridges ...

" ~ l ' r i C e -
- J _ < • $7.50 ea.

l'RE:"CH CJJ.U;CHNl'-Complele and in ex
cellent condition-$19.95 .... A few choice ones
at-$29.95
)1-3 GREASE GUS-new condition. The first
tillle these weapons have been offered for sale,
and it Inay be the last-$49.95 ... Extra n1ag
a z i n e 3 - ~ ~ . ; ; 0

GERUAX )IEDALS-Iron Cross-$2.50 ea.
l\lost Others-$1.25-cOJuplete selection listed
in new CATALOGUE.

Send 50c for BRAKD SEW 3rd ~ "
edition catalogue of hitherto un-
offered rare anns and ammo for
the shooter and collector. .

Ma Hunfer P r e ~ e n f ~

AMMO CLEARANCE SALE!
STOCK UP NOW FOR SPRINC SHOOTINC

30-06 Blanks , .$2.50 pCl' 100
*30-06, g"l'<Ide 3-1oose. good shooting but

sold as Is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.50 pel' 100

:58:88: :r:Sg l~~~~~~ 'd'il:~;b'tit 'Sil00tS'\~Cli ~:~g g~~: ~gg
(for 30-06 NON·CORROSIVE ammo ad 50c P ~ I ' 100 F:xll'a)
*30.40 K l ' a ~ , g'mde 2-dil'ly. hut s l ~ O O l S " 3.50 PCI' 100
*30·40 K l ' a ~ , g'l'adcl-loose, g'ood p h n k i n ~

ammo ., , , '.", .. 4.50 pel' 100
';'43 Spanish-ideal fOI' those old rolling'

blocks gTalle 2-loose, sold as is .•••.. ~ . ~ g PCI' ~ 8 g

* 4 i ~ ~ 1 . ~ l ~ ~ c i s i - ' : I o o s ' e : ' I ~ O ' t ' ali ·s~:;'c 'fi'I'C:: 4:00 : ~ ~ : : 10(1
*7 MM l . ~ l ! S ( , I · . boxed hut with split IWeitS. 2,50 pet' 100
.45 ACt>. g'1';lde 3-not g'ual'anteed to do

* 4 5 n ~ ~ v , t . l ~ l · n J c i; n c ~ v " box: eX(:e'lle~l~:,::: t~g f,~:: {2~
*8 MM Mausel·. boxed. cxcellent condition. 5.50 pcr 100
.303 British. g'I'ade 2 ..............•. 5.50 pel' 100
0:8 1\1:\1 Lebel. ~ r a d e 1 6.00 pCI' IOU
*0 1\IM ::)lC)'I'. loose ,........ 4.50 pCl' t OU

7.35 Italian-beautiful Ammo 5.50 pel' 100
30 Cn!. Carbine-new boxed 5.00 Ilt'l' 100
8 1\11.1 Kurts ..••.•..•... , . ',' . . . . . •. 7.50 l>el' 100
7 .62 R U S S I A ~ * . ~ e w . & Beaullful

(SmuJ!'&"lcd {I'om behind thc Iron CUI't<tin) 7.50 pel' 100

g ' K d F t ~ : : ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : ~ g g ~ ~ i8g
44-40 Winche6ler, loose 4.50 pel' 100

~ : v ~ P I ~ I ~ ~ l i ~ h l e s + J ~ c l ~ ~ S M O ~ i t ; ' o l : i ~ i n : l ' l 7.50 PCl' 100

g ~ : e ~ O x . l ~ I ~ ~ l s P i r : o ~ I R ~ g ~ i ~ e i o ~ ~ s t $ 2 . 5 0 per box.
577/450 Mal·tioi·Henry (made by

KYNOCH) .....•........... 3.50 per box of 10

SERVICE ARMAMENT CO. 8 EAST fORT lEE RO BOGOTA NEW JERSEY

Controlled Power Pneumatic Rifle

As modern small-bore shooters turn more
and more to the pellet-gun for safety because
of intensive building around the outskirts of
most communities, more interest and empha
sis is being placed on "Controlled Power."

For this type of shooting, Sheridan Prod
ucts Inc. of Racine, Wisconsin (manufac
turers of the Sheridan Silver Streak and

"possible to have two differently working
cartridges with the same trajectory (Bullet
weight, shape, and velocity equal).

'Vith the "medium" and "strong" load, the
trajectory, of course, would be different.
When you throw a stone, and your wife
throws one of the same weight, there will
always be a difference in range and tra
jectory, unless you made a mistake when
you married. It might be bccause I do not
know better, but the thought of replacing
the wide variety of bullet weights with one
only, with two different expansion properties.
and thereby taking a step towards creating
a "load to suit the game" instead of a "load
to suit the ballistic limits," sounds fascinat
ing to me. The other possibility, with two
different loads behind the same bullet might
also be useable. Although necessitating two
differ"ent sight settings, it would not be going
nearly as wild as we sometimes do with a
handful of different bullet weights.

A name for the "cartridge without a gun?"
My friends call it the ".358 Kvale."

Let me end the story by relating an amus
ing incident of last year. An unknown fellow
called me from the other end of the country,
asking "What's the 8 mm Kvale cartridge?"
After brielly explaining to him about my
suggestion for an 8 mm wildcat, I asked
how he knew about it. "Oh, a friend of mine
has got a catalog from the H & :\[ Tool
Company in the U.S.A., and they list a
chambering reamer for it." Just goes to
prove--we gunhugs are a peculiar race.

Nils Kvale, Amot/ors, Sweden
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~ HOLLYWOOD 'SUPER TURRET'
RELOADING TOOL
Ideal for a custom reloader or gun club. Bearing
surfaces are hard-coated to an 80 Rockwell C
hardness. Reloads all rifle, pistol, revolver,
shotshells and swages all metal and lead bullets.
Beautiful custom finish. Greatest leverage..
The strongest, most precision reloading tool
manufactured today. As shown $237.50

6116 Hollywood Boulevard
Hollywood 28, California

GM-6

WESTERN
fAST DRAW
OriR'inally designed by Ray Howser,
fast draw expert, {or cowboy movie
stars and stunt men who wanted

~ ~ d 2 : ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ D l t t r ; r l l f ~ t #.r: l:cttg~
same holster featured in Chapel's
"Gun Collector's Handbook of V a l ~

g ~ S ~ n e o f ~ ~ d ~ P I I ~ i h ~ : : t ~ r ~ i ~ ~ u ~ ~
metal and expertly sUtched. Give
waist. hlp measurement, caliber, make
and barrel lenlrth. SlnRle holster and
belt$27.50. Southnaws add $1. Holster
only $11.50. COD's requil'c $10.00
deposit. California residents add 40/0
sales lax.

PONY EXPRESS SPORT SHOP-
17460 Ventura Blvd. Encino 2, California

Creat opportunities-Operate YOUR OWN
SHOP! Learn easily with Country's most com
plete Master Cunsmithinlj: Course. Approved
for Korean Vets; low tuitIon. Write

PENNA. GUNSMITH SCHOOL
2236-C East Street • Pittsburgh 12, Penna.

LEARN GUNSMITHING

HOLLYWOOD "MICROMETER" POWDER & SHOT MEASURES
shown attached 8" tubes. Each $29.95

HOllYWOOD PISTOL & REVOLVER ~

SWAGE DIES for 38, 44 & 45. other
calibres available. Per set $39.50.

*HOLLYWOOD "TURRET" RElOADING TOOL
complete as shown, "special" $229.25, stripped $79.95.

Rifle, Pistol and Shotshell Components Carried in Stock. Free litera·
lure· Discounts 10 Dealers. Prices f.O.B. Hollywood. Terms: Buy Now-Pay later.

grates of four pot belly stm·es. Those sling
swivels and butt plates just wouldn't burn.

They wouldn't burn down at the shop
either, and after a few months we had quite
a few tons of fine old scrap iron that had
once been many a soldier's, sportsman's, or
collector's joy. Inasmuch as nothing is wasted
in Europe, it is fairly safc to assume that
many of the shovels of France now contain
a fair degree of good gun metal.

I guess the work I was engaged in back
in those hectic days could best be summed
up in the classic remark made by our
Battalion medical officer. Sitting in my room
one frosty night, watching me throw some
Terni buttstocks in the stove, the Doc re
marked, "Hmm, there goes old ;Hussolini's
dream of World Empire up in smoke."

I assume similar destruction of CEM was
being carried on at other points in Europe
and the Far East as well. But apparently we
Americans didn't uncover all the weapons in
former enemy lands. For, in spite of all the
destruction and demilitarization of captured
firearms after World War II, today we can
huy just about any weapon that the Axis ever
used. In fact, we can very nearly buy any
weapon that the Europeans have ever used
in their recurring depopulation programs
since the days when Napoleon took the cure
at St. Helena.

I wonder where all thcse weapons have
been through the years, the ones now being
offered for sale to thee and me. If we gave
the Europeans back the weapons which we
captured from them in 1945, and if they
are now selling the same old iron back to
us, it seems to me that, as usual, we have
somehow wound up on the short end of the
stick.

I suppose this little tale should have a
moral to it and, if it does, let me toss this
little gem at you gun lovers and collectors:
Unless we Americans want to run the risk
of seeing our own pet weapons turned into
shovels, or used to heat some invader's room,
we'd better keep our guards well up, and
make sure of winning all our future ~

wars. ~

14s, Sten Guns and the like, were sorted
over and stacked to await the infrequent
visits of a local British Ordnance unit.
French Models 1886/93s, carbines Model
1890, 92, 1916, the MAS 1936, plus the
various French LMGs and H:\IGs, were
similarly well treated and eventually found
their way back into the French Service.

The rcst of the weapons did not fare so
well. The Italian, Hungarian, Austrian,
Russian, Turkish. Norwegian. Belgian, Ru
manian, Polish, Dutch, Greek, Danish, and
Czech weapons were consigned to the scrap

heap.

Now hold on there, fellows! Not by my
orders you understand. I'm a gun collector
too, remember? No, I destroyed them by
order o[ higher headquarters, and as hard
as it was for me to swallow then, I know
now that our European Command had good
and sufficient reasons to order the material
destroyed when they did,

Picture if you will, though, a gun collector,
shooter, and hobbiest being in such a posi
tion. Putting the torch to captured enemy
weapons was bad enough, but to direct the
destruction of thousands of antiquc and fine
sporting arms made me feel nothing short
of criminal. :\1any fine examples of the
European gun craft went up in smoke just
outside my shop.

I used to lay awake nights and try to
visualize how I'd feel if the situation was
l'eversed, and it was my pet 52 \\Iinchester or
myoId Navy Colt that was being destroyed.
The Nazis' got exactly what they deserved
in 1945, but then as well as now, I can still
sympathize with the true collector or sports
man, German or Austrian, who had to give
up his ancestor's Napoleonic flintlock or a
wheel lock that had been in a glass case for
two hundred years. Yes, I know that you
can kill a man with a flint lock, but the job
can also be done with the bare hands or an
ax. The latter two items we let them keep.

Outside my shop we had several 55 gallon
drums fitted out as burners or ovens, and
into those drums we would place all those
fine weapons, antique and modern, that
American collectors arc now paying good
money for. To lend a little excitement to the
daily burning, every so often an undetected
cartridge would cook off in a rifle's magazine.
This stirred things up a bit and kept us
from getting bored with our work. When
ever it happened, all of us, German pri"oners
included, would be more zealous than ever
in properly placing the weapons in the
drums. One of the Germans expressed his
concern to me one day after a cartl'idge blew
up when he said, "Herr Ober-Leutnant,
a fter fighting this lousy war for five years,
this is no time to get killed by an accident."
A perfect mutual hate society I had there
in one crew: Poles, Frenchmen, and Ger
mans all working together-and all anxious
to stay alive. So. the drums were loaded care
fully, muzzles down, bolts open, fifteen or
twenty weapons to a drum. Throw on some
oil, apply the match, and up they'd go in
smoke. A sadder sight you've never seen.

Shortly after we started this mass burning,
I decided that we might just as well save
all those fine old walnut bUllstocks and me
them for fuel. Accordingly, I had the POWs
break the buttstocks off each rifle, and we
would distribute the wood to our billets.
Excellent fucl it was too, though about every
other day we would have to clean out the
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SPOT-SHOT
1

ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDAL for protection
against traveling hazards on your hunting
trip. Newly designed medal can be attached
to hunting jacket. Use as a money clip, sun
visor clip for auto, and other uses. 24 k.t.
gold plated will not tarnish. Priced at $1
pp. Send check or money order to the Lehigh
Company, 8842 N. Lamon, Skokie, Ill.

SPOT SHOT can help improve your score
with either rifle or pistol. Save money on the
cost of ammunition through dry fire practice
at home that will increase your shooting skill
in a minimum of time. Handy-sized combina
t ion scoring and bullet impact plotting board

enables you to see your scoring at a glance,
as well as the numerical order of each shot
fired. Accompanying booklet of instruction
and shooting hints available with Spot Shot.
A product of Custom Craft Company, P. O.
Box 457-:\'1. Pasafkna. Calif.

20" x 60" BINOCULARS. Enormous magni
fication pIllS wide ficld of view combined in
alnazing giant glass. Deluxe lens coatings

offer crisp images in any light. 20x makes
it ideal for long-distance observation. In
cluded in price is genuine pigskin case, 2
pigskin straps and 4 protective lens caps.

Priced at $29.99, postage collect, from the
Akron, 4402 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 27,
Calif.

SHOPPING

pletely insulated, light weight wires connect
socks with the battery carrier on belt. Wires
run beneath clothing along each leg. Allow
complete freedom of movement for all sports.
Available in men's sizes 10 thru 13. Product
of the Taylor Sales Company, 226 West

Wayne Ave., Wayne, Pa.

OGDEN ELECTRIC SOCKS are warm
friends to sports enthusiasts. Amazing, safe
and comfortable stockings work like an elec
tric blanket for outdoorsmen. \Varming wires
inconspicuously woven into the socks. Com-

sinkable. Designed to carry two persons, is
easily carried, and has square stern to permit
use of motor boat, oars, or paddle. Of fiber
glass construction, it requires no upkeep.

"SUPER REBEL" POWER SAW manufac
tured by Thomas Industries, Inc., 410 South
Third St., Louisville 2, Ky., is reciprocating
blade power saw. Weighs only 24 Ibs., 12
ounces, with six moving parts. Uses direct
drive with no gears, belt, or sprocket. "Super
Rebel" is priced at $189.50.

\VATERPROOF HUNT SUIT keeps sports·
men comfortable, warmer ami completely
protected against bad weather. Complete
head-to-ankle protection with two-piece suit.
Parka hood with loose flannel lining for face
and neck comfort; Triple thick fabric con
struction, with a layer of cloth inside, an
other outside and a layer of rubber between,
to protect wearer from weather elements.
Raglan styled shoulders for greater comfort
and freedom of movement. Waterproof hunt
suit manufactured by Hodgman Rubber
Company, Framingham, Mass.

OOGIAK BOAT for sports designed after
the Kayak of the Eskimo offered for $179 by
the Conrad Company, Box 989, Minneapolis
4, Minn. Can be used for duck hunting,
trapping and lake and river fishing. Boat
weighs only 95 lbs., is 13' long, 40" wide,
14" deep, made of unbreakable fiber glass,
and has fiher Aoat chambers, making it un-

SILK SCREENED ANTIQUE GIINS framed
and unframed. Silk screened in eight colors
on choice of light brown wood-grain, solid
gray or light tan paper and expertly framed
without glass. Fitted and sealed in natural
wormy chestnut frames. Overall dimensions
of frames 14%" x 1814". Sold individually
or in sets of one each of the six models.
Order from Garrison-Wagner Co., 2018
Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

TARGET, VARMINT SCOPES, lOx to 30x,
% min. click mounts. ]1,4" and 1%" objec
tive scopes, at $65.00 and $85.00 complete.
Fully guaranteed. Hunting Scope Attach
ments I'll" and Ph" objectives, $22.50 and
$27.50. Write for details to: R. A. Litschert,
Winchester, Ind., or Phone: 45311.

CERAMIC KNOBS, MATCIIING SWITCH
PLATES designed by the Ceramic Dept. of
The Yale & Towne Mfg. Company, Chrysler
Bldg., New York 17, N. Y. "Game Bird"
knobs trimmed in 22 karat gold, available
in hand·decorated duck, pheasant, quail, and
goose patterns. Knobs suited to hunting
lodges and country retreats, also lend dec
orative accent in dens, game rooms. Appro·
priate gift for hunting enthusiast. Sets gift
boxed with heavy acetate, and corrugated
shipping cartons provided so that they may
he sent through the mail individually. Sug
gested price for set of two switchplates and
two knobs with spindle, $11.95; without
switch plates set is priced at $6.95; two
switchplates alone retail for $5.95.
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LIFE-UTE is unique rechargeable flashlight
that never needs battery replacement. Can't
wear out, can't leak or corrode, designed for
life. Eyery sportsman in the family will
want one, in fact, a perfect gift for everyone.
Convenient to carry and use. Fits in pocket.
purse, glove compartment of car. Life-Lite
retails at $5.95. From the line of The Walton
Co., 128 E. Broadway, Box 163, N. Y. 2, N. Y.

JAK-PAK solves problem of "packing-in"
gear for outdoor sportsmen. Only 12" high,
14" wide and 5" thick, Jak-Pak will hold all
necessities for any outdoors trip. Built of
heavy colorfast, water repellent and mildew
resistant canvas of bright color for visibility
and safety; large inner zipper pocket, easy
access outer pocket and adjustable cover flap
for extra capacity. Adjustable web shoulder
straps for maximum strength and comfort.
Available for immediate delivery by mail
order, $12.95 each Federal Tax included,
postpaid. C.O.D. $13.95 Federal Tax in
cluded. From Jak-Pak Co., 55 Dodge St••
Lebanon, Oregon.

INDOOR-OUTDOOR BARBECUE GRILL,
called the Barba-Charo, of the Fireside Line,
is constructed of wrought iron. Designed for
both indoors and ou tdoors use. A set of
chrome plated steel extension legs raise grill
to regular height for outdoor use. Easy to
set up, easy to clean. Electric motor or
battery powered spits available. Measures
21" x 8" x 15" erected, 16" x 4" x 22" when
packed. Further information furnished by
writing Ryder-Elliott Inc., 2140 South Davie
Ave., Los Angeles 22, Calif.

"ADIRONDACK" HUNTING SOCK ex
pected to be leader in 1959 line of ol'tdoor
sox. Long-legged, long-wearing sox for out
doorsmen can be worn with half boots or
high-tops. Reinforced heel and toe construc
tion assures plenty of comfortable mileage.
Red and green top banded, gray body and
white heels and toes. From a blend of wool
and nylon yarns. A product of Ballston
Knitting Company (Ballston Spa, N. Y.).

haversacks are on display, portraying Lake
County's role in the War. Antique business,
attached to the museum, is run by manager
Bob Vogel (wheelman, right above) who
buys and sells guns, always has large stock
on hand. For information-packed folder,
write Vogel, Valley View Farm, Wadsworth,
Ill.

SPRING CANNON SHOOTS at Wadsworth,
Ill., on Wadsworth Road at U.S. Route 41,
between Chicago and Milwaukee, take place
on historic Valley View Farm. At Valley
View Farm is the Lake County Museum of
History, a bona-fide museum dedicated to
the history of Lake County. Authentic, in
teresting Civil War uniforms, muskets, and

panion, it has advantages of regular sleeping
bag and tent plus following additional bene
fits: light weight, easy to erect, compactly
packaged for storage, and guaranteed to pro
vide comfort and protection in all kinds of
weather. Made of Nylon Pima, water reo
pellent, hunter green, size 60" x 82" x 42"
with sewed-in floor of water-proof, rubberized
material. Double sleeping bag made of color
ful printed and O.D. percale, bottom size
60" x 82" with mattress pocket. Attached
front flap with brass zippers on each side can
close entrance for extra protection. Shipping
weight 15 Ibs. Companion priced lower than
an individual tent and sleeping bag. Single
unit only $29.95; double unit $44.95.

PREST-O-SEATS by Wamco designcd to
meet sportsmen's needs. Sit at favorite sports.
Bump seat with knee, seat opens in instant,
spring-loaded automatic operation. Compact,
portable, weighs only 27 ounces, of anodized
aluminum construction. Seat is stable and
strong, supports up to 500 Ibs. High fashion
styling, upholstered foam cushion in four
colors: maroon, moss green, jet black, golden
brown. Unconditionally guaranteed. Manu
factured by Wamco, Inc., 1342 West Slauson
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

SLEEPING BAG-TE T offered by Julee
Mfg. Corp., Holyoke, Mass. Called the Com-

WITH

COMPACT GUN CLEANER fits into plastic
case smaller than a cigaret package. Can be
carried in sportsman's shirt pocket. Made
entirely of brass to avoid rusting. "Rod" is
flexible eighth-inch ball chain 40" long with
a threaded socket at each end. Fitting into
sockets are a wire brush sized to a specified
rifle caliber and an eyelet to hold a cleaning
patch. With the brush or patch attached, the
other end of the chain is dropped down
throu gh barrel and cleaner is pulled through.
Whiz Gun Cleaner Kit comes complete in a
3" x 2" x 'is" plastic container. Retails for
$2.50. Manufactured by Backus Company,
Smethport, Pa.
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COMMON SENSE ABOUT "THE QUICK DRAW CRAZE"
(Continued from page 20)

practice. The "kit" included a pair of pistols

with big metal shields forward of the trigger

guard to protect the shooter's hand. Faces
were covered with a heavy wire mask and

strong safety goggles. In later styles, the
heavy glass "windshield" was built into the

wire of the mask. Wearing a cloth cape or
smock was rceommended, to prevent bullet

sting through ordinary clothing. But there is

only one catch to trying this sort of thing

today, the kind of guns uscd.
Today's quick draw simulatcs a gun fight,

as did the practice duel. But we don't, now,
shoot at caeh olher; we have timers that can

"tell who won" without danger of bullet
sting or powder burn---{)r the "accident" of

getting a livc round mixed in with the wax

hullets. Don't, for heaven's sake, try real

.luelling, or we'll have frantic stories
published dcscribing quick draw as just

another form of "Russian Roulette!" Stick

10 timers, papcr targets, and wax bullets.
They'll give you realism enough!

And stick to quick draw clubs that put
the emphasis on safety. Good clubs fOl'bid

wearing holstercd guns around the club as

ornaments. They forbid loading a gun (even

with caps or blanks) exccpt on the firing

line. Horscplay on or off thc firing line is

not allowed. And under no condition do
shooters duel cach other!

For practical draw-fire-accuracy, the wax
bullet puts safcty into the hands of the gun

swift. And it is the most cconomical shcll
ever invcnted. Its cost is almost nothing.

No reloading machine is necdcd, although

reloading tools can be successfully used

and will make the job neater and faster.
Only primers are uscd for propulsion; :"\0

}'OWDEIl. So loaded, the wax will only sting
a little; it will not penetrate flesh. (Even

so, the sting will pull you back to caution
if your draw gets so fast that you fire without

drawing!) Add a metal deflector plate to thc

bottom of yom' holster, to turn away the

wax slug, and you can slap leather with
safety. It's not romantic, but it's more fun,

and it's better for shooting. 'Vhat's more,
you'll be a "faster gun" because of it. You

can go all out for speed once the danger is

I'emoved from practice.
In modern wax loading, you fir,;t de-rap

the shell. You can use a ,;lim centcr punch,

or a I'eloading outfit. To increase the power
a little, drill out the insidc primer flash holc

a trifle, leaving just enough to shoulder the

primcr with anvil. The exact size of drill
varies depcnding on cartridge and primer

size. Knowing what you want to do, just

lise your judgment and go ahead.

The Finest Revolver and Pistol

GRIPS
Genuine

IVORY. STAG. PEARL

... Now at spedal
savings!

Next, load with wax. This is sort of a

cart·before-horse procedure as compared with

usual reloading, but if you prime before
you load the bullet, you'll compress air

which will push the bullet back out.
There is nothing special about the wax

used. I recommend regular canning wax,

which can be purchased in bars 3"x5" at

most grocery or hardware stores. Paraffine,

Para-wax, Essowax, are some of the brands.

Just push the de-bulleted, primerless case
down through the bar of wax. Then set

the case in a priming tool and push in the
fresh cap. Remember if you put powder in
this load, you're right back where you

started, fooling with live ammunition. Even
a light slug of wax will makc a bad wound

if driven with a powder charge behind it.

Further, the flame of the powder will heat

up the barrel and cause the wax to strip
and foul up. The whole purpose of this load
is accuracy at short range. \Vithout any

powder, when you have completed the load
you will have a shell accurate to say 30 feet,

depending on how clean your gun is.

The wax will foul your barrel, so I recom

mend c1caning after each 50 rounds. Ju,;t

wipe the bore clean with a wire brush. An

important thing to remember is that, once
you have enlarged the flash holes, the cases
should not be reloaded with powder and

solid bullets. Over-ignition, loss of accuracy,
aIllI higher prc,;sures will be the result, with
possible jamming of your cyl inder from
popping primers. Best suggestion is that you

use some cases that arc wholly different from

your standard or rcloaded bullet.ed shells.

;\ batch of .'14 Russian shells, wh ich are
short, would last indefinit.ely in your Ruger
or :' & ,V -,U :\'fagnum_ or A4 Colt SA, and
\\-ould be shurt enough tu be ohviously

distinct from the bullet loalkln the .,38

calibers, yoU could use nickel e-a"e-d :'pecial

wax loads, rescrving your bra"s rased .357
-'[agnums for outdoors and hunting. Thi,; way,

you would not be likely either to eonfuse

live ammunition d u r i n ~ your wax load

practice, nor bullet load a large flash hole

wax load case.

As a targel·, you'll need area, at least
until you get to pUlling them in close. Get

a cardboard box. You can find them up to

6' high by 3' wide-refrigerator cartons,

for example, or the thin ones in which doors

arc deliyered. Place a Colt silhouettc target
ol'er the front; stand say 20 feet away, and

uraw and shoot. Of course, make sure
everybody is behind you and no person can

acciuentally step in front of your glln.

Start out slow and dcvelop speed with pre-

FREE CATALOG

HQuick-Draw" Holsters

• CUSTOM MADE

• THE BEST
SINCE 1897

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO.
P. O. sox 150S

EL 'ASO. nXAS

cmon. I personally do not slap the hammer
back while the gun is in the holster. I cock

after t.he gun clears the leather. It's just as

fast that way, and-f still hal'e all five toes

on both my feet!
With this load, thc noise is about that of

a .22. Cost is. as ncar as I ean figure it.. about
lc a ronnd. It's even Jess if you save the fired

wax and remelt it. into blocks. The thickness

of the block, of course, will decide the size

of the bullet you squeeze into the case. And

a penny a shot is about as cheap as you can

go in cent.erflre shooting. If you use a card

board box for the target, you'll find the wax
will punch through one side, but won't

penetrate to the other. thus saving a clean
up job and keeping the wax in one spot
ready to salvage for I'eloading.

Whcn you are wax-loading, the wax will

bc at room temperature. You can cool the
wax loaus (and your gun) in the refrigerator,

but don't freezc. In summer, you must be
carcIul of heat_If the wax melts, it. will

probably dc,;troy the primer anu you'll have

lost a shot. A camp cooler is an excellent
unit for storing yuur wax-bullet loads. Keep
temperatures down with those liquid "per

manent iee cubes' whieh are frozen in your

refrigerator, then placed in thc cooler. The

" F r i ~ i - F r e e z e " is onc brand of "Iiqnid Ice
cuhe,."'

1 mentioned a metal deflector fur the

holster. -'lake it of aluminum, filled to the

back of the holster and slanted out at about
a 45 degree angle at the bottom, where it
extends below t.he holster. This will deflect

any wax bullets that are fired prematurely.

Many shooters are leery of fast draw.

and it is true that some of the long-sideburns.

fancy-booted quick uraw crowd seem a lillIe
more than normally eccentric eVCll for the
gun games. But the g[cal thing abollt shoot

ing is-it has something for everybody.
This is a sport that has caught on. and it's
hcre to stay. I say-don't damm it because

it's young and has. like all voungst"r,,_

hlundered. Instead, let's make it safe and

support it.

The U.s. Rel'o],'er As,;ociation in Spring
field, Mass., home of Smith & We~~on hand,

guns, has considered ways to ~ e r v e and co
ordinate thc quick draw fans. The Cult
cumpany has worked out a terrific and
p r o g r c s ~ i v c quick.d ra w program operal ing

through their dealers. Local quick draw cluhs

exist everywhere, and ,;neral national cluhs

have tried to get national following. The

:\fational Fast Draw Club, 133 Burke Al'e..
River Rouge. -'Iie-higan. which 1 helped

organize. is -cheduling a natiunal champion
ship compel it ion thc first week ill Oetober.

On the schedulc is fast draw (with accu-
(Colltillned on page 60)

SAVE UP TO 70%!
Pacific "Super" Reloading Tool

See how you can save
and still get more
accurate ammunition.

Write now.

PACIFIC

GUN SIGHT

COMPANY
2901 EI Camino Real
Palo Alto, California
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adjUstable for windage &

elevation. fits all U. S. Car·

bines, slides into receiver

dovetail _ 2 minutes to in·

stall. as issued. $1.85 ppd.

Quickly installed
sight set. Stream·
lined front ramp
with sight. Rea r
sight with both
windage & elevation
built in. Both in·
stalled by simply As found on Colt
tightening Allen set Sporting Rifles
screw. Front .560
Ld., II'car .775 Ld.
Plenty of wall thickness for reaming to all popu.
lar sizes. Blued, ready to install. ONLY $2.95
for complete set!

Bayonet&

sheath _$4.50.

Bayonet attach·

ment for gun

$1.75.

SPECIAL ALL 3

for $5.35 ppd.

HEAVY .22 CAL. BARREL BLANKS

("
Full 1 1/16" diameter. straight, rifled blank-6
groove for super accuracy. 27/1 10ng_IarcYe diameter
makes adaptable for most rim or center the actions.
1 turn in 14" only $6.95 plus 45c post.

(Chambering for .22 L.R. oUly, add $1.00)

NEW U. S. CARBINE BAYONETS

*.,~ G~~~~D
WORTH ANYTHING WHEN NEEDED
In field or on range, this ordnance tool may be
needed at any time-for bolt disassembly, be·
cause of poor extraction with fouled chamber, or for
rifle takedown. Fits conveniently in butt trap
Keep shooting, a good investment. As issued, Only
$1.00 ea.! (Good to carry with gun-new firing
pin-$1.25, new extractor-$1.25)

BREECH OIL
& THONG SET,

For Springfield, Garand, Enfield & Krag, fits in
butt, nickeled brass, not plastic, as 'issued, excellent,
complete $1.00 ppd.

•

SPRINGFIELD
1903

.44 CALIBER BARREL BLANKS

"FORl\IULA 44·40" NOW USED IN EVERY
U.S. GUN PLANT AND MANY ABROAD.
NEW HIGH.SPEED FORMULA ~ I v e s even
better results • . . takes seconds to apply
.•• beautifies. protects. Used cold. nathinR
complicated. Deep blue permanent finish.
Actually penetrate! the steeL Uf'ed by gun
factorie9 and gunsmitht everywhere. Gunl'
anteed to be the best cold blue you ever
used-or your money back.
3 GUN SIZE $2.00 ppd.

INDUSTRIAL GUNSMITH SIZE.1 pint $7.50 ppd.

IJlSTANT GUN BLUE

DOUBLES USE* DOUBLES UTILITY* INCREASES RE-SALE VALUE_.....
o • ..' I •• ,.. ' .

U.S. CARBINE STOCKS

SWEAT ON

RIFLE RAMPS
Universal size, complete with gold bead sight
easy to install. No glare ramp surface, all ma·
chined-a $5.00 value, only $1.79 ea., 2 for
$3.25 - $14.60 per doz.

' ~ 7 " 10110" X 'Vs" dla. Used for 44/40 & .44 Spec
lrigoh ailoy steel, adaptable to wm. '92. 1873.
Marlins, pistol barrels etc. $6.B5 plus 55¢ post.

Complete with catch, pin & spring, steel, not alumi

mum, specify blue or Parkerized__ $6.20 complete.

(Guard alone, $3.95, F. Plate alone, $2.25, milled

follower. $1.00, spring 50¢)

(0

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS & ACCESSORIES

brand new. complete with new
recoil Plate, butt plate, screws, front

band spring. $4.95. Same. less metal parts.
83.95. (Very li!!"ht color stocks. tinir->h sanded but not
stained. same prices.) Carbine Handg'uards. new.
82.50 pud. Write wants for other carbine parts.

FITS ANY M1903 SPRINGFIELD.
Your Springfield and our .22 Con

version· unit· make a 1errific double-du1y 1earn.

"I'm eXfreme/y proud of our· new .22 Springfield Sh;pped prepa;d ;n
Conversion Unit, which took over 2 years to de" counter dIsplay box.

ve/op. It offers 1903 Springfield owners do.ub/e • Fits all 1903 Model Springfields in 30-06.

utility by providing th.em with a man·sized
l

smooth· • Adjustable headspace plug for perpetual service..

working .22 re'peater, .comparable to the popular • 1st time available in over 55 years!

but almost extinct U. S. M·2 Springfield .22," • Inexpensive practice with 22's-pays for itself

Geo. R. Numrich, Jr., President ~ in a few short weeks.

EACH UNIT consists of preCISIon ground .22 barrel insert, full size short action .22 bolt, new .22
~al. trigger guard and mogazine. EXTRA mogazines $1.75 each.

UNIVERSAL
STOCK BLANKS

of finest American \Valnut, pretuITled, shaped and through

: ~ ; b ~ r ~ i " t , ~ 9 h n o : g w ~ e ~ ~ J e ~ ~ ~ i f ~ ~ ~ c h r ; K : ~ i £ o l t l ~ ~ t ~ ~
shotguns; or cut off and use on pump shotguns and
doubles. 281/2" long, 13/4" through, 21/8" depth. Special
price $2.35 plus 35¢ del. Special Steel Checkered
Target Butt-plate w/screws, for use with above, $1.00•

..... F,·.....

in lots of 75
~ m : .

I J J I I J } J ! I . i - ' ~ ~

SAVE $8.25
.50 Cal.

bronze brushes

•45 TAPERED
BARREL BLANKS (Now full 12")

Usable for Buntline S. A.'s. muzzle loaders. New
Service, 1917's, miniature cannon, custOIU re
volver bbls. Hifled, new, $5.35 plus 50c pp.

GARAND TRIGGER GUARDS

For replacing NMilied
• • Steel

wartime tin "fin-
g e r 5 kin n in g II Sl.75
guards--new-

Q
GARAND BARRELS-Very good to exc. $9.95 ea.

SATISFACTION ALWAYS GUARANTEED!

Brand new. straight lengths. :1/4 " x 8". for extra long
and/or fancy barrels. Supplied chambered for .45
auto or unchambered. state whicb 53.95 ea._
or 2 for S6.50.

WANTED: BROKEN INCOMPLETE GUNS
All kinds for remaining usable parts. We buy lots
of one to one thousand pieces and at quite high
IJrices. We must have parts and the only way to
get many of them is by breaking up used guns.
Ship off for our offer. Check airmailed day shipment
received-merchandise returned prepaid if offer not
satisfactory.

These shotgun barrels should cause one at

R these prices! ABOUT B2% DISCOUNT-buy

an extra, ideal for slug & brush work, 20"

I cyl. bore, all 12 ga., new, blued, Win-

chester Mdl. 12 ..•..••....•...... $4.95

O (These can be converted to take
down Mdl. 97 by light lathe cut)

T
Winchester Mdl. '97 solid frame ...• $4.95

Remington Mdl. 10 •••.•.•....... $4.95

Stevens Mdl. 520 ...•.•.......... $4.95

for serious cleaning. The extra size makes clean
ing b o r c ~ fast & easy. For all stanflard rods.
Long Lasting. 25 hrushes $1.75; 75 brushes $3.00.

NOT $5.00 (';:\. (;:\

ONLY $7.49 W W
HOODED TARGET FRONT SIGHTS

Standard dovetail-interchangeable inserts included.
For Hi-power or small bores. From discontinued
Target rifle of largest U. S. maker. At a 700/0
discOllllt! $1.49 ea. $12.00 per dozen

LYMAN 57A REAR af5
SIGHTS- . ~ .
SAVE ALMOST 50%-NEW $4.50 .'

('LU;._

• 5 shot capacity-required by law for hunting, fits
flush with guard-stream Ii nes appearance. Solid
machined bottom-not "raw" allPearing oversized
fold overs that some are selling $2.45

• 15 shot, in original wrap,only$1.00ea.or2for$1.75

• 30 shot, "banana" clips only $4.95 or 2 for $o7.95!

rZFfh ~b
REMINGTON MODEL 12

Firing pins. Our new improved design __$2.75 upd.

•
SHOTGUN BEADS

DO GET LOST i
& BROKEN

Here's a packet of 10 large
bead (standard 4/40 thread)
sights for usual price of just
one, ONLY $1.00 per Packet
(Buy 100 (l0 packets) & next
time a friend shows you his Patterson collection
show him your shotgun sig"ht collection. Speciai
price for this purpose, $7.50 per 100 sights). Tap
for abOv(!, 4/40 -------------- 50C

~ .

1

.45 AUTO MAGAZINES

mnde 1954 of new steel specs.•
superior to any mnde pre·
v}ously. New. in orig. wrap.
')lng-f'. $1.95 ea.-2 for $3.50.
NOTE: "'hen 2 arc ordered.
new We'll carryinJ::; case in.
eluded FREE•. ,
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FASTIME CO. 1761 Hampton Road
Crosse Pointe Woods 36. Michigan

Measure your SI>f'Cd and l'caclion time to
1 /100 second. OUl" elcctl'onic t.imC!r de
s l ~ n e d for use with wax bullets for safely.
Full loading instrllctions. COnlpl<!tc set
up-timcr. switCh. tal"f.:;'ct. wircs .1Ild
Insll·uction. $50.00.

CHECKING YOUR SHOT GUN PATTERNS
(Continued jrom page 37)

The shot was carefully selected and tested- crimp to a rolled crimp, and you drop about
and I ended up with 1% ounces of number 10 per cent of that 80 per cent pattern.
5's. The gauge is unimportant. When I Here are the summarized results of such
handcrafted them I had a specific type of a change, with the handloads having the
shooting in mind and knew just about the same components, wad pressure and assem-
type of pattern I wanted. All this care added bly: 69, 72, 68, 70, 70, for an average of 68
up to a very impressive field performance, per cent from the full choked barrel. With
when I did my part with reasonable skill. the modified barrel I got percentages of 57,

For example, this particular load of 1% 62, 64, 59, 60, with an average of 58 per cent.
ounces of number 5 shot put 94 shot in a Can you think of better patterns for
30 inch circle at 60 yards. That is one shot jump shooting mallards, for ring necked
for each 7.6 square inches. Using Sir Gerald pheasants when they are f1u_hing wild or
Burrard's formula for calculating target area decoyed ducks out around the 45 yard limit?
of game birds (88'70 of a bird's weight in Here is excellent coverage with the full
ounces equals the square inches of target choked barrel to 54 yards or so, and here,
presented in flight) and assuming a· weight also, is effectiYe coverage with the modified
of six pounds for the two White Fronted barrel to at least 45 yards.

Geese I pulled from the gaggle, the law of Two gunning factors should always be con·
probability with this particular load gave sidered in adapting these pattern percentages
me an average of 11 shot hits. An energy of to specific gunning situations. First is the
2.40 foot pounds per pellet at 60 yards fig· type of shot used. The second is the type of
ured out to 26.4 foot pounds delivered to crimping closure. Copper-coated or nickel·
those small geese. Actually, in picking them, plated shot usually give about five per cent
I found one hit with 17 shot; the other more pattern density than chilled shot. Rolled
with 12. crimps on handloads give about five per cent

Those field results are directly traceable less pattern density than a folded crimp. If
to the pattern board. Here, testing the differ· you wanted only 75 per cent pattern from
ent size shots, I found No.5 giving extremely your gun throwing 80 per cent patterns with
high percentage patterns in this particular a folded crimp, it could be obtained by going
gun. Not only that, but they gave extremely to a rolled crimp.
uniform patterns from shot to shot. This In testing scores of guns with thousands
indicated just the proper wadding, just the of handloads. I have yet to see any gun
proper crimping closure, and a well balanced reach its highest pattern percentage with a
load, from wad pressure to shot size and rolled crimp and chilled shot. Some guns
weight. When you have a load performing handle nickel coated shot better than copper
well for a particular gun, this uniformity of coated, but it is always with either of these

pellet count from shot to shot is always a two that they come into their highest pat·
characteristic. Erratic pellet count is caused tern percentages. Less pellet deformation is
by too high velocity, poor wadding pressures, the answer, but this doesn't make chilled
poor crimp closure, and often poor shot shot less valuable, or less efficient for some
selection for a specific gun. This 1% ounce types of field gunning. While chilled shot
loading of 10 • 5s shows only a plus or minus gives less pattern density, I have found it
of less than five shot pellets per load on the making very uniform patterns from any gun
pattern board. Here is the reading for five which produces those high pattern with the
cartridges shot at 40 yards. (Shot, copper copper and nickel coated shots.
coated, and average pattern density, 81 per Where a gunner uses a shotgun with an
cent in 30 inch circle.) adjustable choke, he can be even more

1. 212 shot, 168 in circle 79% critical in bringing his field loads to his
2. 215 shot, 179 in circle 820/0 exacting field requirements. But having an
3. 212 shot, 165 in circle 79% adj ustable choke doesn't mean you don't
4. 216 shot, 182 in circle 84% need to actually test and adjust handloads
5. 213 shot, 178 in circle 83% to specific phases of your gunning.

Returning to the pattern board time after One particular gun I worked with for
time with this particular loading has given days, trying to obtain a decent long range
the same uniform results, and haven't changed pattern for pass shooting. A 12 gauge it was,
the percentages in the least. Obviously, this and when we did arrive at the proper load
is a specialized load, one developed for a it upset all our concepts of what a long
specific gunning situation. Number 5 copper range 12 gauge load should be--not from the
coated shot, in a loading of 1% ounces, is size of shot, but from the weight of charge
an excellent all·around choice for wildfowl- this gun handled best. I am thinking of
ing. With the proper type powder and charge "long range" as shots rubbing the 60·65 yard

for each specific gauge, it can be used in mark-not those quill shots where some ex-
either the standard 12, 16 or 20 gauge pert gunner is constantly tumbling geese at
Magnum. In this instance it is a 20 gauge 80-90 yards, pausing only long enough to
Magnum load, with 33 grains of AL8 as the congratulate himself between shots. Gunners
motive power. J shoot with are much more modest about

For most gunning setups, a more open pat- ranges, and much more realistic.
tern should be thrown than 80 per cent. The We started loading this particular 12 gauge
handloader has ways and means of doing with 1% ounces of number 4 shot, at a
this; very safe practical ways, even though velocity of 1300 feet a second; That sounded
his gun isn't equipped with an adjustable like an excellent goose load for the ranges
choke. My double 20 gauge Magnum ex· we had in mind. It goes about 202 pellets,
emplifies this: no change in velocity, no very close to the No.5 shot count of 1%
change in powder charge, but still a change ounce in the 20 gauge Magnum, with the
in pattern. That sounds like a handloader's No.4 having an individual pellet energy of
pipe dream? Try changing from copper 3.26 pounds at 60 yards. Again, it was
coated to chilled shot, change the folded copper coaled ;dwl. a folded crimp, with 39

Fast Draw Timer f6J
How fast are you? 'lY-

"3 .-n 1" R. c. B. S. PISTOL
RELOADING DIES

Perfect Seating Assured

The HIDE·A·WAY
HOLSTER

OFTEN IMITATED
BUT NEVER

• SURPASSED

. ~ ~ - " The best handgun holster

~
~ idea in rear;! Soft ~ I o l ' e

( ~ ' " ' ' z leather with sturdy riekel
• ~ plate clip; fastens llside

aJ; trollser wnistbillul for perfect
J comfort and concealment.

",,,.. Handmade to fit YOull glln
'" '" girc c ~ l l i b e l ' , make ,111<1

barrel len?;th when ordering.
$2.95 1'1'. 01' COO. pillS

slltnping. FREE CATALOG
ON REQUEST.

$2.95 pp.
P.O. Drawer 1712
Brownsville 18, Texas B&J LEATHER Co.

(Continued from page 58)

racy), along with all the tricks the old time

gunfighters are supposed to have used. The
course is a total of 50 shots, using various
methods of drawing and firing; straight
leather slapping, plus tricks like the Curly
Bill Twirl, two-gun draw, the Road Agent's
Spin, Border Shift, and others. Shooting is
to be on the Olympic rapid fire target.
Timing will include reaction time, draw time,
plus accuracy, at 21 feet. The National
Champion will be chosen' by highest ag
gregate score. Every club affiliated with the
National organization, or any other organized
legitimate quick draw club, can fire on
National Match Day, and its cores will be
counted in the competition to find the
National Champion. This will enable shoot
ers everywhere to have a chance at the title.

We don't have a trophy in mind as yet.

But the Colt company several years ago made
an offer through the pages of GUNS Magazine
to give a pair of silver plated Frontier Six
Shooters with ivory handles, suitably in·
scribed with the winner's name and title, to
The Fastest Gun Alive. The Contest then
was to be one monitored by Ed McGivern,
who started all this quick draw challenging
but who could never find anybody to take
him up on his impartial timing methods.
Since then, good timing equipment specially
designed for quick draw competitions has been
designed and is uniform across the country.
The ational Fast Draw Matches will really
show who is the "fastest gun."

Why not have a crack at quick draw, if
not at the title? Who knows; you might like
it! And with wax bullets, you can be ~
"quick"-but not dead. ~
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~-------------------------------~ RARE ...RARE...RARE GUN BARGAINS

IMPORTED MUZZLE
LOADING PERCUSSION CAP GUNS

~ c u ! p t u r e d . highly engraved walnut stock, 30" bbl.
Inlaid patch box, ramrod, lightweight. The only
weapon allowed natives under certain Colonial Gov.
ernments.. A fascinating conversation piece, a Col.
lector's Item and an excellent shooter. Only $29.50.
2 for $55.00_

THE LEWIS LEAD REMOVER
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED '

*3.95 ...
POSTPAID Ucvolver Cleaning Kit. Uemovel

Leading from li'orcing Cone, Cyl
ind.er. and Barrel. Availahle in 38-44-45 cal. Kit for two
cahbers $7.10. Patches (Pkg_ 10) $.60. Dealer InQuiries
~ Invited. Check or Money Order-No COD's.

~ GUN SPECIAlTJESco,,~ge°;'a~~~ g:~,g;a

FAMOUS HANDGUNS Ol=' THE BRITISH EMIPIRE
.38 S&W Webley, 5" bbl. 6-sl-,ot, single and double
action (Hammer). Rugged, Sturdy, Dependable. These
rev91vers Y(ere used tor training-not for combat. The

~ ~ u ~ n t R c e ~ c ~ ~ ~ : t a t ~ ~ i n b i ~ r ~ ~ I ~ l ~ . f ~ e o . t : l h f o ~ $ j 5 ~ ~ g . polish
.38. S&W Enfield Commando, 5" bbL 6-shot, double
action (V.G. to ExceL) $17.50. 2 for $30.00. FREE
New Holster-Send P!.lrchase Permit if Necessary.

Collectors Item! Fine qual
ity gold plated balt point
pen. Pine scented ink. 5%," long,
Pull trigger-it's ready to write!
Spendid gift. No C,O,D.
SO-LAR SALES, BOX 358, MIDLAND PARK, N.'.

Gold Plated Ball Point Rifle Pen

Write for Illustrated Brochure with all
infol'mation on Stocks and how to order!

l1tT'rtfb STOCKS

SILVER FINISH

RAISED LETTERS

Limited Quantity

ARMY - MARINE

CIVILIAN'

SPECIAL

$ I : ~ P A I D

• Law Enforcement
• Target Shooters
• Hunters
• Field Shooters
Stocks car v e d for all
popular American guns,
individually custom fit
ted.

.22 L.R. SHORT
LEE ENFIELD (S.M.L.E.)

The Bisley Marksman Favorite. Only a small quan·
tity originally manufactured in the popular .22 cali
ber for military training and competition. Complete
your ENFIELD collection with this rarest of illl
Enfields. (V.G. to excel.) Only $24.50. 2 for $45.00.

.303 Latest Issue Short Lee Enfield No.4 service rifle,
lO-shot, detachable magazine, nitro-proofed. (V.G. to
Excel.). $13.75. 2 for $25.00..30-06 U. S. Enfield
( ~ I f g . by Winchester, Remington, Eddystone), 6-shot.
Strongest .30-06 action ever built-ammo available
everywhere. Only $29.50. 2 for $55.00. As deluxe
sporter $4.00 each additional. (V.G. to ExceL)

Expert Rifleman's
Badge

MARKSMAN BADCE
for shooters, sterling
silver $1.00 each,
postpaid.

grains of AL7 powder. Best we could get
from a full choked barrel was 55-58 per cent.
We changed to No.5 shot. No improvement.
With nickel coated shot we did get a few
more percentage points, but nothing to cheer
about. Very few patterns went over 60 per
cent, and the pattern count was erratic.

We had a goose hunting trip drummed up,
and wc eventually arrived on the passes with
my friend's gun not throwing a long range
pattcrn. With those heavy 1% ounce loads
of number 4 shot, it did excellently out to
about 50 yards. But beyond this, the per
formance wasn't impressive. Too many birds
winged, too many dropping and requiring a
finishing shot.

After returning, we again got back to the
pattern board and the reloading bench with
this gun in mind. The end product of all our
tests were 1% ounce shot charges. We found
this particular gun handled 1l,4 ounces of
either 4s or 5s to perfection. It gave us an
average of 82 per cent with these shot sizes
in 1% ounce loadings. More to the point,
these loads gave heavily centered patterns,
the hallmark of a long range gun and load.

Pattern study can give a definite indica
tion of ranging potential. If the pattern con
centrates pellets in the center of the 30 inch
circle, it will touch the longer ranges with
sufficient shot density for clean kills. A uni
form pattern spread, from edge to edge of
the 30 inch circle indicates a pattern which
has about reached its range potential. In a
few more yards the thinning out of this uni
form pattern may produce wounding hits,
because of insufficient concentration of pel
lets. It must not be thought, however, that
t he densely centered pattern is always the
best choice. Each pattern goes through this
thinning out process, constantly, from the
muzzlc on out. Its meaning depends on the

range at which you want your killing spread.
A concentrated long range pattern is not the
best choice for medium or short range gun
ning. There are times and conditions when
you want handloads with a wide, even spread,
close to the gun.

Shooting ruffed grouse, woodcock, snipe
and shore birds places a premium on short
range, evenly spread patterns. These patterns
I obtain in a 20 gauge Magnum by using
2'4 inch shells, chilled shot, rolled crimp.
But there are other methods. Just as a shot
gun can be brought to its highest concen
trated patterns using certain size shots, it
also can be brought to its widest, evenly
spread pattern by other shot choices.

A careful study of shot sizes in handload
ing is highly profitable. For example, it is
usually conceded that a snipe must be hit
with at least two pellets, delivering .5 foot
pounds per pellet of energy for a clean kill.
In short, if you deliver a pound of energy to
a snipe, you have him. What size shot, what
load, how heavy the charge? 7%, 8, 9s are
indicated. With one ounce of 7% a 70 per
cent pattern places about 245 pellets in a
30 inch circle at 40 yards, one shot for each
2.8 square inches. A snipe presents about 5
square inches of target, with the law of prob·
ability giving you 2 shot on your snipe at
40 yards, with a pellet energy of 1.37 foot
pounds per pellet.

Most snipe are taken at 25-35 yards, where
this 70 per cent pattern has reached and
passed the saturation point. A modified pat
tern would be much better.

You have three alternatives: open your

(Continll,ed on page 63)
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A $9.00 VALUE-
for only $5.00 ... if you act NOW!

You'll like GUNS MAGAZINE . .. we guar

antee it! And, as a gun enthusiast, you'll

find the Blue Book of Used Gun Values an

invaluable addition to your library.

AND NOW AS A SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY GIFT OFFER

We'll send you not only the Blue Book, but

also four extra issues of GUNS-14 issues for

the price you'd pay on the newsstand for 10

-with the promise that you'll like the maga.

zine or your money will be refunded.

Keep the Blue Book for your trouble, and

we'll immediately forward your refunded

subscription cost.

YOU RISK NOTHING

-and we're risking little, because over

100,000 hunters and shooters have already

shown us that gun enthusiasts get pleasure

out of GUNS.

BUT ACT TODAYl THIS OFFER

IS NECESSARILY LIMITED BY THE NUMBER

OF BLUE BOOKS WE HAVE ON HAND

YOU RISK NOTHING

Simply fill out the coupon below, start your

subscription to GUNS, and we'll send you the

Blue Book by return mail. Then, after you've

looked over your first issue of GUNS, if

you're not completely satisfied, just tell us.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
• GUNS MAGAZINE •

•
81 SO Central Park Avenue •
Skokie, Illinois, Dept. G-6

• •II I'll take the $4 gift, and gladly, since I risk nothing. Start my personal subscrip. .1
tian to GUNS MAGAZINE with the next issue off the press and send me my

• copy af the BLUE BOOK OF USED GUNS VALUES right now! $5 enclosed - •

• to be refunded if I'm not completely satisfied. •

I •· ~ .• •· ~~ .• •• CITY ZONE-STATE •.........................
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AT YOUR DON'T
DEALERS Muzzle 100 yds. 200 yds. 300 yds. 400 yds. 500 yds. 600 yds. MISS OUT

OR velocity 3100 2927 ~ 7 5 7 2595 2 4 : 1 : ~ 2278 21:1!1 ON TH IS
ORDER

Energy 3410 3040 27')0 2385 2104 1845 161;;
BEST

DIRECT!
Trajectory x 0 1.5 4.3 8.7 14.9 23.2

BUY!

MODEL 60

7x61 S&H

handsome short-barrel pist.ols. but not exact
ly original. I was clearly in the presence of

two mo"t interesting fakes, and said so. The
owner did not flare up in anger, as I had

momentarily cxpected. He took up a leiter
from his desk, in which the Colt company

st.ated the photo of these guns sent to them
clearly showed them to be 1860 Colts.

As I looked at him in astonishment, he
smiled and said, "You only confirmed what

Colt had already told me." We chatted a

while longer, and he told me the tradition
was that these guns had been given by

Peruvian President General Castillo to San
Martin in his office as Ex-Protector of Peru,
while in cxile in France. We didn't discuss
further my buying the guns. When I reported

the intervicw to John the next day he agreed
with me that they were fakes. A couple of

years after, John left Argentina to return to
the States_ But he kept thinking of the 1860

Colts.
He had concluded that in spite of their

false markings, the condition and general

rarity of such a pair made them worth buy
ing and he asked me to look into it. I again
wrote to the owner and received a reply
that really shocked me. lIe stated the re

volvers were no longer for sale, and he had

decided to make a present of the "San
~ 1 a r t i n revolvers" to "our beloved President,

Peron, to increase the stock of San Martin
relics in the possession of the country." What

a rascal! Knowing the story of the guns,
and yet he would go to such an extreme.
What favor he expected to gct from such a

gift, I do not know. Except for the Presidente
of the Musco San Martiniano and the Argen

tine Historical Museum, nobody really knew

the story, so the guns passed to Peron un
recognized as fraudulent. So now I had a

conscience problem-should I notify the
President that the guns never belonged
to San Martin, and what would happen if I

did? 1 decided to consult with a friend who
was a judge and, while we were consulting
(things move slowly in Argentina) the revo

lution broke out and Peron disappeared. I

am told that later in an exhibi tion of per-

BEST BUY ON THE MARKET TODAY ...

has terrific power - weighs only 8 Ibs!!1/
Andy Russell-Outdoor Life

II

A completely new departure in bolt actio-;' rifles . . . four locking lugs

••• shortest bolt travel ... hinged floorplate on magazine permits loading from bollom.

Chambered only for the powerful 7 x 61 Sharpe & Hart Cartridge. The new hunting rifle

that hunters in-the-know use and recommend: ONE MODEL - ONE CALIBER - ONE lOW

PRICE - ONLY $160.00.
~ A L r . I S T I C S OF TIlE KOR)IA 7 x 61 SHARPE & HART CARTRIDGE. The Karma load to our specifications
IS now sold exclusively through Sharpe & Har\. Associates dealers in the U. S., Canada and Alaska. PI"imet's
moe or the AmC!rican type and aTe non"oolTusi\,c and non-mercuric. l60-grain pointed soft-point hoattnll
bullet at a mttz7,.le velocity of 3100 Ls. The powder charge is 60.5 grains of .:-.lonna ~ J } e c i l l l :!: 104 powder.
developing an ayerage pressure of 51.730 pounds. Data below comes from ':-':orma Ballistics Laburatory.

JUAN PERON'S COLTS
(Continued from page 27)

SCHULTZ

&

LARSEN

seen the San Martin revolvers?" I was great

ly astonished, this being the first time I had
heard of them. Knowing San Martin died in

1850, I started to ask if they were Paterson
Colts? John went on, "I know everything
you want to tell me-they're real, though,

and can be seen in the shop of X. Go there
and have a look; then give me your opinion

..." and he hung up. Thinking of these guns,

I kept wondering-could they be Paterson

Colts of the 1830s, or even Walkers?
But when I finally got to the shop, X told

me they had been there, a pair of Colt re
volvers, and the price was equal to about

8500, but nobody had wanted tbem so the
owner took them away again. He refused to _

give me the name of the owner. I told John
of the bad luck, but he replied "No matter

the guns haven't been sold. They'll turn up

again." And they did, some months later,
this time in a fashionable store in Buenos
Aires' most exclusive shopping district, the

Calle Florida. But my bad luck still held
when I went there after John's call, the
owncr had come and taken them away a

shmt time before. But this storekeeper
obligingly gave me the name of the owner

and off I went the samc evening to see him.

IIc lived in one of the best quarters of the
city, in a fine apartment. When I told him

I wished to see the revolvers, he was very
nice about it, and brought out a plain pine
box I knew at once was not a Colt pistol
casc.

The two guns inside were beautiful and,
what's pretty rare with antique guns in

Argentina, well preserved, too. Most of the
original bluing was present, and the ivory
grips were beautifully carved with the coat

of arms of Peru. The butt of each grip was
inscribed GL"\ERAL J. DE SA", MARTI;>;. They

were fine guns. Only a few little things werc
wrong with them. They were Army Colts of
the 1860 model, and San Martin had died

in 1850. Their 8" barrels had been cut
short to approximately six inches, making

Saturday May 23 10:00 A.M.
Wm. ,. Hinden Antique Shop

5 ~files East ot Lan(·aster. 1'a. on Route 30 and
Halt )[ile South on Hartman Bridge Hoad.

300 Cuns
InspcC'tioll ot ~ l I n f ; 8 to 10 same day.

Wm. ). Hinden, Auctioneer
R.O. it r. Ronks. Pa. Ph. Strasburg OV 7.6069

Is thcre any "eries of "hot sizcs which an
individual gun ,,,('s better than othcrs, in

dieated by its performancc with one particu

lar "hot size? In olher words, if your gun
prod uceS 75 pel' cent patterns with number 6

"hot, can you reasonably expect it to also
handle 2s, 4s. 7y".? If it handles No.5
~ h n l . i" that any indication that it will also
handlc 3s or 7s? :'II r pattern board says no,
Iliit with a qualification. I ha,-e yet to see

any shotgun whi<.:h ga"e a 75 or higher per
c('nt pattern with number 6s from a full

choked barrel that didn't al.o handle both 7s
and 7 Y ~ sizes. But lI,ouall)' if it gives above

7.S per cent patlern with 6s. it will not go
Jl1l1eh above 70 per eent with 2s and 4s. It is
ovcrchoked for the larger size shot. Quite
.. flen I have found the modified barrel that

throws 60 per cent pattcrns of 7-6 shot. go·
inl! much higher with 2, 3, 4 shot than the

full choked barrel.

When handloading with wildfowling in
mind, using 25, 3s, 4s. you shouldn't be sur·

pri"cu 10 find the chokes of your double
gun reversed, in range effecti"eness. I have
t We) such gUI15- in Illy rack.

i\ shotgun is almo,ot a law unto itself
when it comes to getting its best shooting

Jlotential afield. Bllt with a good patlern

hoard, time, and components for handload

ing. any shotgun performance can be im
proved. The goal in all field shooting is bal

anef'd loads. critically evaluated from the
standpoint of gunning: efficiency. Your ~
pattern board is the final arbiter. ~

ANTIQUE GUN AUCTION

(Continued from page 61)
pallern by finding a shot which doesn't give
such high percentagcs; use a rolled crimp,

if you obtained your highest pattern with a
folded crimp; or drop down to lighter shot

charges and increase shot size.
Size 7% shot llave 350 pellets to the ounce.

Tf you used No.7 shot you would have 14
vcr cent less pattern than when using one
ounce loads of 7 l ; ~ size shot. Quite often,

1e~1 ing handloads at the pattern board, you

find some certain shot sizes giving beantiful

open patterns, with the gun throwing much

I""s than the designated choke. In 20 gauges,
1 have seldom found one giving high count
vallerns with number 8 shot. If the full

choke barrels prints 70 per cent patterns
with No. 7%, with No.8 shot I usually get
55·60 per cenl. Number 8 shot go 410 to the
(Junce, but by cutting down to % ounce in

the 20 gauge, and getting 55-60 per cent pat·

lerns with my full choke barrel, and 45 per

<'cnt with my modificd barrel, it makes an
ex('ellent snipe load, unless I'm shoot.ing dur

ing "tonny weather. Then these light shot
drift too much cven at 30-35 yards.
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FAJEN Stocks for Foreign Rifles

Franz;te Gr;ps Are Sold Under Our Guorantee For

FREE ~r~~~, l?~~itr~~~s 2:;rpasgefo~0~~i a~~~t West'n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g t o n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i n g ~ ~ ~ : e r
CATALOG American makes, plus many for- ~ i ~ t ~ n d a r d ~ a & a W ~ ~ ~ ~ : i s s e r ~ : ~ ~ ~ e s

eign. Iver-Johnson Walther Llama Webley
And Many Others

SPORTS. INC. 5501 Broadway, Dept. CH-6, Chicago 40, III.

JUNE 1 9 5 ~GUNS

W-I-D-E
FEE T
Eto EEEEE Only

Sizes 5 to 13

Men on Iy. Cosuo I,
dress, work shoes
rhal really fit.
Top quality. pop
ular prices. Money

Bock Guarantee.

BUY GOVT. SURPLUS NOW
DIRECT FROM U.S. GOVT. DEPOTS

~
Tremendous Savings-

~ _ ill I Buy at Fractions of
, . --_ Army (, Navy costs.

- ,",,-~ _. - Individuals can now buy di-
. reet from U.S. Qovt. Surplus
. government property-Depots

are located in every State in
the country

FOR SALE - Boats; LST's; LCVP's; Airerofts;
Helicopters; Marine Engines; Radar; Sonar; RadiO
Telephones; Walkie-Talkies; Nautical Instru
ments; ETC.

ALSO: - Jeeps; Trucks; Tractors; Amphibious
Vehicles; Farm Machinery; Farm Implements; Gen
erators; ETC.

Thousands of othel items too numerous to mention.
SEND FOR: "Depot List 6' Procedure" $1.00
P.O. Box 8 (Dept. CU) Sunnyside 4, N. Y.

,HITCHCOCK

Anclerol Preservatives and
Lubricants

We have recently tested some new Anderol
products. One is a spray-on preservative for
any iron or steel. To completely coat a

I Continued on page 66)

New Hornudy .458" Bullets
J. W. Hornady, maker of some of the finest

soft-nose and solids in 300 grain weight for

the .375 Magnum (also in .220 grain weight

for the .30 calibers), is now out with a 500
grain soft-nose for the .458 Winchester and

all other .450 caliber rifles. Like all his soft
nose products, this bullet has a good heavy
jacket of gilding metal. His 500 grain solid,

another recent addition to his line, has a

copper coated, very heavy steel jacket like

his excellent 220 grain .30 and 300 grain
.275 caliber.

Hornady's 300 grain .375 Magnum steel
jacketed solid has performed very well for

picked shots on elephant, and his new steel

jacketed solid in the .458 Winchester and
other .450 caliber magnum rifles, including

the new .460 Weatherby, will be just the
ticket for any of the heavy pachyderms or for

deep penetration on buffalo. The new bullets

are superbly finished and there are no culls

among them. They shoot like match bullets

and each and everyone can be depended on.
Price of the soft-nose is $14.00 per hun

dred in 500 grain_ and of the stcel jacketed
solid in 500 gra;n, $20 per hundred. I can

heartily recollllllcnd hoth types for all users

of the .4·58 Winchester, .450 Magnnms, and
Weatherby's so-callcd .460 Magnum which is

also .458 caliber.

Jackets of the .458 500 grain solids will be
.075" thick, coated with copper for protec

tion of the lands. These steel jacket solids
are a blessing best appreciated by anyone

who has had cupronickle jacketed solids
break up 011 buffalo. rhino, etc. Certain. deep

penetration is absolutely necessary for success

on this heavy game, and only steel jackets

can be depended on.

MENI WE

Semi-Finished for
Swedish Mouser, Italian Coreono,
Norwegian Krog and many others

Utility $645 Supreme $995
Grade Grade

Distributed on West Coast by

GUNSTOCK SALES, INC.
5060 Rood 20, Son Pablo, Calif.

ELMER KEITH SAYS
(Continued from page 9)

and less velocity for heavy game. The man
used to a bolt action, however, who wants

even more power than the .458 Winchester

and flat trajectory, will do well to comider
the .460 Weatherby. Personally, I prefer
double rifles for dangerous game and would
much prefer my .577-100-750 H & H ejector

with 25" barrels and its fast top safety to
any big bolt gun-and the gc,od Lord knows

I have shot about all of them. John Buh·

miller, on the other hand, has used a bolt
gun almost exclusively for so long, he said
he was sure he would reach for the bolt after

the first shot even if he had a big double.

The fact remains that these big bolt guns

can be muzzle braked to greatly reduce the
recoil. Buhmiller makes a muzzle brake with

a slot in the top for the front sight, and

this makes up into a much neater brake than

most conventional types. It looks more like
a part of the rifle, and is not so long and

cumbersome. The one objectionable feature,
to me, is the fact that the muzzle brake
throws the muzzle blast back in one's ears.

If this doesn't bother you. then one of the big
caliber bolt guns with a muzzle brake should

suit you.

Buhmiller is now going to make up a .500

bore from the big Weatherby case, using the
570 grain solids and 100 grains of 3031.

III and
Enfield

$995

With all the
Fajen features, this
semi-finished stock and forend, ma
chined inletted, draw bolt hole bored
and completely shaped, is a favorite
for stocking a

No. 4 Mark 1, No. 1 Mark
Model No. 5 British Lee
Supreme $1295 Utility
Grade Grade
See your Dealer - if he does not have
them order direct from this ad. Prompt
Shipment - Include postage for 4 Ibs.

REINHART FAJEN, Dept. 19, Box 338, WARSAW, MISSOURI
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Non-slip and precision-fitled, FRANZITE GRIPS are

the most durable madel Beautiful colors; smooth,

checkered, stag horn and fancy carved; truly distinc

tive. Long-wearing, unaffected by moisture, per

spiration, most mineral and vegetable oils. Will not

chip or peel. Luster, color are permanent.

Conventional or conversion styles. Also target grips,

with or without thumb rest. Available for all popu

lar guns in: Ivory, Pearl, Onyx, Agate, Walnut,

Black and Stoghorn finishes. Low cost, $2.50 to

$8.00-5ee our complete cota/og!

For All American, Many Foreign Cuns

Non-Breakable. Guaranteed

P L A 1 ~ BLACK or TOOLED. These are the same out
filS that sell tor Thirty Dollars or more throughout the

eountn'; \\'e know bCtause we ma.ke $16 95
thl'lIl . .:\ow, Factory to )'OU; our pnce -
Helld cash, check or mOIlCY order. SORRY, 1\0 C.O.D.

~ l O X E Y nACK GUARAXTEE

COLMAN INTERNATIONAL ARMS
927 West Holt Blvd. Ontario, Calif.

Fast Draw Holster and Gun Belt

sonal property of Evita and J nan Peron, the
revolvers appeared. I did not see them again

for several years.
In the ~ n m m e r of 1955, a police officer

came to see me. He introduced himself as
a Captain in the Central Police Depart

ment, explained he understood I knew some
thing about guns, and wondered whether
I could tell him something about ·'this." So

saying, he pulled forth one of the San Mar

tin fakes. I broke out laughing and gave
him the full story. He went away and about

a month later we met at the offices of a

hunting magazine I sometimes write for. He
was evidently cross-checking my account, so

he I(ot the whole story again.
The guns are now in government custody,

property of ex-dictator Peron. Up to now,
their fate has not been decided. I won

der if we shall meet again? Fakes or not,
Ihey are certainly well worth the trouble

they have caused. But most curious of all
perhaps is-what favor did the man expect

when he gave these guns, which he ~
knew to be fakes, to President Peron? , ~



THE GUN MARKET

Classified ads 20c per word per insertion including name and address. Pay
able in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date for August, 1959, issue

(on sale July I) is May lb. Print ad carefully and mail to GUNS Magazine,
8150 Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois.

COLLECTORS

" . A X T J Q U I ~ GUX D('J)ot" Offers: 4;;/70 Cartridge Belt.s
with large " l l . ~ . " solid-brass bueklc ... :H.rlu; Hare
Ciril \Yaf l:nion Kn<lIHiil('ks ••. $6.50; Civil \Y:u tulip
head rcprodudiol1 ramrods . _. . $~. 7;;; A 1JO\"l~ postpaid.
Also ... ~ p r i t i / . ! : f t e h J ·15/70 ltiflcs; Cidl War ~ \ I l l s k c t s &
Carhines; Kentw'l,ies; Winrhcslcrs; I..oads -:\fo1'e. Illus
trated Gun Catalog'ue :!:jc. Westchester 'frading, G-:!·-l78
Arthur AYC'IllH-' , Bronx ;;8. Xcw York.

. A x · r l Q U ~ ~ F r R E A I L \ l ~ large illustrated rata log with
periodic sUj)J)!cmcnt GOc. Jackson Arms, G:!O!J Hillcrcst
A \·c .. Dallas 5, 'l'exas.

"A:\TIQtlE & l\1.0])Jt~B.X Arms. Accessories at ·B.eeession·
pri('cs. 8alllpic list. 25e. Ladd Arms, Catskill. t\. Y."

l\II."\IATUIlES, G U ~ list. Knight, Box 294. Seneca Falls,
:;. Y.

GUNS - SWOHDS - Knives - Daggers - Flasks. Big list
25c eein. Ed Howe, Cooper . M i l l s . _ l O - - , , _ ~ _ I _ a _ i n _ e - - , . _

] 2 CE~\"ruB.Y :\[JLlTARY Flails: Complete dctails upon
request. John's, 311 So. 4 St., Harrison. X. J.

ENCRAVINC

WOHLD'S In:\'EST Engraving. ! t ~ o l d e r $1.00. E. C. Prud
homme. Ward Bldg-., Shreveport, La.

CUNSMITHINC

SHOOTERS: It you are interested in learning Gunsmith
ing and are willing to spend a fcw hours in your home shop
for a handsome. accurate .22 target pistol, send 4 cent
stamp for complete information. P. O. Box 362, Terre
Haute, Indiana.

LEAHS GUXS:\UTHIXG. America's oldest, most- com
nletc, 2-yr. course, Earn AA:::-l DcgTee. HecolUlllendel1 by
leading Firearms COlUpanies. :Modern Equipment. Com
petent Instructors. VA approval. 'J:'riniclad :-:-;tate Jr.
College, Dept. G.\l... 'I'rinidad, Colorado.

BLOUliJ:,TOCKIXG, HERRO"'X & lteblue. Hepair all
::Uake ~hotgulls & IUHes. }i'rank LeFever & Som, Inc.,
Custom Gunsmiths. Frankfort. l\ew York.

G l ' ; S l ~ l t A L GU."\S..\U'I'JlI:\'G-Henairillg, rebluing", £'on
versioH work, parts made. Inquiries imited, Bald Hock
GUll ~hon, Berry Creek, Calif.

INDIAN RELICS

3 I:\'DIAN \VAll arrowheads. Flint Scalping Knite. Flint
'I'hunderbird $4.00. Catalog Free. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Arrowhead. Glenwood. Arkansas.

LEATHER CRAFT

'I'HOI)IUES. IUBBONS, Medals 1 1 ~ o r All sllorts. Large
and Complete Selection for the Gun ~ p o r t . Quality EllKf<l\-
ing, l'ostpaid Shipments. Color Catalog ::!5c, refundable
011 first order. ")[jdwest Trophy :::-lhOI)." IG27 llig:hlaml
Drive, Indepcndenee, :Missouri.

SHOOTER'S BIBLE. 1959. over 500 pages. Immediate
SlJiPltH'Ilt. llipstnlil'u ?llodern Guns and Ac(;essories, $2.00.
1959 Gun Digest $2.95 Postpaid, Public Sport Shops, 11
S. 16th Strect. l-'hila. 2. Pa.

M.8.A. EAR D E F E N D E H ~ for the shooter. Brand new,
U.S. Gov't. Surplus. Value $3.00-While They Last $1.00
pair Postpaid. Public Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street•
]'hiladelphia 2. Pa.

PEDO'\[li;·!'!<;n. BllAl'\D Ill'W hy l\l'W Ha,-en \Vatch Co.
: i \ l e a ~ u r e s the distance you walk. \\lhile They Last $5.95.
}'uhlic Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street, PhiladelphIa 2, Pa.

ltU'LE SLINGS, leather. Army Surplus, 114 inch. Brand
Ilew, $2.00 each. Public Sport. Shops, 11 S. 16th Street.
Philadelphia 2, Pa.

OVEn. 5000 n . U ~ L E S , ~ h o t g u n s , Handguns, Modern. An
tique listed Monthly. Sample Copy 25c (Coins). Shotgun
1\'ews, Columbus, 1\cbraska.

l t U ~ L E SCABHAItD. \Vestern Boots. Clothing, Raddles.
}i'ree Catalog. SUrer Spur, Box 17S5-BH. Fort '\'orth.
Texas.

"WI:\'_E.\fAKING," $1.00. "STOVT. Beer. All' Brewing:
$l.OO. Illustrated. Eatoll Books, Box 1242·N, Santa Rosa.
California.

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT

"The Baker's Dozen Plan"

Send SOc for year 'round mailings

including outMof-print listings.

}';.\[BJ..E.\IS JO:lBItOIDE!t};D for rour Cluu. ~ e n d for
free information, s a l l \ J ) l e ~ . ::\lonoj.{ram Embroidery Co.
63 J t ~ a s t Adams, Dept. ~ 0 4 . f'hir'ago 3, Illinois. •

BEAll llUGS. (l'olar, Grizzly, Black.) Tiger, Bob-cat.
~ ~ ~ ~ . :\LJ. llofmann·Taxidermist, I02G Gates, Brooklyn 21.

J , O A D ~ X G BLOCKS, I..aminated I 1 ~ o r l l l j c a Top. GO Hole.

~ i ; o O r ~ s ; o r c i s . ~ ~ ~ e 1 9 ~ ~ · G f ~ ~ ~ ; ~ e r r a . i C ~ W r . i e s inyited. Hank's

~ ) l t O ] n T ~ n L E !{1\'O\VLEDGE, reading pleasure, :rours

~ ; l o ~ ~ l ~ : ~ ~ n 1 1 ~ ~ e e " ; r ~ ~ \ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ e S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ B g ~ ~ s , i l ~ ~ ~ l t { a a t l ~ ~ ~ : c l ~ : l

~ r ~ ..:~C~~tJg_~E~;/i-~:~fi:;~~rC~~~~a~~ :~~tals. $2.00. Beyer

CI-tOSSBO\VS! 'HUNTIXG Bows! FactorY-Direct-Prices t
.TarCo. Box 1355, \Viehita, Kansas.

A ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ : ' ! 1 i l ; 1 ~ ~ i ~ ~ a . G l I n s . Dime for List. Lyle

~ ~ ~ ~ r l r R ~ " , f ~ g w 1 ~ ~ \ ~ k ~ l ~ l . {i.st, Freedland Arms Co.,

t : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ . E ~ t ~ ~ ~ ) e ~ ' ~ i ~ ; \ I ; ~ ~ ~ l C ~ ~ : d ; g ~ ~ s R l l l ~ ~ n C : I ~ i o ~ a r d s
I)ltD[En POCKET Cleaner brush., 3_ for Sl.OO. I~arge or
Small. E. Y. Anderson, 35G I~ennox ltd.• Fairfield, Conn.

For Springfield. Enfield,
Mauser, Winchester 52,

54 & 70. Remington 37,
40X. 721 & 722, and

SAKO Short Mauser.
~ l S l o $ 3 7

THUMB SAFETIES
I·"or our Springfield, Mauser triggers. $S extra
Wrife for literature. •
order thrudenJer or direct. Write Dept. B-3

l'UB.E :\fAl")J.. _}~ Syrup-prenaid, insured. Mississipni
\Vest $!:l.50 gaL, $4.8,) lh gal. l\Iississjppi-East $7.65
gal., $4.40 % gal. George Clark, Stamford, 1\-ew York.

RPECIAL \V}<';STEIlX fast draw holsters made from the
finest leather onl;y $12.00. I 1 ~ o r inforlJlation scnd to Itobert
Yl'lIand. : ~ 1 1 0 High St.. Oakland. Calif.
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Ij~HEE! 72 l)AGE nhotographic bargain catalog. DenL
I8-AG Central Camera Company, 230 S, \\'abash AYe.
Cil icago, Illinois. •

ltELOADIXG YOUJt Cases, Satisfaction Guaranteed
300 I-I&lI 10c eaeh-Iteloading O\'er 40 calibers. Hale
\Villiams, U!) 'V. Holston Arc., Johnson City. Tenn.

THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC STOCK INLAYS

<.>-are my business and 1 make
the finest. Brilliant colora.
beautifUl designs. band eut
by precIsion machinery. Send

C. D. CAHOON • DEP~: ~:teB'O~·:ORD, MASS.

model, many
grading, con
and gardens.
Sport Shops.

HA:\'D SIGHTING Levels. improved new

~ ; ~ ~ i l l ~ . r f = : f ~ : ~ ~ ~ i n ; i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 1 ~ : ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ d S
Fully guaranteed. $2.50 Postpaid. Public
11 S. 16th Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

3()-06 S P R I X G F I E I ~ D On. Enfield lUtle Stock. as issued,
brand new, $2.95 each. A3 M03 Springfield ritle barrels, cal.
30-06, brand new, Gov·t. Surplus. 24-inch. completely
finished. Value $25. Special $G.OO Postpaid. Public Sport
Shops, Jl S. 16th Street. Phila. 2. Pa.

CAIUlYALL CANVAS Uoll with straps and handle, large
siz.e 54 x 22 inches. for travelers, campers, baseuall players,
etc. Gov't Surplus, hrand new, value $12.50-Speeial $2.25
ea(·h. Public Sport Shons, 11 S. 16th Street, Philadelphia
2. Pa.

l"ABUI..OUS 36 PAGE Ifully Illustrated Catalog Eyery
l\[onth. Hundreds antique guns, swords, military items.
All different in each issue. Order with confidence from
America's Finest Antique Service. Subscription just $1
for 12 catalogs. Korm .Flayderman (GU), 44 West Putnam
Avenue. GreeJlwich, Connecticut.

MISCELLANEOUS

~ . - \ l , E OR Trade: Baker Douhle, exposed hammers. 10 Ga.
])amaseus barrels-$;{5.00 or trade. Mississippi Outfitters.
Box 937, Jackson 5. 1\1iss.

fo'.\LJ>; on Trade, Mossberg 16 Ga. Hew shotgUll, holt
action with clip, three shot, adjustahle choke. nnted-$--l.O
or trade. Miss. Outfitters, Box 937, Jackson 5, ":'I[iss.

:-;4-\T~E On. Trade l \ . l o s s b e r ~ 22 Long Hitlc :'![j151K, new,
shopworn, auto .. with :l\Iossberg ~ r - - l d .]X scope ~ H . 5 0 or
trade. Miss. Outfitters, Box 937 . .Jackson ;'), :.\11ss.

~ALE OB. Trade Win. 1\[/74 22 L. Hine, used, auto.,
pretty good condition. $23.00 or trade. :.\11ss. Outfitters,
Box !157. Jackson 5, Miss.

FOIl ~ . A . l .. l~ or Trade; }t;mpty Shotshells. excellent shape,
frolll skeet field. 16 Target Boxesful, about 600 per box
ful. mostly 12's and 20's, few others mixed in. mostly
Federal & Peters. $5.00 per boxful FOB here-:.\Iississippi
Outfitters, Box 957. Jackson 5, Mississippi.

~ A r J E on 'Irade New Hem/58 20 Ga. Skeet Grade. Y.R.
<'utts, unfired, $157.50 or Trade. :1\1iss. Outfitters, Box
~ ) , , 7 , .Jackson 5, "Miss.

SALl;; Olt Tradc Rem :l\'[/18 SC Skeet Grade. beautiful
Wood 12 Ga. V.R. Skeet, shot very little, one slight dent
in stock. $150 or trade, :l\Iiss. Outfitters, Box 9;J7.
.Ta{'kson 5. Miss.

SELL OR TRADE

" D E L U X } ~ ST1<}V}t;:\"S 11'avorites \nth Checkered l'istol
Grip Stock, Gallery Sights. Excc. Or Hettel'. Originlll
Onl,,',':Uichard McEvoy. 7 1 ~ 1 S. Union A,·e., Chicago, Ill.

COLLECTOR \VANTS German helmets, \Yorld '\'ar I
types. DcserilJe and pricc. Stevens, 20U Colorln, 1'alos
Yerdes Estates, Calif.

OLD HAXDCUFFS. legirons, thumbfasts, shackles wanted.
Patterson Smith, 2Ii'L, 2 6 ~ Shepard Ave., East Orange,
N. J.

WANTED

I..EATHEHCRAIi'T CATALOG Free. Kirkpatrick Leather
Co., Box 637-AI0. Gainesville, Texas.

BRASS. O],E-Piece Cleaning Hod with brush, GOy't Sur
plus, for 4;) cal. revolvers and automatic pistols, $1.00 each
Ilostpaid. Brass, jointed rifle clcaning rod, 80 Cal. and UP.
by Marhle. 36 inches long. $1.85 Postpaid. Public Sport
Shops, 11 S. 16th Street. Philadelphia 2, Pa.

HAXDC(TF]i'S. HIlAND new, $15.00 Value. nickel plated,
Peerless type, lightweight. Special Sale $7.95 pair. Leg
Irons. GO\' t. Surplus, nickel plated. brand new. Value
$24.50. S l ~ e e i a l $5.!)5. I>ublic Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th
Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

JUNE 1959

COLT F H O S T I E l t ~ , Colt and Hemington per('ussion re
,'olrers, \\'in. I ~ e v e r actions plus many other ::\[odefll and
Antique Guns, Will Trade, Stamp for list, Chct. Fulmer
(GUliS), Detroit I.. al<cs, Minnesota.

1'1tJ<;I'AIJ) ; ' ; l n p . ' . l J ~ S ' I ' H . Prompt fo:.errice Oil all cash
orders. Brice Gloro $6: Ill-X Coat $20; ]ll-X Glore $j;
Oster ':Hat $14.5,j; Badger Kit $H.!lj; \\'inchester, ]le!l1M
ing"ton. B ~ A Martini. Ans('hutz and most other urands
t a r ~ e t and sporting" rifles and shotguns; gllnsig'hts; tele
scopes. spotting St'opes; cOlllplete Freeland line. ShooUn'
~ h o J ) , Dept. C, Uox ;{:n. Oklahoma City.

FOR SALE

J 1 C ~ Q V A l l X A . 3U-OG CltO\\'X Grade; ~ t i t h Bear Cuh 'IX
Ll'e ])ot ~ ( ' o p e ; Herter l'resentation Grade Glass Hl'dded
:-\toek; f'kin-IJinc Ctw('kerin,!{; Alljustahle 'I'rigger; Excel
lent; $:W.;.OO. S. P. Hees. 59!:l0 Bishop, Detroit 2.t,
.\ri(·higan.

CUNS Cr AMMUNITION

XE\\" .\[70 FW'I Barreled-Actions $!li.·13, standard sights.
or Seope Special-without. rear sight slot & front s i ~ h t
ramp. Xew -.\l70t: rifles with your choiee s{'ope mount, or
Canjar trigger, st.jllldard & Scope Specials. $12!.),UG deUy
ere(1. CarPy. 108(j Kelly ~ t .. N"ew York 0!1.

GAHA:\'D -.\n ]) H."\Il'EIl ltif1e barrels, finest accuracy,
Gort. Illade. fit any Garand, ready to use, new. only sn.75.
~ompletc 1!Jll;-:A3 holt $H.!),"i.. 22 ":'1£2 Spring'Helc1 holt head,
~ U l O . Parts list l,jc .. 22 ":'1[2 Springfielcl, Garand, Carbine,
:\1l!l(J3, '!3/i0 Rpringtield. Valley !i'orge .L\rms Co.,
2 ~ 8 Crooked Lane Killg of rrllssia, l'a.

GUNS

30-:<0 wr:;. HlPLEH, good eond. 50.00. .45 A.C.P,
.to.OO ::\[. 1000 )[inilllulll. .30 l\-LI. Carbine 40.00 l\f,
Hollow Point 8.00 C. 80ft point 10.00 C.. 2 ~ VlIlg !title.
11.00 -.\f. Shotshells as Low as l.fiO Box. All ::-;hot sizes.
])ick's GlIn It-oom, }"razer J ~ a k e ltel., Hollister, Calif,

BlllTI:-\ll :'IK. 5 30:~ Lee-Enfield jungle carbines. Very
g · ( ) o d - $ ~ · U J 5 . Perfect-$:!!l.!l5. British )[k 3&4 303 Lee
l<;lInl'ILi rilh~s. Jo~x('cllent-$lD.95. Swedish )[od, l)() (j.[lmm
'\[auser rifles. EX('ellent-$27 ·50. German )[od. US 8mll1
.\[auser rifles. \rpry good-$37.50. } ' ; x l ' c l l l ' n t - $ - I ~ . ; j U .

German G - J : ~ 8mll\ -:\[auser 10 shot semi-automatic' rifles.
Exeelll'nl-$liO.tlO. Egyptian 81111ll ::\[auser 10 shot semi
automatic riUes. Very goocl-$GD.50. Israeli :.\lod. US SIllIll
:Uaus('r rilles (Czech made). Ex(·ellent-$.t!).50. U.R. 30-06
l';nfielt1 rilles. IDxf'ellcnt-$3!J.:;O. U.S. 45-70 ~ p r i n , ! ; ' f i e l l l

rifles. Ycry g o o u - $ ; ~ : ! , 5 0 ..Jap 7,7mm Arisaka rifles. ]'re·
War issue. Excellent-$IS.OO. .Tap 7.7 Arisaka rities.
War iSSlll'. Exccllent-$15.00. l\[oney ba{'k guarantee.
Free gun list. }--'recdlanu Arms Co., :H l'ack ]tow, ::"\cw
York. X. Y.

t;.R, 30 M 06 I~:\}1'1ELn~. EXCELr.}';~T-$:HI.5tJ, Free
liSt. ] I ~ r e e d l a n d Arms Co., 34 I'ark Row, Xew York, X. Y.

BH.ITI::4,II :'!fK, 5 303 LeeM}<;niield jungle carbines. Excel
lent - ~~·U)5. Free I.. ist. AI's Gunrooill. 1 Beckman
St.reet, )\ew York, X. Y.

S:'IIlTH & WE:-:;RO~, 22 Cal., brand new, model 41, target
!lutomatie. $110.00. Fully eng-rar('d model, $28;";.00, I)ublic
Sport ~ h o p s , 11 ~. 16th Street. ])hiladelphia 2. Pa.

.3S S&\Y A ~ D J U S I ' l ' I O S CLEAX, Fresh I ~ o a d l ' d in once
~ , r ~ d M cases. Packed 50 in attracth·e. I ~ o x e s . $ ~ O . for 500.
:t:')f .;.,0 for l,IlOO. Lemmons AmnlllllltlOIl Sen'iel', ~ m i t h
nlle, Texas.

" ~ l l O O T I S G A":'IDIO Specials" ... nri('ed per 100 rds.:
4V70 Hmokcless ... $8.00; .303 British ... $8.00'
; ~ O / 0 6 ... $7.30, Shipped Express, ;')00 reI. orders prepaid:
"'estchcster Trading, G-2478 .Arthur Arenue, Bronx 58
Xew York. •

HIFLli:S. 303 BHI'I'ISH Ellfields, as iSf:ued, good condi
tion. $23.00..303 British .Military Cartridges. $10.00
I)l'r IOU. }-'ublic Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street, I'hila·
delphia 2. Pa,

IIAXDGUXS l\E\V enlarged 195D catalog 50c Hobert
Frielich. 396 Broome St.. New York 13. N. Y. '



patent l)Cluling

A cl';)Ctsm:"111 (':111 1"nn1(0 two Equalizers ;t

day. but lllHSf.; PI'()(lUClion E'nablos us to lllal(e
them for till..' price of ~ ! ) ' ! L j poslpaid. includ
ing wrenche:-;, Equalizer:-; for rifles f,'om , : Z 4 ; ~

to .300 )1:q;l1ullls. -:\I;l!(e of g:un and calibel'
necessary when onlE'l'ing:. $1.00 off price for
mentioning lhis ad. Foj' special bal'l'el:-;.
mil(e mU7.zle (II) lo three decimals, l\IOl\'EY
HACK (OlJA ItA:"'1'I·;I·;.

H. C. SORENSEN, P.O. Box 202, Beoverton, Ore.

HUNTERS HOIST ~
The Hoist with a Lock-No More Tying Off ~ ' '

CAPACITY 750 POUNDS .' c,~

Weighs 12 ounces. 5·1 ralio. 10 $19r:: !-
foot span. Synthane Pulleys. J
~f::,s .ro~k~.ngsNYI:~eeLin~.Olt~ ~
Quality Product. Dealers Wanted. postpaid L II

HUNTERS MFG. CO., Pratt, Kan......

(Continued from page 64)

firearm, you need only hold it out and press

the button on the spray can. A smooth

even coat of this preservative grease is

sprayed on.

We gave it a most rigid test by coating

one half of a brighlly polished Colt sixgun

barrel and leaving the other half uncoated.

Then we hung it up over Eddie Schaller's

blueing tanks. After he had blued a lot of

arms and parts, with steam and fumes from

the hot caustic blueing salts rising and

thoroughly coating the barrel, the barrel was

left hanging until the next session of blueing.

When taken down and examined, the un

coated section of the barrel was thoroughly

l'IIsted, while the coated portion was as

bright as the day we sprayed it. As the

fumes from boiling blueing salts will not

rust through the preservative under. intense

heat and the condensation from cooling and

again being subjected to Ihe same treat·

ment, we feel that Lehigh Chemical Co.

of Chestertown, Md., has a very worthwhile

and fool pruof gun preservative and one

that is very quick and simple to apply.

We also tested their gun grease and gun

uil, finding them both very high quality

pruducts. The gun grea,e certainly smuothed

up stiff working parts after heing blued.

Sizing & Loading Dies For
British Ele/Jhant Cartridges

The Hollywood Gun Shop, Hollywood,

Calif.. now makes and furnishes sizing and

Iliading dies for all the hig English express

cordite cartridges. All of these big cartridges

can be reloaded by using the English Berdan

cap or Ihe caps furnished by the Alcan Co.,

Altun, III. Lyle Corcoran's Hollywood dies

do a first class job of resizing full length in

his big presses, and also a first class job

of bullet seating. It is now easy to work lip

a load for any of the big British bolt or

double barrel guns with our cool burning

J.M.R. powders. Cast bullets can also be

used for light loads, or even paper patched

bullets for use with hlack powder if de

sired. I.e.I. (Imperial Chemical Industries,

Ltd., of London) have dropped many famolls

elephant cartridges from their lists, but now

that dies can he had from the Hollywood

Gun Shop, aud Ihick jacket solids and soft

nose bullets of proper weight from Fred N.

Barnes, Grand Junction, Colo., anyone can

reload for his rifle if he has a few cases.

Many sizes of cases can be made easily

wilh this Iiollywood ,izing die from others

that are on the cont inued list. The .500-.450

314" can be made from the .470 or .475

straight. The .476 can be made from the .470,

.465, or .475 slraight hy CUlling off one·

fourlh inch and resIZIng. Likewise, cool

burning American powders will give longer

barrel life.

.30 aud .35 Newton Cases

Speer Produe" Corp, of Lewiston, Idaho,

made a good lIlauy .30 and .35 Newton cases.

We get a good lIlany inquiries about cases

for the'e carlridg,>'. If vou can get the new

ones from Speer. well and good. If not, you

can alway, make your .30 and .35 Newton

cases frolll .375 Magnulll II & H brass. They

will size down nicely for the .30 and .35

ewton, and firot firing expands the case

forward of the belt to fill the chamber. We

have used .375 II & 11 cases for many years

to make .30 and .35 Newton cases, ~

and with excellent result,. ~

45 PARK LANE, HANDSWORTH, BIRMINGHAM 21 Tel: West Bromwich 282/

One of the Windsor Group of Companies

The Gun with the FEEL

of CRAFTSMANSHIP-

This model nas all the well-proved features of higher

priced guns which ensure perfect accuracy and is

a perfectly balanced gun, designed and made

throughout by gunsmiths of long experience. For

the sportsman who wants a fine gun, built on robust

lines, at a price well within his reach, this

is the obvious choice.

71@@
DOUBLE HAMMERLESS
EJECTOR GUN

BRIEF SPECIFICATION

BARRELS

12, 16 or 20-bore, 26 inch, 28 inch
or 30 inch. 2t inch or 2ie inch
chambers. Nitro proved.

STOCK
Selected, well - seasoned Walnut,
straight or half pistol hand.

ACTION

Box lock, hammerless, top lever,
non-extension, solid tumblers, auto
matic safety.

WEBLEY " SCOTT LTD. Est. 1790
B
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ARMS CORP.

Iwith open ,ight,) $24 95
(Stock No. R59B) •

$34.95 Iwith 4X
scope mounted, foresighted)

Stock No. R59 BW

Stock No. B3A German ZF4 Scope for K or G43
semi auto rifles. Limited supply. Complete

with·mount. Brand new. Complete with
rubber eyepiece. front eyeshade & eyepiece

cap assembly. Sorry. no extra mounts
available. Complete $49.95.

NEW K43 MAGAZINES ... $7.95 ea. ppd.

WORLD'S GUNS
$2.00 postpaid

288 page mammoth book with thousands of
rare rifles. flintlocks, pistols, plus famous

swords and daggers. Plus 1000 terms firearms
and parts glossary. The greatest encyclopedia

of rare firearms ever compiled. All GUNS FOR
SALE. Over 400 years of firearms' history from

every country in the world. Order first
edition for your library now!

G·43 MAGS. new $7.95 each postpaid. For
G-43 and K-43 German Semi-Auto Rifles.

LUGER MAGS, new production of the extra
. preferred type with aluminum base.

$6.75 postpaid
SUBMACHiNE GUN MAGAZINE fANATICS'
... 5 different machine gun magazines.

All foreign in excellent condition. All 5
for $5.95. poslpaid.

P·38 Magazines ... $5.95. postpaid.

.JUNGLE CLEANING KIT
fOR ENflELDS .303

BRITISH ARMY CALIBER-$4.95
Kit consists of phosphor bronze
patch holder. One nylon and one

bristle brush: flannel patches, bore
cleaner; 3 piece cleaning rod all in
heavy issue canvas case. Made by

Parker-Hale to Royal British
ordnance specs.

Lyman
u.s. ARMY Ma2
SCOPE SIGHTS

power
mlrd.directly

from Lyman Alaskan
patterns 10 most ~xa~tillg

gov·tspecilicatl,olls.
Coated lenses. post reticule. positive internal windage & elevation adjust·
ments wilh water proof covers. Tube 7/8 " (22mm). A $69.S0 value. Con·
dition u ~ e d . guar. mechanically. optically perfect. Stock No. B2A M82
Scope. $29.95; Stock No. B2B. A few apparently unused. $44.50; USEO
REOFIELO RINGS TO FIT Ma2. $4.95 pr.; NEW REOFIELD BASES. ALL POP.

RIFLES. $7,50 ea,; USED G.1. CARRYING CASE fOR M82
SCOPE. 95c ea. GRIFFIN & HOWE USEO MOUNTS ANO
RINGS FOR MIC (Garand) (for above scope) $9.95.

Bases for these mounts may be obtained from
Griffin & Howe in New York

G43 OWNERS, HERE'S YOUR SCOPE!

These have
been sporterized
by Parker·Hale, ltd.
famous old English gun-
smithing firm from choice Royal
Ordnance Enfields. They are slim, light
and fast handling with all new blueing on
the metal. If done in this country, this job-would
cost you another $20. Take a look. our money·back
guarantee applies 100% . .303 target ammo. 100 rds.,
$7.50. .303 softpoint,40 rds., $5.90.

AUTO
WEAPONS

MAGS

UZZLELOADING SHOTGUNS $17.95

BRITISH PARKER·HALE LTD••303 LEE ENFIELD SPORTERS

(Stock No. R22B) $44.50
These arc the late high numbers with four·groovc barrels. All milled parts. Condo V.G.

AMMO: 100 rds. G. l. target, 57.50; 40 rds. professionally loaded sof' point hunting, 55.90;
20 cds. Rem. or Western commercial softpoint, 54.75.

ACCESSORIES: Slings: U. S. Gov',. cowhide, new, 51.95. Swivel handle brass cleaning rod, 3 pc. and
tips, solid brass, gav'[ issue, S1.95. Swivel handle I pc. gov't steel cleaning rod, 99c.
Brushes: U. S. Army brass, new, 2 for 25(. Patches: G. I. c1c;ming patches, flannel
(200) 75c. Solvent: G. I. gun cleaning solvent, 6 oz., 25c. Gun Case: G. I. olive drab.
heavy-duty, brand new condition, heavy gov't spec. zippcr, S1.95. Saddlc scabbards.
U. S. official, tOp quality cowhidc, rivctcd and stitchcd, 54.95. Snap-on from sight
covcrs, 49c. M 1 bayonets, will fit Springfield, 54.95.

These arc well made and made to be used. The)' arc the only legal (,rearm available

to the natives in several African colonial tcrricorics. You can buy hlack

powder, caps, and shot at your local dealer. Try it!

~ : ; ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ LAST OF THE FAMOUS

NUMBER SPRINGFIELDS

BRAND NEW MINT CONO, 71/84's
{Sl"k No. R1401 $24.95

ORIGINAL PAPER PATCH AMMO AVAILABLE IN QUANTITY!
If you want a sporting thrill, try hunting the way

they did 75 years ago. This is acollector's item and
an unbelievable import find. together with plenty of

ammo, Model 71/84 Mauser repeating rifle, 7·shot
bolt action. 31" barrel. Amust for your collection but
be sure to take it out hunting. Guar. brand new mint

condition. Choice walnut stocks. AMMO SPECIAl:
II MM Mauser Ifor Model 71/841 100 rd,. $10.00.

Afew used rifles in good condition $14.95.
Siock No. R14B.

(Stock No. T7A)

Select Specimen (Stock No. T7B)

Model new service heavy frame made to .45
Long Colt Cal. 6" barrels. The most rugged
American revolver ever built State trooper favorite.
Add $5 for specially selected exterior. Fires .45
Long Colt Ammo. available everywhere.

Stock No. R52CW
with U. S. made

adjustable 4X rifle
scope, mounted and
boresighted. $34.95

.303 Caliber Jungle Carbine Enfield No.5
developed for rough usage and bitler fighting in

jungles of Burma, Borneo. and Malaya. First r,ate condition.
Sold previously high as SIOO. Special refinements that give distinctive

silhouette are Jungle Flash hider. sporting rIfle type stock, and built·1n
rubber butt plate! Precisiofl calibrated Enfield sights. Only military weapon
ever made with lines and fast handling Qualities of a modern spolting
rille. IO·shot bolt action repeater. 100 rds. Military target ammo. $7.50;
40 rds. Soltnose hunting ammo. $5.90.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON

.38 CAL.
SMITH & WESSON
MILITARY AND
POLICE REVOLVER

(Sl"k No. T5CI $24.95
The world's most popular
brand hand gun. the popular
.38 S&W Cal.-your choice of
4",5" or 6~ barrels. Used by
law enforcement officials
throughout the country.
GUARANTEEO N.R.A. - Very
good condition. Add $5 for
specially selected exterior
(Stock No. T501. Brown top
grain cowhide, flap-top belt
hol,ters. used V. G. $2.95 .38
S&W ammo at all gunstores.

T.S SWISS, 40 rds. Softnoso, $7.00
7.62 RUSSIAN, 100 rds. Mil .. S7.50; 40 rd'. Solinose, $5.90
7.65 BELGIUM & ARGENTlNL 100 rd'. Mil., $5.45
BMM LEBEL, 100 rds. Mil., $7.50; 40 rd'. Sollnoso. $5.90
6,5MM x 55 SWEOISH, 100 rd'. Mil .. $7.50; 40 rds. Sollnoso. $5.90
BMM Mauser "31B", 100 rd,. Mil., $7.50 for Mod. 88
BX50R, 100 rds. Mil., $750; 40 rd,. Soflnoso, $5.90.
8MM MAUSER (boxer American type primers. non·corrosive); 100 rds. Mil.,

$7.95; 40 rd'. Soli no so. $5.90; Case of 1040 rd'. Mil., $69.95
30·06, 100 rd'. Mil .. $7.50; 40 rds. Softnoso, $5.90
3Q·40 KRAG, 100 rds. Mil.. $7.50; 40 rds. Softnoso, $5.90
9MM LUGER: U. S. made, non·corrosive, Boxer primed. 100 rds. $6.95

1000 rd, .. $57.50

TO ORDER HANDGUNS - I:nclmc s j ~ l l c d S(Jlement, "Am nO! ~Iicn. Ilcv"r con"iCll:d of cr;m"
of violence. am nul UlldN illdinl1lelll or f u ~ i l i \ t · . am ZI or over. r-hss., Mo .• Mich .• :"J. Y .•
N. J.• N. C .. R. I .. O n l : l h ~ . New Orlearn. re'luire permits - enclosell with urder. Send check.
cash 01 ~.f.O. 51 dl'pu~it on C O , I ) . ' ~ . Pistols shipped R. R. I;xpr. F. O. B. P:,-~aden~. collect.
Calif. rCSld. order thru I"c.d dl:.Llcr. only. .

YO ORDER RifLES - Sl'nd "hl·ck. (.Ish or M.O. Fur C.O.D. send
51 deposit Of m?r,·. All items shipPl:d F.U,U. l'asaderl.L. l;xpr.

~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t : c : , : ~ ~ c , ~ iJ (;~l:;,~~.rl)~~I·I~,lr~dil;'\~ ~ i;~~ It: ta x 11l·d,I~· mnnl:~' b.lck

NOTE; All ammo must be shipped
R. R. E~press (charges collect)
LO.B. Pasadena: Ordering in
larger quantlties tends to defray
shipping costs.

RARE
WEBlEY MK VI IMPORT
CAl. 455 $14.95
(Stock No. TlIB) (Guar. Good Cond.)

CAl. .45ACP $16.95
(Stock No. T2B. Includes 2 hall moDo clips}

This is the famous Webley MK VI. 6·shot breaktop
revolver with British crown ordnance marks and
standard lanyard ring. "The Peacemaker of the Brit·
ish Empire." Latest and last of the big BritiSh Six
Guns. A powerful and accurate weapon for target
shooting. home protection. Combined single and
double action. 6" barrel. Fires regular .455 Caliber
Ammo. 100 rd'. $7.50..45 ACP Ammo 100 rd'. $6.

The finest single lot of the authentic powerful
U. S. Army Model .45 Colt Automatics we have ever
seen. Due to a very favorable purchase we are able to
place these on the market at $10 under any other
offering of similar Quality we have seen in 10 years.
Inside. exterior and bores are guaranteed very good
(Slight holster wear!. for select exterior order Stock No.
X140 at $39.95..45 Coli Auto G.1. Mil. Lealher
Hol'lers. New, $3.75. Used. $195. WEB Pi,tol Belt,.
New, 5195..45 ACP AMMO 100 rd,., 56.00.

CHOICE ARMY
.45 COLT AUTO
MATICS $34.95 {Sl"k No



BAUSCH & LOMB

""'V""

Big Game or Varmint ... open
country, brush, mountainous terrain ... hunt what you
want, where you want, when you want with the fabulous
BALvar 8. Here's the only multi-purpose scope sight of its
kind ... the one scope you can use for all hunting.

• INSTANTANEOUS CHOICE OF POWER-Turn of
ring provides exact power you need from 2Y2X to 8x. No
limiting click stops, BALvar 8 is continuously variable
with no change in focus, eye distance or point of impact.

• NO CHANGE IN RETICLE SIZE WITH CHANGE
OF POWER-Patented B&L Tapered Cross-Hair Reticle,
113 minute at center, appears sharp, fine at any power.

• YOUR EYE IMMEDIATELY ON TARGET-"Wedge.
shape" cross-hairs help you instantly center sight on target.

• WIDE FIELD-40' at 100 yds. at 2Y2X setting. An ex
cellent field of view for scanning or tracking moving target
• .. "close in" with desired power and shoot with accuracy.

• USE ON ANY RIFLE-One scope is all you need for all
your hunting rifles ... changes from one to another in
seconds, locks in perfect :;;ero every time, ready to shoot.

• STURDY CONSTRUCTION-No delicate internal parts
to jar loose; adjustments are made in the mount. Will not
knock out of zero. Guaranteed permanently fog proof.

• ECONOMICAL-One investment at less cost than any
combination of two hunting sights-fills the need for several
scopes. $99.50, or just 10% down on Time Payment Plan.

FREE! "FACTS ABOUT TELESCOPIC SIGHTS,"

a 96-page manual filled with valuable information about
scopes and scope shooting.
W rite Bausch & Lomb Opti
cal Co., 635 St. Paul Street,
Rochester 2, New York.
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